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Colorado In Epitome
« M M M

BEAL BROTHERS.
B y  F R A N K  M c  D O N A L D

The smoke of battle lias cleared i one of the primitive prodigies who

0E0. E. LAYNE | comfortable as a Texas prohibitionist 
¡at a Tammany lla ll bowery taucus 
I unless Mr. llazzard was at the throttle 

ago when the i overseeing the distribution of Uncle

away and peace reignetb after the 
long storm. Nutshell congratulate* 
the good fellows upon whose banners 
victory perched and commiserates 
with the equally good fellows who 
have gone the Salt River route. The 
latter should remember and dwell 
pleasurablf upon the fact, all history 
proves it, that the minority in the 
main are ever the ones in the right 
and they should take especial grace 
and cheer of heart from the example 
of the “ peerless one” who perennially 
goes down to defeat only to, Phoenix
like, arise a greater power than ever 
as witness the greatest triumphs of his 
life recently achieved at Baltimore.

And here in Colorado and Mitchell

was not declared the dearest, darling- 
ost, most delightful cherubim in 
Christendom at the aforesaid show.

“Never again!" says the genial 
Rlackstontan disciple and in fact the 
person who says “baby show" in his 
presence is in danger of bodily harm.

"It  is an ill wind that blows no 
good.” And the truth of the old pro
verb is exemplified during the present 
prevailing hot spell by the fact that 
the business of the Colorado Steam 
Laundry has been much augmented.^It 
brings cash to its coffers and pays a 
city to have plants that are striotly 
down-to-date.

St. Paul, the great master mind of 
the apostles and of an Intellect that 
has been rarely equalled in any age, 
urged attention to The stomach if one 
would keep the body healthy and the 
faculties unimpaired.

This is a carnivorous age as per
tains to foodstuffs and the best way 
to live up to St. Paul's advice is to 
be sure that all meats that enter the 
great digestive organ of the physical 
frame be pure and fresh and the best 
obtainable. Coloradouns can be sure 
of this by getting everything in 
this line of the leading caterers in the 
city in this respect—the Ileal Bros, 
market on Walnut street opi>osite the 
IKistollice. They are past masters in 
picking the choicest cuts from tender 
beeves, their meats and other supplies 
are kept in cold storage exactly us 
are the Swift or Armour products

Some thirty years 
bicycle first appeared upon the scene I Sam's mail matter.
oft worldly affairs and its utilitarian I ----
usefulness in commercial channels j 
became apparent it was predicted that 
the heyday of the.horse had vanished j 
and that he would be relegated to the ' 
range and the pasture, 
the more speedy and comfortable auto 
came Into the field the wiseacres fore- 
suw' the doom of the noble equine,

J. H. COOPER.
In the useful, utilitarian calling 

Again when which calls for nbm of might, montal
ly as well as physically to nttaiu the 
best success, the blacksmithlng and 
woodworking trade tne gentleman 

save in the trotting or pacing arena, j here told of is distinctively the lead-

Whipkey Printing Company.

timidity and gain at the samo time 
more of self-confidence and aggres
siveness which Is no small factor In a 
successful career today.

The Record will watch the career of 
Mr. Leslie with interest and confi
dence-interest, because it takes 
pleasure In the upward struggles of 
any man—confidence, because it be
lieves Leslie has every element of 
head and heart to deserve success, 
even if he does not command It. For 
U Is of greuter merit to deserve suc
cess thun to command It.

but these seers were once more at 
fault for man’s most faithful helper 
and friend since the world began is 
still pursuing the even tenor of his 
useful way and today commands a 
better price in the marts o f trade 
than ever before. And as long as time 
goes on this faithful four footed uni-

ing craftsman of Colorado and Mitch
ell county as well as the oldest In this 
line although yet a young man. It 
was seventeen year»^ ago that Mr. 
Cooper first opened a shop in this 
city and many of the buggies and 
hkeks that traversed Colorado's 
streets and the county turnpikes In

Congressmen at Large.
Hatton W. Sumners, Daniel E. Gar

rett. C. M. Curefon, Jeff McLemore 
and J. N. Browning, In the order nam
ed, continue to lead in the race for 
Congressmen at l,arge. The return* 
received up to press time credit them 
with the following votes:

mal contributes to man's comfort, early days were made by him for he 
pleasure and material benefit will In -! builds buggies, wagons, etc., as well 
dubltably fill a useful place In tile as doing a general blacksmithlng 
scheme of life, A thorough believer business, carriage painting and wagon
in all that is stated above is .Geo. E. 
Layne, who has been a lover of 
horse flesh and has had to do with 
horses all his forty years of life, who 
two months ago purchased tho Ar
rington Livery Stable on Walnut 
ntreet and who has proven the truth

repairing and woodwork of all kinds 
Hts establishment Is well located In |

1 .
Sumner» .......... ........  31,002
Garrett ............ ......... 29,068
Cureton . . . . . . ........  26,161
MeLeniore ... ........  24.989

J Browning ........ .........-16,924
It will he noted that these candl-

save on a smaller scale and all up- °* wbat Is here contended lor by since 
pointments and everything pertaining I4*0*0*  11 *ar letter business than Ids 
to the market is kept in that clean ly!11108* 8anRulne hopes anticipated, al
and wholesome condition which s o ; heit 11meB »re somewhat depresses!, 
makes for Uie edibility, flavor*,fresh; i ^'r- I»*J’ne a stable is one of the 
ness and purity of meat^ , largest anil best appointed in West

the business center on Walnut street dates have made their gains In the 
fronting the postofflee and Is a busy : same ratio to the general count, the 
hive of industry at. all times as In the ■ repdrt in yesterday's Dallas News 
lines mentioned he does the largest j having shown Sumners lending, Gar-
business in the county, ! rett second, Cureton third, McI<emore

Mr. Cooper has a comfortable and!fourth and Browning fifth.
pleasant home in the city; nil his pro- j ---------------- -----.
perty and other Interests are centered MAYES APPRECIATES T1IK TRESS, 
here, he Is an active member o f the Brownwood, Tex., July 30. 1912.
Commercial club, is morally and ,ls To tho Press of Texas: 
pertains to material advancement un<4 , w|«h to extend my thanks to the

Fish and oysters are kept 1» season |Texa8- being 11 thorough judge of the up building, a progressive citizen and f(ir 'thc almost unanimous sup-
qualltles of a horse, born of long ex- is hence entitled to due mention In ((ort ,bat bllM U1!U|„ certain my nomi
ne Hence and his inherent love of the!this retrospect and horoscoplal ,,anun for the office of Lieutenant 
equine, his stock Is always the best column. t ¡Governor. I realize that iny notnlns-
and kept in firs ,̂ class condition,! In conducting bis business Mr. Uon WHS due „Imost solely to tbnt 
which care is extended to Ids board- j Cooper Is ably assisted by his com -1 support. To bo eutlrcly trank, I op
ing as well ns his own horses, and In | potent son, A. It. Cooper, who has ! precinte the many kind expressions of 
addition to bis livery and boarding ! been brought up In the business and )ny friends of the press regarding n>7

RESIDENCE OF MAYOR C. M. ADAMS

and during watermelon time this firm 
handles this luscious vegetable ex
tensively and melon lovers have 
learned that fresh from their told 
storage plant' this succulent delicacy 
has a wholesomeness and sweetness 
that is exquisitely palatable.

The Messrs. Beal Bros, began busi
ness about a year ago and ever since 
opening their doors have enjoyed a 
large and Increasing trnde. The mem
bers of the firm are H. S. Beal and R.

county there are, happily, left no last
ing stings of dfeent to rankle in the
breasts of the unsuccessful nor do the 

> fortunate ones unduly rejoice over 
their less lu«ky opponents.

The fights were cleanly made and 
victor and vanquished can all turn to 
the more congenial work of boosting 
for Colorado and West Texas even ns 
the gallant veterans of Lee went back 
to the ploughshare and the furrow 
after their four yours' of fruitless 
struggle and began the work of bulld- 

' Jng a new, better ami greater south.

W . H. MOESER.
One of the young old timers o f Colo

rado who has pluycd a prominent uml 
worthy part lu the development and

business he is always ready to buy. knows ItH every detail.
sell or trade in horses aud mules. j — -----------—

There can be no more alluring IV. I*. LESLIE \VI\H Ol'T.
pleasure In creation than In the cool 
and pleasant days that will soon bo

C. Beal aged, respectively 32 and 24 luP°n U8, »° take ones family for a 
years Cliff Beal, the junior member, drive out Lone Wolf way on through voted, but one of the few of Its fortu

mite selections won out by such de
cisive majority ns to compensate in

Tlte Record had "no dog in tho re
cent bear fight;" indeed It lost the ma
jority of the candidates for which It

was born and raised in Colorado and f« rtl,e »arn «fi* country environing us 
M 8. carnè to it when but five years and Color»«!*» fs formante In having
old. so that both are practically na-!nn experienced caterer lu the livery some measure for the many uufortu-

11 ne ns a factor of its business world, nate selections. W. P. Leslie cametive sons.
They ate progressive 

spirited citizens and eve

candidacy far more than I will tho
office.

Members my family have ex
pressed a desire to gather and keep 
these notices, and I will appreciate 
It if you will send to my personal 
address any such references you may 
have made to tuy cnmlldacy, or may 
make editorially, regarding my nomi
nation.

aud public 
In the vhii-

When I can serve you In' any way,
* Mr. Layne is a native of Arkansas, under the wire many lengths ahead do ,,ot hesitate to cull on me, for I 
but lie has lived In Texas nil Ills life ¡and with “ hands down." Ills majority K|1<(|| b„  Krntefiil for any opportunity

material up-buildlug of the city and ; >r||ard of a), I1K,vemenfK m!lkjl)B for a anrt the l'asl «ve  years on Its western ¡In bis home county was *.22 which was romite the many favors shown
county for well nigh a quarter of a ] blgpor alul boUrr ('dorado. ¡plains. He Intends making Colorado j practically maintained alt over the. Fraternally yours,

. J .B .A N N IS .
century past, is the gentleman named i 
above. There are but few- of the 
prosperous ranch and farm homes 
that dot tlte landscape in  Mitchell and
adjoining counties to the apperten-; • --------
ancos of which he has not added, a : j f  one was asked what article of ttp-
wlndmill qr built and installed a tank. Tparel and adornment, to which was 
and the court houses at Midland and | given the most fastiduous care in

¡his future home and our city ran well 
felicitate itself on his acquisition.

POSTMASTER P. A. HAZZARD

gives to the soul a beaker full.”  Dis
trict Attorney elect W. T! Leslie now

in ante belluni days. craftsman in cornice work, roofing.
Mr.. Leslie was down in Roscoe elec- plumbing, etc., and-In no less than 

tlon day Ingratiating the elusive and forty of Colorado’s principal build-

One of the pioneers of pioneers 
and oldest of old timers of Colorado 
in i>olnt of continuous years of resi
dence is its genial and efficient post- 
maater, who has capably tilled this 
important office since lo! the memory

“ Friendship is but a name and love
a waning passion but stern revenge ¡Robert Lee and m any'of the proml- j choice of style and finish, one would

nent public and private buildings of naturally answer the fashionable 
Big Springs, Sweetwater and other, head piece that adorns the female 

realizes the. Infffrent truth contained' places, as well as those in the cities form divine. But not so. And neither 
in these words penned by Willis the and hnmlels of .Mitchell county, are ; can the genus human of either sex lay 
pessimistic poet of the Pine Tree state mute monuments to his skill as a I claim to having his or her clothes or of man iiinneth not to the contrary. I

lie was first appointed by President! 
Arthur August, 1X81, and has since i 
constantly held the office, save In
tervals of two and four year« each} 
under Cleveland’s first, and last ad
ministration, he having resigned dur
ing this president's second term by!

garments selected with the most ex
ceeding care and particularity. _
■ Here in the West more care is giv
en to and mom i old cash cxi«-nd**l In 

¡selecting the nobbiest and nattiest 
things in the shape of saddles for the 

i nohle equine than for the costly crea- 
j4ion of tta  milliners' art that crowm of impaired health Vfhi£h bap

METHODIST CHURCH

uncertain voter by his winsome and 
captivating presence and could not 
understand wh’y his extended right 
hand of fellowship was so coldly re
ceived by a certain citizen nor why 
hfs cordial greeting was met with a 
silent contemptuous, half triumphant, 
hcre's-where-I-get-even, baneful, not 
to say murderous expression from the 
steely glare of friendless eyes.

Later he was made wise. Once upon 
a time the usually astute county at
torney was indiscreetly Injudicious for 
the nonce and • consented to act as 
Judge in a baby beauty show at. Roscoe 
the infantile fight being so warmly 
waged by the respective kin and ad
mirers tof the contestants that Nolan 
county residents were debarred from 
so acting. The voter at Saturday's 
primary happened to be the parent of

ings he has installed modern sanitary 
toilet appointments.

Generally speaking Mr. Moeser does 
everything in tinning and plumbing,

and bedecks tbe fair sex.
One need only examine the splen

did saddlery and harness stock of .1. 
B. Annis on South Second and the 
masterpieces in the first named line 
that are always being made for some 
of Ills patrons to avouch the truth of 
this statement.

Mr. Annis is but in his 37th yonr but 
extends all over the south west,-em
bracing practically all. the counties of 
Texas, all portions of New Mexico and 
Arizona ami crosses the boundary line

ply, he spiedlly thereafter regained. 
Mr..Haz/.itrd located where the city

distriit; he ami'Ills opponent break 
In; about even In tbe counties where 
neither of them liVed.

Mr. Leslie came to Mitchell county 
and Colorado a trifle over four years 
ago, soon after which he ran for conn- i 
tv attorney and was elected, which o f
fice he has held for four years, ills-! 
charging every duty as It arose fea r-> 
least.»' and Impartially. He has been 
a continuous and diligent worker, go- I 
Ing to the bottom of every ease under 
hfs care and otherwise giving to-his 
profession every working hour, lie | 
has grown mightily In his knowledge 
of the law am] management of eases. 1 
lie has not, like many who were elect- j 
ed to o f f i c e  the first, time they ran, atik- j 
cd for a higher and mote responsible i 
ikikIi Ioii until lie thoroughly demon
strated his abi'lty to fill the office lie J 
had to overflowing measure, lie prov
ed Ms fitness for and ability to fill a !

W IL If. MAYES.
The very first reiiorts from the field 

Indicated the nomination of W ill H. 
Mayes of Brownwood us lleuteqnnt 
governor. At no stage was his nomi
nation In doubt, lie  is the right man

■

higher office while discharging thé du 
of Colorado now stands thirty-two t|(,H b)W_
year* ago when it was hut a blind sid
ing and the environing country u lit
tle erstwhile the feeding ground of 
vest herds of buffalo which roamed 
tl e ranges and unmolested reveled In 
tl< Ir rich, .luxurious native and other 
bisonlc pleasures.

He preceded the railroad and with 
its advent witnessed this then fron- 
fi« r outpost, become (tie greatest cat-

r one.
This Mr. ljeslle has done to every 

mind that will accord his caste a fair 
and Impartial hearing. It is hut hu
man to associate the law with the o f
ficer whose duty it Is to' execute It 
and to visit tpion the officer responsi
bility for the limitative effect of tho 
law. - For this reason Mr loslle has!K,v<B l’' rfw t " ° [n9 1,1 evt‘r>r situation

in the right “ place and no voter In 
Texas will ever regret easting his 
vote for him. He has the “sailvlter lu 
modo with the fortltor in re" that

Incurred the hostility of many; hiit 
no prosecuting attorney can escape

of life. The press of the state Is proud
of Mayes and Mayes

far into old Mexico he frequently re- "*■ of »he »'»rid  and a typical- th|(1 an(, npw a„ |ir(mf.r „.
reiving orders from the interior o f the *y *o«Kh »»<1 « " *  woolly western town t(jr |n a blghar ro,|rt f()r a ,ttrM,r ,or_ 
land of the Aztecs. . aad b" has seen It metmnorpiiorslse r)tory wiU carry wlth lt the nnm„

Mr. Annie is hut in his 37th yenq but fr<» »  11 hiw'ess cowboy'* delight to Httide toward offender* and the same 
the last 20 of them have been solely ° f  the most Christian, cultured r,.Klllt Hnt i>r hflB thft niornI ,.ouraKf. 
devoted to his chosen calling and lie an'l > «»  »hiding communities of Tex- f(, (|o ,lls duty arul ,h„ )(hya|ftl) rour. 
knows the length, breadth, wtdth'nml :'H and commensurately merge from fiF<. to „tand by It. He posses 
every dimension of every article {hat !t country Into one or the fa mad a wonderful capacity for hard
goes to make up the apparil arid fui- fannl'ig aa,l fruit raising sections of 
nishings o f a horse and the involved 1,10 southwest.

being proud of the press.
acknowledges

Texas Iras ever been the staunchestintricacies of their manufacture. His
in water supplies including the build- ¡Hiock of *<">«» »" m * >«"« '«  »he l»rg- »•'>»<>< rati, stronghold of the country

‘  " ~  and its firm and fighting delegates
were Woodrow Wilson's most loyal 
supporters at Baltimore and if one 
was to venture a word fn season to

Ing of tanks and placing of windmills est between Fort Worth and El Paso 
and his reputation tor carrying and 

and corollary therewith carries all making the best goods of this , harac- 
articles and supplies connected with ter is unstipasscl in the Southwest.

these lines. ; J. B. Annis is a native of Ellis county, " ‘e distinguished Princeton

age to stand by It. He possesses also
and

continuous work which w ill* stand 
him well (n hand In the tlisclinrge of 
his new duties,

Aside from the material progress,. 
Mr. Leslie has made Mince corning to 
Colorado, his progress In other circles 
has been no less pronounced. He 
owns a neat and comfortable cottage 

peda- home, where with wife and "balms,”
As a citizen W. H. Moeser Is public ! <ame ,0 f '° ,orado »  *>*«»> years ago who ' • "*  to sit In the he „.present* the family unit of the

spirited and progressive has been ^  Mnt“  »he business fiv, '•residential it would be to the strength and pernmneney ,,f our ns-
' ¡years ago worked at his trade in the f'rr‘ r ' "»at unless he wishes to become M„nal glory. He enjoys the highest

elt> father since .the Incorporation of store which he now owns and success- l>cr»ona non grata to that portion of ( nn,| confidence A  all who
Colorado, Is proiVnnent fraternally, be-, fully conducts. He Is a member or the tbf! Ix,n® Star state comprised in |<now b]m 0 f a n»tUr»llv  reticent 
ing a 32nd degree Scottish Rite mason ; Methodist church, prominently Identl- Colorado and Mitchell county he must ha».i, »„. mu. t . kmiwtl ._. . L. , „  T  , . . Prominently identl- a" °  .™ n e ., county ne must haWt hf. niUBt known Wf>1, to- be
ahd Shriner, a Knight Templar and fled with the Knights of Pythias and ke*P hards off”  as regards sny appreciated at his true worth His

Woodmen of the World fraternal or- ehang# In the Colorado postmaster-! m;w w ill'g ive him a wider sc-a Knight of Pythlaz and, In general, 
he is an active booster o f all move
ments to better Colorado materially 
and morally.

dera and a progressive citizen who 8h,P-
Is ever pulling, pushing and boosting 
for a bigger and better Colorado.

The average Colorado citizen going
qualntance and closer contact with 
members of his own profession and

for bis dally mall would feel as un- others as well. He w ill lose much of

W. A. Webb, Assistant to president 
of the M. K. & T. whose jurisdiction 
has been extended over the opera
tions of the entire Katy system with 
headquarters at Dallas, Texas.
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Stylish : Clothes
From the Fashion Center

EW YORK City is America’s 
fashion center SPERO, MI

CHAEL & SON “ Clothes That Sat
isfy” are made in the fashion center 
and are designed to meet the needs 
of those men who want correct, 
not freakish, styles; good work
manship and satisfactory wear at a 
price that is reasonable.
SPERO, MICHAEL & SON “ Clothes 
That Satisfy” are just such gar
ments. They give maximum wear, 
always look new and neat and are 
extremely good value. We will be 
glad to show you the latest models 
in these satisfying clothes. You 
are assured a fit and style that 
you’ll admire. Prices—

Burns £? Bell
Colorado

THE COLORADO RgOORD.

MALARIAL DISEASES.
How to Avoid Them and the S&- I

nous Consequences of Neg 
lect.

• ---------*
“ Fix me up something to knoc k tht 

malaria, doctor,”  remarked a sallow 
faced, sickly looking man, entering a 
prominent physician’s office the othet 
day.

The doctor stepped to his medicine 
case, took down a'conple of bottles,mixed 
a preparation which he handed to the 
patient with the customary advice tc 
‘shake well and follow directions,’ and 
resumed his seat.

“ Such cases are frequent,”  replied the 
doctor in answer to a, question. “ Tlu 
warm days! and damp, chilly nights are 
certain malaria breeders and are most 
serious in those who have neglected t» 
keep their stomach, liver and bowels is 
good condition. Such persons are fut

'sides, special or professional courses
fin law,wmedicine, civil engineering, 
electrical engineering,' architecture,
pedagogy, domestic, science, library

To My Friends:
1 desire to thus publicly thank my 

friends who so loyally stood by me
hi the recent primary election, fo r 1

science, business training, assaying, their efforts in iny behalf. I appre-1 
and many others. If you wish bo elate what they did just as much as 
know more about your State Univer- if I hud been elected; nor have I the 
sity; write to John A. Lomax, .Secre- least heartburnings on account of my
tnr.V, Austin.

Stands Abend.

There is .something about 
Lightening Oil that no other+Liniment 
possesses. Others may be good, but 
it is surely the best. It does all you 
recommend it for, and more. For 
Sprains it has no equal on earth’. It 
stands head on my medicine shelf.

Yours truly,
T. J. BROWNLOW, 

Livingston. Tenn, 
25c and 50c bottles.

Sen ices u? C hristian Church.

There will be services at the First

defeat. I bow to the will of the ma- j 
jority with the- kinaest feelings and
good humor, and wish for my.sueces-i 
sor the same courtesies from my ■ 

Hunt s friends they have always accorded me.
Truly yours,

JACK SMITH.

Card of Thanks.
1 take this method of thanking the 

friends and voters who gave me their 
support in the race for Public Weigh
er of Precinct No. 1. For those who 
worked «gains, me and misrepresent
ed me. I have only the kindest of feel
ings.
S-2c. W ATT COLLIER.

Pearn, who recently conducted a 
series of . meetings here. There will 
lie special music an« everyone is cor
dially invited to .wprship whli this 
congregation.

Mr. It)rue A Delegate.

Byron B. Byrne left Saturday night 
last for College Station as the dele-

ofthè impurities oil which the malarial Christian church next Sunday and 
germ thrives, and it is from this class Sunday night conducted by Elder Win. 
that typhoid fever, pneumonia, Bright’s 
Disease, small pox and yellow fever claim 
most of their victims whenever these disr 
eases are prevalent.

The proper way to guard against tht 
malarial germ and the serious disease» 
which follow it is to get into good condi
tion by taking a reliable remedy that 
will keep the bowels clear and the liver 
'healthy, and to continue with it at fre
quent intervals during the sickly season.

A dose of Prickly Ash Bitters three or 
four times a week will do all of this, be
sides stimulating the digestion, improv
ing the appetite and keeping the bodily 
energy at the highest pitch.

Prickly Ash Bitters is known every
where as a system tonic and bowel regu
lator. It not only removes all traces oi 
malarial poison from the system, but 
tones up the vital organs, gives new 
strength and vigor, makes the body 
strong and the brain active

To flic Public.
1 take this method of thanking my 

friends who stood by _tne in the re-1 
cent primary election. Though failing 
to get the office, 1 am proud of the 
race I ran and am grateful to every 
one who voted for me.

Very respectfully,
7-2c - A. J. CULPEPPER.

Thanking Al y Friends.
desire to thank my friends, es-

gate from Mitchell county to attend pecially those of Colorado voRog pre- 
the State Farmers’ Institute and Con- cinct fpr the loyal Support and en
gross held there this week, lie  has couragement given me in the primary 
developed into something of a crank election. I appreciate such loyalty 
recently on the subject of farmers’ in- beyond my ability to, express in 
stitutes and never misses attending words, and the sting of defeat is en- 
one if slow walking is good. Nothing tirely taken away when I reflect on
has done or could do more for the de
velopment of Texas and the profit of 
the individual farmer than these insti
tutes and congresses. True it is, that 
the great bulk of our farmers can

their fidelity and unwavering support 
It is worth as much to me as the 
office.

Gratefully yours,
ANDREW COOKSEY.

Prickly A*h Hitters is the best •».«round duly attend those institutes which are
medicine for the family I ever used During the 
pest ten years I have always kept it in my house, 
whenever any of my family »how signs oi mats- 
tia. kidney trouble, indigestion or constipation 
a few doaes is all that is needed to make them 
well and hearty again.—W. H. McW ill ia m s  
T icketing, La.

Sold by druggists. Price $1.00.

held in their respective counties and 
communities, hut the state publishes 
an enormous bulk of bulletins for 
free distribution among the farmers, 
which in themselves are a liberal

Fieni««.
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Person t 

took her Sunday school girls and a 
crowd of boys down the river to "Big 

scientific education to those who will Butler" on a picnic. The crowd en-J 
get^thetn and carefully study them. joyed the walk, the good supper, after 

Mr. Byrne promised to take notes j getting to the spring and the delightful I 
while at the institute and give a re- return trip in the moonlight. This , 
port to the farmers of the county crowd of young people manage to have 1 
through the Record of what he snw more fun than anybody In town. They j 
and heard which he thinks would be can always get up a picnic or party I 
helpful to them. and never fail to enjoy their oiftings.

The state of Texas has done much f Friday night Mrs. Merritt chaperon- 
t ons to be ions trti arc i l l  s 1 e ! an<j wjj| ,j0 niorP for the advancement ed a Jolly crowd of kid boys and girls

Are You Going to College !

The season is at hand when young 
people must decide the tateful ques
tion of what College to attend. A  wise 
choice has much -to do with the suc
cess of one’s life. Some of the ques-

i net it ut ion permanent? (2) Is it ade- of the farming interests. Aside from , to Seven Welds for a. moonlight pic-
quately supjiörti d flnani iall> . ( )  Has bearing the expense of theSe numer- nie in honor of AYlnnle Vaughan
it a lompetent facu t> i 11 U  u t t  ous institutes, it furnishes transpor- who left Saturday for an extended
o rn o  fm n i if h o ln  in  criv p  run Rtnn/ilnil’ "  ! . ___gree from it help to give mo standing? 
(5) Does it offer the courses o f in
struction I especially desire?

The University of Texas has the big
gest and among the wealthiest state of 
the Union behind it. As long as Tex
as lasts the University will endure. 
It has by far the largest Income of any 
university in the South. Its faculty, 
more than 150 in number, hold the 
highest degrees given by the leading 
Universities of Europe and America. 
During the twenty-nine years of Its 
life It has issued .1,700 degrees. Sevpn 
holders o f these degrees are now 
members of the Congress of the Unit
ed States; four are Judges of the Court

tation to one delegate from each coun- | visit to her sister in Van Horn. Tht- 
! ty to and from the institutes and eon- j trip was made in the wagonette with 
; gross., where they are of statewide slg- Harry Ratliff as driver, Mrs. Crockett 
ntflcHnce. The. railroads always take and Mrs. Gary accompanying In a! 
advantage o f these occasions And have buggy ns assistants at the business of 
their best representatives on hand j chaperoning. On reaching the Wells,! 
who are qualified to discuss the va- every-thlng was explored, all the creek

within reach waded and then the 
bountiful supper eaten and the return 
trip made, to the music of all the i 
popular airs. On reaching town, sev-1 

I oral frienda were «emailed, the girls I 
safely deposited at home and the boys I

rious questions thnt interest the farm
ers in their relation to transporta
tion.

Calomel Meoesxar).

The injurious effect and unpleasant- an<j nu,|es «a fe ly  turned over to their.
ness of taking Calomel is done away 
with by Simmons' Liver Purifier, the 
mildest known liver medicine.-yet the 
most thorough in action. Put up in

Price 25c.

owners before the châtierons had com
pleted their duties.

o f Civil Appeals; many hold profes
sors’ chairs in «uch seats of learning yellow tin boxes onl) 
as Harvard, Columbia. Johns Hopkins, 1 Tried once, used always.
Princeton, Pennsylvania, Califorpia, ‘ •*----------------------
Leland Stanford, Chicago; hundreds "What does this mean. Sam?" ask- 
are teachers in Ihe best schools of ed the police Judge of the prisoner,
Texas; other hundreds are well- producing two razors, which had been remedy, stops constipation or gj»s on

Giles Instant Action.

W. L. Doss reports that A SINGLE 
DOSE of simple buckthorn bark, 
glycerine, etc., as compounded in 
Adler-l-kn. the German appendicitis

known lawyers, doctors, ministers, I taken frmo the negro’s person, one a 
engineers, business men, Jburnalists. ¡safety and the other a straight hack.

tho stomach INSTANTLY. Many Col- | 
orado people are being helped. 6.

farmers. A ll are doubtless better 
equipped for success and happiness 
for having gone to College.

The University of Texas offers the 
liberal education that every person 
Bhould wish for. It maintains, be-

“ Lodry, Jedge, doan' you know 
whut's dem fur? Dat safety am fur 
shavln', sur, but dat udder one om 
for soshal purposes, entirely, sur. 
Cake walks, picnics an’ church meet- 
in’ sur."

The royal road to health leads not 
by the way of big pills or little pills 
purgatives or patent medicines, but by !| 
the straight road of correct habits.— j 
Detroit News,

urn

M o re  Bargains!
We are still offering some rare bargains in 

house furnishings. Come and see for yourself.

Our stock of Undertaking Goods will be offer
ed at very reasonable prices.

J . J . McLURE, Undertaker and Embalmer.

olorado Furniture Co.
D A Y  PHONE 116 îï N IGHT PHONE 112

J W I O O O ® ® ® ® #
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SHEPPARD’S PLÜRALIT/ 
IS BUNG REDUCED

A8 RETURN8 SLOWLY COME IN, 
ALTHOUGH W ILL WIN.

CANDIDATE WILSON’S SUMMER HOME

NO CHANGES ON GOVERNOR
May*« for Lieutenant Governor, Ed- 

ward* for Treaaurer and Robin
son for Commisaloner.

A  .Dallas, Texas: (Tuesday's returns.) 
’ The mass o f returns still coming 

from the Democratic primary election 
held last Saturday, and adding piece
meal to the totals, make no substan
tial changes as to the contests for 
United States Senator and Governor, 

* except to somewhat reduce the plur
ality by which Mr Sheppard wins the 
nomination for Senator.

Mayes for Lieutenant Governor, Ed
wards for State Treasurer, Robinson 
fbr Land Commissioner and Hawkins 
for Associate Justice of the Supreme 
Court, Place No. 2, are winners.

Lane appears to have defeated Bar
ker for Comptroller and Walthal to 
have defeated Looney and Harris for 
Attorney General, but upon account of 
conflicting reports, it appears that 
these races as doubtful. Kone 
leads for Commissioner of Agriculture, 
Mayfield for Railroad Commissioner, 
Townes for Associate Justice of the 
Supreme Court, Place No. 1, and Pen- 
dergast for Associate Justice of Court 
o f Criminal Appeals, but each of these 
races are in doubt.

For Congressman at Large, Hatton 
W. Sumners, D. E. Garrett. Jeff McLe- 
more and C. M. Cureton lead in the 
order named, but fuller returns are 
needed to indicate which of these have 
won.

The returns for Governor now ac
count for 347,446 votes, or probably 85 
per cent of the total number polled.

The totals for candidates on the 
8tate ticket are as follows:

United States Senator—Wolters 129,- 
740, Sheppard 154,130, Randell 29,635. 
Eollner 3,513.

Governor—Colquitt 191,152, Ramsey 
156,294.

Lieutenant Governor—Imboden 77,- 
272, Mayes 105,338.

Controller—Barker 136,550, Lane 
160,005.

Attorney General— Walthall 109,629, 
Looney 108,896, Harris 46,290.

State Treasurer—McCammon 20,987, 
Adams 28,546, Edwards 61,314, Aston 
52,806.

Iamd Commissioner-^-Geers 57,617, 
Robinson 105,929.

Commissioner of Agriculture —Kone 
U  238, Halbert 35,096. Irion 9,924, Sin
gleton 62,443.

Railroad Commissioner. Place No. 2 
f l l  '--•'Wortham 103,302, Mason 11,096, 
r  Thomas 14,745, Mayfield 110,659.

Associate Justloe Supreme Court— 
Phillips 78,176, Townes 79,956, Pleas
ants 19,807, Speer 28,986, Craig 19,471.

Associate Justice Court Criminal 
Appeals— Muse 102.693, Green 28,962, 
Prendergast, 104,250. f

Congress at I-arge— Browning 16,* 
924, Bounds 5,265, Cureton 25,151, 
Featherstone 4,154, A. 8. Garrett 9,- 
217, D. E. Garrett 29.058, Grubbs 12.- 
636, Harmon 8,518, S. C. Harris 4,503, 
W. A. Harris 5,947, Kellie 3,837; I.an- 
caster 9,983, I»udermilk 10,553, McLe- 
more 24,989, Newman 4,431, Opp 8,- 
721, Pazdral 9,360, Roche 5,832, Smith 
3,967, Stret 5,620; Summers 31,002, 
Yantis 5.851.

In the contested legislative races 
returns indicate the election of the fol
lowing:

For Representative—Sixteenth Dis
trict, Campbell; Seventeen District, 
Dick; Twenty-Sixth District, Long; 
Fortieth District, Ridgell; Forty-Sec
ond District, Place No. 1, Webb; Place 
No. 2, Reeves; Forty-Third District, 
Spradley; Forty-Fourth District, Place 
No. 2, Parks; Place No. 3, Davis; 
Place No. 4, McKamy; Forty-Fifth Dis
trict. Kelly; Forty-Seventh District, 
Collins; Fifty-Sixth District, Burns; 
Blxtleth District, Vannoy; 8lxty*-Nlnth 
District Buchanan; Eighty-Ninth Dis
trict, Place No. 1, Mendell; Place No. 
2, Olander; One Hundred and First 
District, Henry; One Hundred and 
Eighth District, Powell.

Returns indicate that the following 
races foo the Legislature are very 

| close.
Senate: District No. 2: Riddle has 

a slight lead over Darwin with Floyd 
In third place. Fifth District—Cop- 
pedge has considerable lead over West
brook. Twelfth District— Astin is con
siderably ahead of Crane and la prob
ably elected.

Representatives: Thirty-Fifth Dis
trict—Cox has a slight lead over 
Jones. Thirty-Ninth District and Man- 
gum are running almost neck and 

k and a few hundred ahead of At- 
bery. Forty-Fourth District, Place 

o. 1—Towelling is slightly leading. 
Inety-Eighth District—Ritchie has a 

1 lead over Veale.

¡''•Texarkana. Texas: Hon. Morris
Sheppard, gave out the following 

“The returns in the Senatorial race 
are still Incomplete. On the basis, 
however, of privlte advices and fig
ures published In the Texas dallies, I 
am practically assured of a plurality 
In the neighborhood of 50,000 and a 
district majority of the general vote 

\ over all my opponents. It Is certain 
that I have carried a large majority 
of the representative and senatorial 
districts in the Legislature and that 
my election by the Incoming Legisla
ture is assured.

\
¿1
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OFFICIALS MANY INJURED IN WREC
WITH GRAFT 1, d  G. N. Passenger Train Jum 

Track Near Taylor.

SECRETARY OF
COMMTTEE8 ARRE8TED.

...... jffln n T j
Taylor, Texas; As tbs result of «(

■un kink In the rails or spreading off
the track, southbound International Aj

r w n r A T i i iA  m w ssm sa____ ___ ___Great Northern passenger train No. 8.EXPECTING OTHER ARRESTS w ith flve PMwnger coaches, ‘ «eluding
the express car, a smoker, a diner and 
a chair car, went Into the ditch a half) 
mile east of Taylor Friday. •

The express car was turned over on,
Crooked Dealings Are Charged Where 

Railroad Company Want a 
Street Closed.

M«am « iOOeSt
..'.v t 
, *  '

. f  «  •

Copyright Underwood A Underwood. N T.

GOVERNOR WOODROW WILSON’S summer home at Sea Girt, N. J., 1» of course the center of great politi
cal activity these days. The place is. known as the “ Little White House.”

TELL OF PIRATES MAY PRODUCE HUMAN LIFE

Sailors Rescued by Steamer 
Fcom Island.

Seaman Declare They Were Attacked 
by Brigands When 8torm Threat

ened to Send Vessel to Bot
tom—Search for Bandits.

New York.—When the steamer Al
ternants arrived In port recently a 
thrilling story of shipwreck and attack 
by pirates was told by thirteen sail
ors of the Italian Bark Genee, on 
board the AUemania, and rescued by 
the latter boat when In desperate 
plight at Inagua, the Bahamas.

According to the story told by the 
rescued sailors, the Genee set out 
from Inagua on May 16, bound for 
Marseilles, with a costly cargo of 
hardwood, and when a short distance 
out from port had encountered a se
vere storm which carried them out 
of their course and threatened to send 
them to the bottom.

After working the pumps for sev
eral days, the crew was on the point 
of deserting the bark and taking to 
the boaM, when a number of small 
sailboats came.ulongslde, and the oc
cupants of these boats, numbering 
more than 100, armed with guns and 
revolvers, boarded the Genee and or- 

| dered the crew to surrender. An at
tempt was made by the crew to scut
tle the Genee, and a fight ensued in 

! which the defenders were badly worst
ed. They were then crdered“ lnto the 
small boats without water or provis
ions.

I - After rowing aimlessly for two days, 
the crew of the Genee made land at 
one of the smaller Bahamas and hoist
ed a signal of distress, which was 
seen by the lookout on the steamer 
AUemania, which rescued them, near
ly dead from exposure and hunger 
A British revenue cutter was dispatch
ed in pursuit of the pirates. No re
port of a capture had been received 
by the AUemania up to the time of 
leaving Inagu for New York city.

I All of the members of the crew 
Genee were on board the AUemania 
when she arrived here except the 

! captain, Joseph Capello, and the first 
mate, who remained at the Bahamas 
to prosecute the search for the pi
rates. The United States government 
will be asked to co-operate with the 
British authorities in putting a stop

to the activity of the pirates in Ba
hama waters.

Some months ago the steamer 
Prince Joachim, plying between the 
West Indies and New York, went 
aground at about tbe rame point, 
where the crew of the Genee was ship
wrecked. end was boarded by pirates, 
who ransacked the ship tor valuables 
and robbed tbe pasengers.

Ultimate Possibility of It Is Suggested 
by Professor Macalium, 

the Scientist. . /
I

MAD BULL GORES A BOY
Father Ruehes to Aid and Beats 

Brute Off With a Club at Lake
side Park, Mo.

Lakeside Park, Mo.—A three-corner
ed fight occurred here between a mad 
bull, a young boy, Raymond Barnes, 
and the boy's father, who went to his 
assistance.

Young Itarnes was badly gored be
fore the ekier Barnes beat the brute 
Into submission.

The bull first attacked the boy. who 
srrenmed for help. His father heard 
the cries, and, with the aid of a ntout 
club. Vent to his son's assistance. A 
desperate combat ensued, the bull get
ting the boy down and goring him 
several times.

By exerting nil his strength the 
father knocked the bull semi-con
scious.

He then hastily grabbed up his son 
and fled with him to a physician.

Young Barnes Is rkj>ortpd to be In 
a serious condition.

FIXES LOST LOVE AT $30.000
Philadelphia Girl Who “ Waited at the 

Church”  Itemizes Her Bill 
Against Wealthy Man.

Easton. P a —Miss Edith K. Clotts 
of Philadelphia filed a suit In the 
courts here claiming $30,000 damages 
from Frank I. Groman, member of 
a prominent and wealthy South Beth
lehem family, for alleged failure to 
keep his promise to marry her

According to the bill of particulars 
filed by Miss Clotts It was a case of 
“ waiting at the church.” Groman was 
to have married her on January 6. 
1912, but failed to appear.

Miss Clotts Remixes her loss as fol 
lows: For loss of marriage and men
tal suffering, $29,000; for loss of po
sition, $500; for wedding troueseau, 
$500.

Lou Jon.—The time may come .when 
a human being can be constructed to 
order In a chemical laboratory, So 
It Is hinted by Prof. A. B. Macalium, 
fellow of tbe Royal society and a dis
tinguished member of the British As
sociation for the Advancement of Sel
ene«. On his theory, an ext/a drop of 
this, that or the other chemical solu
tion poured into the crucible may turn 
out. at will, a Dante or a Nero, a Car
negie of a dunce.

“ It was customary.”  says Professor 
Macalium, “ to regard living matter as 
unique, with a parallel In the Inorganic 
world and the secrets Involved In Its 
actions and activities as unsolvable 
enigmas. There were those also who 
put forth, as an explanation for all 
these manifestations, the Intervention 
In socalled living matter of a force 
otherwise and elsewhere unknown, bl- 
otl« .T vital, whose action was direct
ed. according' t*. the* character of the 
structure througi'v which It operatod, 
to the production «•* the phenomena 
In question. Living protoplasm was. 
In this view, but a mark -nd a me
dium for action of the unknown-force.”

He says the methods of the .' bora- 
tory are not as yet those of nat ire. 
because nature works unerringly, ur* 
fallerlngly, with an amazing economy 
of material and energy, while present 
laboratory syntheses are but round 
about ways to the waste sink.

He believes, though, that science 
has made a start In the right direc
tion and is approaching the discovery 
of the function and composition of 
living cells. “ To that end," he adds, 
“ a grsatly developed study of micro- 
chemistry is necessary. This should 
apply the stimulus to enthusiasm In 
the search for reactions that will en
able us to locatn with great precision 
in the living cell the constituents, in
organic and organic, which affect Its 
physical state and thereby influence 
Its activity."

Phonograph Aided Burglar*.
Minneapolis, Minn.— Strains of 

music front a phonograph were taken 
advantage of by burglars to cover the 
nmse made by their entrance Into a 
house. Loot valued at nearly $100 
was taken from the home of P. H. 
Ware while memhera of the family 
were being entertained by the ina 
chine.

LOVE REVIVES AND TH EY WED

1 .

Result of Virginian's Return to His 
Native Town After an Ab- 

senco of Forty Years.

Cape Charles. Va.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Crothers, a bridal couple, 
were passengers on board the New 
York express train from here en route 
to New York to spend their honey
moon The bride is sixty-five years 
old and the bridegroom sixty seven. <

The couple were, sweethearts dur
ing their yonth In their native town. 
Adamston. Vt., and after a quarrel 
parted. This was forty years ago 
Following the quarrel Mr. Crothers 
left Adamston for the west, became 
a mine prospector In Nevada and ac
cumulated a fortune.

Mrs. Crothers. who was then Miss 
Lllllston. never heard from Mr. Croth
ers during the entire forty years. A 
few weeks ago he visited hts home 
town-and was surprised to bear that 
his sweetheart of early days never 
had married. He called on her, pro
posed and they wedded.

Ducks Eat Bees.
Jersey Shore, Pa.— Mrs. W. P. 

Sbeesley of Jersey Shore rural route 
No. 2 Is & successful duck raiser. She 
never permits her ducklings out of 
their inclosure till the honey bees art 
through work for the day. and the 
consequence Is her ducks live to sdult 
age.

Th« new theory Is that the duck
lings are auch greedy eaters that 
many ar« lost each year by swallow
ing honey beet, which retaliate by 
stinging the ducklings department of 
the interior to the point where the 
quacklet gives up the ghost.

NAIL HOLDS BOY FAST, HOUR
Retcusr Forced to Saw Off Foot of 

Plank to Liberate 
Victim.

Boston.—After lying helpless for ari 
hour and a half in an abandoned barn, 
pinned to a board by a rusty tenpen 
ny nail, which bad pierced his hand, 
eight-year-old James Gallagher of No. 
130 East Eleanor street, Olney, was 
discovered by a passing farmer, who 
found It necessary to saw off a foot 
of the plank to liberate him. The boy 
was treated at the Frankford hospital, 
where the surgeons had to use a aaw 
again and cut away the remaining 
portion of the board before they 
could remove the nail. The wound 
was cauterized and a large quantity 
of lockjaw antitoxin was injected.

The lad bad been amusing himself 
by sliding down an inclined board in 
an unused barn in Cedar Grove lane, 
about a mile from his home. He bad 
made only one or two trips when bis 
hand suddenly struck the huge nail, 
which had been driven through the 
edge of the plank and bent over to 
form a hook. The force of his awlft 
descent caused the sharp point to 
penetrate entirely across the gaim.

Screaming with pain, he tried to 
writhe free, but every movement only 
Increased his agony, and he was un
able to extricate himself. Literally 
nailed to the plank, he lay for more 
than an hour, until Joseph Wilson, a 
farmer, of Second street pike, above 
Fox Chase, ^pard bis cries as he 
passed In a wagon.

Wilson found the lad almost ex
hausted from' pain. He endeavored to 
free him, but found that his efforts

only added to the victim’s misery He 
finally walked half a mile and bor
rowed a saw with which be cut the 
board across lo two places, while the 
hoy, suffering Intense agony, lay 
watching him.

Having finally freed the lad, Wilson 
placed him, with a foot of plank still 
fastened to hts hand. In his wagon 
and drove at top speed to the Friends’ 
asylum, the nearest Institution. Physi
cians at that place, however, were un
able to give any aid to the sufferer, 
and it was necessary for tbe farmer 
to drive with him *o Frankford be
fore he obtained relief from his pain.

CAT IS RAISING RABBITS

Tabby. In Fargo, N. D., Some Time 
Ago Stole a Pup and 

Reared It.

Fargo—Fred Heffners house cat of 
abnormal maternal Instincts again has 
created a sensation along Second ave
nue south. Three years ago tbe fe
line stole a puppy—no one knows 
where— and feared It with her kittens.

Several days ago dogs broke into a 
rabbit coop In the vicinity and killed 
the older ones, leaving eight tiny rab
bits. These were placed In a box and 
carried Into a shed where the house 
cat had kittens.

Tabby Immediately adopted them as 
her own. Since then she has been 
working overtime rearing both fami
ne«. She seems to care more for the 
rabbits than the kittens. The bunnlee 
also have taken to their foster mother

Detroit, Mich.: Eight Aldermen and 
the secretary o f the common council 
committees were arrested on charges 
of accepting bribes and conspiracy to 
accept a bribe for their votea and in
fluence in the pasting of a measure 
affecting city property recently trans
ferred to tho Wabash Railway.

At least six other arrests of Aider- 
men are expected at any moment, and 
it is believed that $3,700 passed bands 
iu sums of from $100 to $1,000. The 
bribery was consummated and tbe ar
rests accomplished under the personal 
supervision of Detective William J. 
Burns.

The officials already arrested are 
Thomas (Jllnnan, president of the coun
cil, who Is alleged to have received 
$1,000; E. R. Schreiter Jr., secretary 
of council committees and also secre
tary of tho American League of Mun
icipal Cities, who Is charged with con
spiracy to bribe and agreeing to ac
cept $500; Alderman Joseph L. The! 
son, said to have accepted $500; Aider- 
man J, W. Ostrowskl, alleged to have 
receive«! $200; Alderman Patrick 
O'Brien, conspiracy; Alderman I-ouls 
Tossy, said to have received $200; Al
derman Frank J. Mason, Alderman 
l/onls Brozo and Alderman Detmel, the 
!ast three being charged with accepting 
$100 each.

Alderman Glinnan has long been 
known in city politics as “ Honest 
Tout.”  When arrested, it is said, he 
lujrited over $1,000 und made a complete 
confession.

The detectives say they have caught 
their men not only with marked money, 
hut by telephonic testimony and phon
ographic records.

The investigation, which culminated 
in the arrests, has been, going on sluce 
February, when rumors of graft In the 
councilman!«1 body began to assume se
rious proportions.

Mayor William B. Thompson sought 
the services of d«-t«*ctlves and Andrew 
H. Green, a prominent manufacturer, 
iigrecd to finance the probe. Soon af
ter tho investigation was begun the 
Wabash Railroad applied for the tdiw- 
lug of a street on grounds that it want- 
i 4 to erect a warehouse himI otherwise 
Incre.,.»« Its shipping facilities. The 
applicate n was held up in council for 
a time. Veen suddenly the council 
granted the application by v«»te of s«-v-" 
eral m«‘ tubers w ,\n had previously op
posed the measure.

CHILD KILLED BY A t1 A ' MOBILE.

Son of W. F. Hicks Run Down by 
Machine of Farm and Ranch 

Tour Party.

Dallas, Texas. -Watching the pass
ing of the automobiles returning to 
Dallas from the Kurin and Ranch tour, 
little Karl Hicks, slightly more than 
4 years old, was-atruck down and in 
slantly killed Saturday morning near 
the Miller's Ferry bridge, five miles 
south of Dallas.

According to the fattier of the child, 
W. T. Micks, a tenant farmer, living 
near the spot where the accident o< 
ourreik the driver of the machine that 
struck the hoy did not stop, and sever
al other machines passed in the cloud 
of dust bef'Prti nnyone stopped to of 
fer aid,

W. T. lllckiMlnid bad be«-n w«irk 
ing with my two bojy, 6 and 4 years 
old, in tny field opposite the place 
where Karl was struck down. We had 
crossed to Ed. Hanlon's house to get a 
drink of water and were at hlaETA 
drink of water end we were at hla 
gate talking when the automobllea be
gan to pass They rale«-d a great deal 
o f dust and were roaring as they 
passed. Karl started to cross the road 
once and I yelled to him to wait. I 
turn' d around and was talking in Han
lon and another, man. w-hen I realised 
that Karl had again l«fft me. I turned 
around Just In time lo  see him hurled 
to one side by a passing automobile." 
immediately after the accident the 
Sheriffs office In Dallas was notified 
and deputy Elmo -Strait was put to 
work on the case. He went to the 
cafe where the «Irlvers went for lunch 
and questioned them, but could not 
obtain any Information. It Is thought 
that on acrount of the dust those im
mediately behind the car that killed 
tbe child did not know that an acci
dent had occurred.

New York: Sensittional develop
ments in the Investigation of the mur
der of Herman Rosenthal, the gam
bler, came with a rush when Police 
Lieutenant Charles Becker, accused 
by Rosenthal as his partner in a gam
bling game, was arrested, accused of 
participation in the killing and forced 
to plead at once to a charge of mur
der In the first degree. Becker was 
arraigned before Judge Mulqueen, 
who had convened tbe Court of Gen
eral Sosslon* at night for the purpose, 
and pleaded not guilty. He was ie- 
manded to the Tombs.

its side and wedged In a culvert Thm 
chair car and a smoker, a diner and! 
a smoker left the track. Two meesen- 
gera in tbe overturned express car e»-| 
caped injury by climbing to the ov-> 
erhetd roda. The couplings between' 
the coaches were broken and the tract* 
was torn up a distance of 200 yards. 
The train broke In the middle and the 
engine, mall car and a sleeper were 
the only ones remaining on tbe track.1 

Local physicians hastened to th«| 
scene and tho following injured pas
sengers were brought to the city and 
cared for: B. D. Wood, Milano, left 
leg hurt; W. B. Miller, knee hurt; P. 
H. Berger, Austin, ankle cut and bruis
ed; Mrs. F. C. Blocker, Cedar Park, 
Jaw bruised; Mrs. J. H. Watkins, San 
Antonio, lip cut; James Duke of Nash
ville, Tenn., hip hurt; Savannah Dun
can, Austin, leg and side hurt; Mary 
Anderson, Taylor, leg hurt; Henriet
ta Willis, Thorndale, leg hurt; Lett!« 
Butler, Hearne, arm hurt; Roy Lacy, 
dining car waiter, arm hurt; Roy Lacy, 
dining car waiter, arm and shoulder 
hurt ; C. Flint dining car waiter, headi 
cut and back hurt; Oscar Lee, diniag 
car porter, back hurt; Alice Duncan, 
Austin, arm, shoulder and neck In
jured; Edith Versca, Austin, side in̂  
Jured. Traffic waa delayed for eight 
hours.

\

IN FLAMES, HOLDS BABY IN AIR.

Mother Trsda on Match While In Bug
gy, Firing Clothing.

Fort Worth, Texas: Mrs. Henry
Bane and her baby daughter, Emma,
wife and child of Henry Bane, weigh- 
master at the Fort W«»rth Stockyards, 
narrowly escaped deuth by burning on 
Houston street, corner of Ninth, Sur 
day morning. Mrs. Bane la painfully 
burned about the lower part of her 
body and the lower extremetles. Mr. 
Bane and C. A. Penary, a citizen who 
«•anw- to their aid. are painfully burned 
on the hands.

The Banes were on on their way to 
church. At the site uatned Mrs. Bone 
tred on a match on tile floor of the 
buggy, and her dress was In an Instant 
in flumes. She was holding the baby 
In her lap. She sprang from the 
buggy, holding the baby aloft, free 
from the rhimes, screaming for help. 
Mrs. Ban«« was enabled, after the fire 
was extinguished. to walk to a doc- 
t«*r's office for first aid. The baby 
was uninjured.

i .,1

SON TO SUCCEED HIS FATHER.

Gov. Colquitt Makes Change of Cle
burne Men on Medical Board.

Austin, Texas: The Governor hae
’ nrej..'«*«» the appointment to the 
State Board «-.' Medical Examiners of 
Dr. K. B. Osborn ut Cleburn, vice Dr. 
J. D. Osborn of that city, who recently 

j resigned, at the Governor's request 
j the Executive finding “that h«r wai 
not In harmony with the Administra 
tlon.”

Dr. J D. Osborn supported Judgs 
Ramsey for Governor and presided at 
the concluding meeting of the cam* 
palgn iu the Judge's home city.

The appointee is the son of the phy< 
slclan he succee«la. The younger Dr. 
0*lK>rn Is a supporter of the Governor 
and on«- of his campaign managers le 
Johnson Gounty.

•1-19
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BE LARGE POULTRY EXHIBIT.

Chicksn Financiers of the Country Will 
Show at Dallas Fair.

Dallas. Texas: C. P. Van W lnkl*
superintendent of the poultry <l«part- 
ment of the State Fair of Texas, for 
the twenty-seventh annual meeting, 
Oct 12 io Oct. 27, will leav« soon for 
Galveston, where he goes to Judge In 
the poultry show beginning In that 
city Aug. 8. From Galveston Mr. Van 
Winkle will proceed to Nashvill«, 
Tenn.. to attend the annual meeting of 
the American Poultry Association. 
Some of the most prominent c:hlcken 
fanciers In the country attend the 
Nashville meeting, and there Mr. Van 
Winkle expects to get a large num
ber of entries for the State Fair show 
this fall. Mr, Van Winkle has already 
received letters from several fandelS 
In the North, who state they will be at 
the Nashville meeting and will there 
fill out entries for the Dallas Fair. Mr. 
Van Winkle states that the State Fair 
poultry show this fall will be the larg* 
est ever held in the Southwest.

\D5

Alleged Sugar Frauds Settled.
Washington: Alleged sugar fraud*

at Philadelphia under Investigation by 
Secretary of the Treasury MacVeagh 
and Attorney General Wlckersham for 
the last year, have been settled by 
the payment of nearly a quarter of a 
million dollars to the United State* 
Government by tbe sugar refining 
companies involved. These' constitute 
the final act of the Nation-wide Inquiry 
that resulted in revelations of abua* 
in sugar Importations at New York 
several years ago.

'«a
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SLAYER OF DALUS 
MAR KILLS A SHERIFF

OLQUITT 1.EADING B1 40.000  CHRISTIANS TORTURED

LEONARD POTTS, NEGRO, SHOOTS 
CLARKSVILLE OFFICIAL.

Ramsey’s Campaign Manager Claims Vic- 
ttfvy, But Returns Indicate He Has 

Been Defeated for Governor.
HE ESCAPES; MOB PURSUES

MORRIS SHEPPARD FAR AHEAD FOR SENATOR

/

Black Man’«  Stepmother Also Killed 
by Bullet Fired by Mortally 

' Wounded Officer.

Clarksville, Texas: Leonard Potts !
the negro who fatally wounded Po j 
liceman Tedford Friday afternoon In j 
Dallas, shot and killed Sheriff Charlie . 
Stevens here Tuesday night at 9:30 ! 
o’clock, and is being pursued by a j 
posse.

The officer, with City Marsi..'!  Tom 
Ferguson and Constable Enos Elder, 
was attempting to arrest Potts, who 
reached this place and went to the 
home o f his stepmother.

This negress was killed, too. by a 
bullet from the pistol of Sheriff Stev
ens, after he was wounded by Potts. 
A fter firing, the negro run, and was 
closely pursued by the two officers. 
In a short time others joined in the 
chase.

About 10 o'clock a posse was made 
Up and began following the trail of the

Returns From Other State Officers are far From  Being Com
plete. H owever, in the Congressmen at Large Race, 

Daniel E. Garrett, Hatton W. Summers, C. M.
Cureton and Jeff McLemore are 

Leading Candidates.

)

black, who left bloodstains behind.,  i
Potts came to Clarksville and went 

directly to bis stepmother's home. ! 
Early in the evening ho took a seat 
on the front porch of the home, which 
is about six blocks from the public 
square. When the officers cam« up 
another negro man and the stepmoth
er and a negro baby were in company 
with Potts. The officers walked to
ward the porch, and Potts short in
stantly, the bullet lodging in Sheriff 
Stevens' head. Fatally wounded, Mr. 
Stevens fired hi« pistol, the leaden 
missile blowing oft the top of the 
negress' head. So close was the range 
of the bullet that the baby’s face, 
sitting in ber lap, was powder burned.

'When these shots were fired, Potts 
jumped up and ran around the house, 
Ferguson and Elder giving chase and 
firing with every step. Hut soon .ue 
officers’ ammunition gave out, and the* 
fleeing negro was beyond the range 
of club or other means of rendering 
him into submission.

Many knew of the crime that Potts 
had committed in Dallas, and when 
the news that the black was in this 
locality became known It was but a 
matter of an hour and a half until 
1,000 people were seeking the negro, 
all armed with various weapons. It 
la believed that escape is impossi
ble. and it is the. declaration of the 
crowd that summary punishment wlU 
follow the finding of the negro.

Mr. Stevens had just been renomi
nated Sheriff by a large plurality. He 
was a very popular man and officer. 
He was married only a few months 
ago to a young lady of Bagwell.

policeman Tedford was shot last 
Friday afternoon in Oak Cliff, when, 
In company with his partner, E. R. 
Wright, o f the mounted police, he was 
attempting to arrest Pott». The of- 

, floor died Sunday. Posses have been 
Du. searching for the negro and a general 
life I alarm waa next out. 
hold* V • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

men BRITISH EXHONORATE ISM AY.
ed _ _ _ _ _
c f

Judgment of Court Regarding Tltenie 
Disaster la Made Public.

London: The Judgment of the Brit
ish Board of Trade court of inquiry 
Into the disaster of the White Star 
Liner Titanic, concludes that the col- 
lslion of the Titanic with the Iceberg 
was due to the excessive speed at 
which the ship was navigated; that 

- a proper watch was not kept; that the 
lib ship's boats were properly lowered, 
sh Sat that arrangements for manning 

them were insufficient; that the l^ey- 
land Liner Californian might have 
reached the Titanic if she had attempt
ed to do so; that the track followed 
was reasonably safe with proper vig
ilance, and that there was no discrim
ination against third-class passengers 
In the saving of life.

The Count of Inquiry exonerates J. 
Bruce Ismay, managing director of the 
White Star Line, and Sir Cosmo Duff- 
Gordon, one of the passengers, from 
and charges of Improper conduct.

The Judgment recommends more 
watertight compartments in seagoing 
ships, the provisions of lifeboats for 
all on boerd and more efficient anile 
o f the crews, as well as a better look
out

! The Incomplete returns indicate that 
he carried every county in his district 
except San Augustine, which went for 
Broocks; Iiardln, which went for. Col
lins, and possibly Cherokee and Har
rison, both of which are close, it is 
probable that he will have a majority 
over his four opponents, John H. 
Broocks of San Augustine, V. A. Col
lins of Beaumont, John L. Little of 
Kountze and George B. Terrell of Alto.

It seems »hat William E. Hawkins 
has defeated Joseph B. Dibrell, the 
present incumbent of the Associate 
Justiceship of the Supreme Court, 
Place No. 2.

In the other races Mayes 
seoms to have the advantage for Lieu
tenant Governor. Lane for Controller, 
Kone for Commissioner of Agriculture, 
Earle B. Mayfield for Railroad Com
missioner and Prendergast for Asso
ciate Justice of the Court of Crim
inal Appeals.

BY KOREAN POLICE
/RIAL DEVELOPED SOME START

LING REVELATION8.

MEN HUNG UP BY THUMBS
Eyewitnesses from Seoul Tell of^ruel 

Proceedings to Wring Confes
sions from Prisoner«.

GOVERNOR 0. B. COLQUITT

Dallas, Texas: Returns received up
to early Wednesday morning from Sat
urday's Democratic primary election 
places Gov. Co!qultt's majority in the 
neighborhood of 40.000, and that 
Hon. Morris Sheppard, for the United 
8tates Senate, will have a plurality of 
approximately 40.000 over Hon. Jacob 
F. Wolters, but may not have a ma
jority over all of his opponents.

The returns received at this time ac
counted for 291,941 votes, or probably 
70 per cent of the total number polled, 
as compared with 285,000 votes report- 
ed at the same time two years ago.
. .The number of votes reported In the 
race for United States Senator and 
Governor are as follows:

For Senator:
Sheppard ................. < 154 130
W o lte rs  .............................129L740
Randell ....................... 29,740
Zollnsr ....................... 3,513

Sheppard's plurality is 26,1 K, but 
hasn’ t a majority.

For Governor:
Col(|uitt ......................198,437
Ramsey ...................... 158,458

Colquitt's majority in the present re
turns is 39,979.

The returns from ths State ticket, 
except as to Governor and United 
State Senator, are still farm from com
plete«, and In many instances it is im
possible to form a satisfactory con
clusion as to results.

The returns now in hand point more 
conclusively to the nomination of 
Controller Ixxne to succeed himself 

j and indicate that Kone is to succeed 
I himself as Commissioner of Agricul- 
! ture. Mayfield still holds a substan
tial lead over Wortham for Railroad

Pekin, China.—Several eyewitnesses 
who have returned to Pekin from the 
trial in Seoul o f 126 alleged conspira
tors charged with plotting to kill Con. 
Tehauchi, the Japanese Governor Gen
eral of Korea, tell startling stories of 
¡he methods employed by the authori
ties in dealing with the prisoners, 100 
of whom are Christians. They include 
live pamors, six elders, eight deacons 
and nine church leaders. The rest are 
mostly students In Christian colleges.

All the acused men, when given the 
opportunity, said that their co-called 
confessions were wrung from them by 
the most cruel tortures. They were 
hung up by the thumbs, stretched on 
the rack and burned with Irons in the 
lecret preliminary trial. One stu
dent testified in open court: “ I saw a 
man slowly killed before my eyes." An
other said: ‘‘They made me uncon- 
»clous thrice.” My informants, who 
understand both Korean and Japanese, 
»ay the court interpreters distort the 
evidence, translating incorrectly and 
omitting evidence objectionable* to the 
prosecution. Whenever the accused 
»ay “torture," the Interpreters trans
late It as ‘‘persuasion.’’ When the at
torney for the defense protested 
aginst the incorrect translation, the 
Judge s&ia: “ It doesn't matter.".

Informants who were all eyewit
nesses of the proceedings, say that the 
trial was most unfair. The Judge 
acts as Prosecuting Attorney and, as 
suming the guilt of the defendants, 
orders them to answer "yes" or "no" 
to questions containing the gravest 
charges. He excludes evidence prej
udicial lo the prosecution and refuses 
to allow missionaries to testify.

HOTEL FIRE IS FATAL TO ONE.

Two Others Were Seriously Burned 
Near Wichita Falls, Saturday.

For Places in Congress.

Of the contested district races for 
Congress, the following were nominat
ed at Saturday's primary election:

Hon. Horace W. Vaughan of Texar- 
’cana, First District.

Hon. Martin Dies of Woodvllle, Sec- 
>nd District.

Hon. James Young of Kaufman, 
Third District

Hon. Sam Rayburn of Bonham. 
Tourt District

Hon. Joe H. Eagle of Houston. Eighth 
District

Hon. Oscar Callaway of Comanche, 
Twelfth District

Each of the three Congressmen 
\bove named, who were candidates to 
succeed themselves, were re-elected. 
There are Dies, Young and Callaway.

The two opponents for Congression
al honors in the Eighth District are 
well-known attorneys end sustaining a 
«eputation beyond the borders of the 
State aa oratora of note. Mr. Eagle 
will succeed Hon. John M. Moore of 
Rlchmon. who was not a candidate for 
re-election.

In the First Congressional District 
Vlon. Horace Vaughan seems to have 
carried seven and probably eight of 
:he eleven counties and with a good 
plurality o f the popular vote. Of the 
no re than 16,000 vote* accounted for 
Mr. Vaughan received 5,318. H. Bas- 
iom Thomas Sulphur Springs 3,724 3,- 
124, Fred Dudley of Paris 3.524 and 
9enator R. B. Sturgeon of Paris 3.518.

In the Second Congressional District 
Hon. Martin Dies of Woodvllle hhs 
been renominated to succeed himself.

Commissioner and the unreported ter
ritory divides pretty evening between 
the respective strongholds of these 
candidates. The races as between 
Walthall and Ix>oney for Attorney 
General, Phillips and Townes for the 
Supreme Court and Muse and Prede- 
gast for the Court of Criminal Appeals 
are very much in doubt

The returns received complete, 
nearly complete or substantial returns 
from 192 counties. The counties from 
which reports have not yet been pub
lished have either not yet reported 
their returns or the reports have been 
so meager and incomplete as not to 
justify their consideration in the tab
ulations. Counties not heard from 
are:

These in North Texas: Anderson.
Andrews, Baylor, Briscoe, Castro, 
Coryell, Crosby, Culberson, Dallam, 
Deaf Smith, Delta. Dickens, Freestone, 
Gregg, Hansford, Haskell, Hill, Hutch* 
insdn, Jones, King, Knox, Lipscomb, 
Marlon, Moore, Nacogdoches, Ochil
tree,, Red River, Terry, Throckmor
ton, Wheeler, Winkler. 'Wise.

These in South Texas: Aransas,
Atascosa, Bastrop. Brazoria, Crockett, 
»Fayette, Frio, Hardin, Jackson, Liber
ty, IJve Oak, McMullen. Menard, Pres
idio, Reagan, San Jacinto, San Pa
tricio, San Saba, Terrell, Trinity, Zap- 
eta.

As to some of the races, it probably 
will be impossible to determine the 
results until the county executive com
mittees open and canvass the returns 
on next Saturday, for in many of the 
counties the election officers, disre
garding the requirements of section 
88 of the election law, failed to an
nounce the votes, and aa they aealed 
the returns, nothing can he learned 
concerning them at this time. Among 
the counties from which correspond
ents report such trouble are Willacy, 
Limestone. Dallam. Red River, Bowie. 
Delta, hill, Palo Pinto, Crockett, Ec
tor, San Jacinto, San Saba and Gregg.

i Twenty-Eight injured

Wetumka, Okla.: Twenty-eight per
sons were Injured when a Frisco pas
senger train was derailed seven miles 
north of here Tuesday night. Four 
oars were thrown o ff the track. The 
fallowing were injured: Conductor
SM Hill, Baggageman Dilterson, W. J. 
Stratton. Wistot.. Mo.; C. W. Martin, 
News Aagent; Lee Pool, Greenville, 
T e n s ; H. W. Paug. Kiefer, Okla.; J. 
Donahue, Kiefer, Okla. The remain
der were negroes, none o f whom were 
fatally Injured.

In Wreck. TRAIN  HITS AUTO; SIX KILLED.

Accident on Grads Crossing In Ohio 
Also Causes Injuries to Several.

Toledo, Ohio: With a crash heard a 
nlle away, a Lake Shore and Michigan 
Bouthern train atrnck an automobile 
containing nine people at Alexia, about 
twelve miles from here. The dead 
Rudolph. Couaino, Eva Navarre, Mrs 
Louise Couaino, wife of La Fayette

Couaino. and the 12 and 6-year-old sons 
and 4-year-old daughter of Rudolph 
Couaino.

The Injured: I-a Fayette Couaino.
, taken to a hospital, will die; Mrs. 
Mamie Couaino, wife of Rudolph Cou- 
slno; taken to hospital, will die. and 
Opal, 2-year-oM daughter of La Fay
ette Couaino; taken to hospital, inju
ries not serious.

The accident happened on a grade 
crossing, where the view of the track 
waa dbscured by a corn field.

Wichita2 Fallas, Texas. Jim Flur
ry, a tool dresser, was burned 
to death, Ed. Parkhurst was per
haps fatally burned, a Mr. Picks was 
seriously burned and a number of 
others received injuries of a more or 
less painful nature in the fire that 
destroyed the Brewer Hotel in the 
Miller oil field near Anarena, south
east of here Saturday. A number of 
oil-field workers who roomed in the 
hotel saved their lives by jumping, 
clad only in their night clothes. The 
origin of the fire is unknown.

The hotel was a frame structure and 
contained about forty rooms. It was 
patronized entirely by oil-field work
ers, a majority of whom slept ou the 
second floor. The entire lower part of 
the building was in flames before the 
sleepers in the second floor discovered 
the blaze. Furry was burned to death 
lu his room and Parkhurst and Picks 
received their Injuries while escaping 
through the flames. Pankburst and 
Picks were taken to a camp In a near
by field, where they were cared for 
and physicians were summoned from 
Archer City and Olney. It to believ
ed that the latter will recover, but 
there is little hope for Parkhurst.

BRYAN MAY FIGHT ROOSEVELT.

Colonel to Told Nebraskan Will Make
e

Speeches Against;Him.

Oyster Bay, N. Y.: Col. Roosevelt
was told of reports that William J. 
Bryan would follow his trail through 
the campaign. “Bryan?" he asked. 
The Colonel’s jaw shot forward ag
gressively and hia teeth clicked. *T 
don't see that there is anything for 
me to say at this tim e!" he exclaimed.

It was pointed out that Col. Roose
velt and Col. Bryan have crossed 
swords in two National campaigns and 
that the ex-Prealdent is thoroughly fa
miliar with the characteristics of the 
Nebraskan, while thus far he has had 
no opportunity to become acquainted 
with the fighting qualities of the Dem
ocratic nominee of 1912. .

Col. Roosevelt intends to attack the 
Democratic and Republican organiza
tions with equal vigor in the hope of 
placing his opponents on the defense 
at the outset.

LARGEST FLAG IN THE UNITED STATES

THIS is the largest flag in the United States, and it hangs in the hollow 
square of the postofflee building at Washington. The flag was unfurled 

recently to take the place of one nearly as large, but which had only 46 
stars. The new one Is suspended from the eighth floor and la 62V4 feet 
long and 36 feet wide. The stars are about a foot' across

THOMAS B. CATRON

This Is a new photograph of United 
States Senator Catron of New Mexico, 
looking hie pleasantest at a result of 
the nomination of Woodrow Wilson 
for president by 4he Democrats.

REBELS THREATEN AMERICANS.

3,000 Mormon Colonists Fleeing to El 
Paso from Sorora District.

JAPANESE EMPEROR 
CALLED BY DEATH

MUTSLHITO IS DEAD AFTER RUL
ING FOR 44 YEARS.

NEW RULER IS PROCLAIMED
20,000 Subjects, Outside Palace Gates, 

Pay Last Homage to Their 
Remarkable Sovereign.

Washington: Either the, Mexican
situation has developed a most dan
gerous phase, or some 3,000 Ameri
cans. largely women and children from 
the Mormon colonies, which are flee
ing toward El Paso, are the victims 
of some tall threatening that is being 
done by Gen. Salazar, the rebel chief- 
tian in the Sonora district.

Confirmatory of the press dispatches 
that Americana have been threatened 
with massacre by Gen. Salazar. Rep
resentative Smith of the El Paso dis
trict received the following telegram 
from Mayor C. E. Kelly of 751 Paso. 
“After summoning the principal ten 
of the Mormon colonies, Rebel Gen. 
Salazar told them that all promises 
and guarantees were withdrawn; that 
they had to Join his forces or surren
der; that he proposed to confiscate 
American property and treat Ameri
cana the same as they had the Chin
ese. the inference being that they 
would will them, as was done the Chin
ese at Torreon; that he hated the 
Taft Government as much as the Ma- 
dero Government.”

“ Refugees just arrived, tate Mex
ican solldlers threaten to massacre 
all that are not out by Tuesday.’’ 

Both Tuesday telegrams were laid 
before the House Committee on Mili
tary Affairs and communicated to the 
State . Department The members of 
the House committee were strongly 
Impressed with the information con
veyed in the telegram and discussed 
the matter with the House leaders.

Bulls Fight to Dsath Finish.

Cumberland. Md.: Two fine Ken
tucky Hereford bullB fought to death 
on the stock farm of “A l" Hardman 
at Big Bend, Calhoun Connty, Weat 
Virginia. The larger bull weighed 
a ton and cost $1,225, while the young
er waa valued at $400. They fohght 
to the brink of a ateep river bank, over 
which they finally tumbled into the 
Kaiiawha. Instead of attempting to 
escape from th « river they continued 
to battle until both were exhausted 
and sank.

ÌENATE TO FIGHT ARMY WORM.

Appropriates $20,000 Additional for 
Benefit of Crop In the South.

Washington: The Senate came to
the rescue of Southern farmers by pas- 
>'ng a resolution appropriating $20 0n* 
to check the ravages of the army worm 
A  States where crops are threatened. 
This was supplemental to the appro
priation o f $5,00$ which the House and 
Senate have voted for the same pui 
pots.

Tokio: Mutsuhito, for forty-four
years Emperor of Japan, died at 12:43 
o'clock Monday morning. Yosihito 
Matsu-No-Hlya reigns under the for
mula provided by the Constitution pro
mulgated by Mutsuhito, "the King 1: 
dead; long live the King.”

Mutsuhito, who was the 21st Em
peror of Japan, passed gently away. 
He had ben unconscious for many 
hours, prior to his death, and the Em
press, the Crown Prince and the most 
prominent officials of the household 
and Government were at the bedside.

Maruko, now Dowager Empress, 
yields to Princess Sadako, the young 
Empress who is the mother of three 
sons, of whom the eldest is Mirchito, 
because of her untiring vigil in the 
sickroom, where Bhe remained contin
uously for ten days. Even on the last 
day she pitifully begged the physicians 
for a short respite for the dying Em
peror.

The outcome was inevitable from 
the first acute developments July 19. 
Death was due to acute nephritis. Thia 
was complicated by diabetis and an 
intestinal affection. As is usuel in such 
cases, the patient on occasions showed 
marked signs of improvement, follow
ed by a relapse. Since July 25 the con
ditions of the Emperor gradually be
came worse with high fever, wear and 
irregular pulse and shallow respira
tion.

When the physicians recognized the 
hopelessness of the case, every prep
aration waa made of the end. The 
Imperial Princes, the Ministers and 
notabilities were summoned to the pal
ace and remained in the outer rooms 
for twenty-four hours. A  few of the 
oldest, who have been closely asso
ciated with the government of the em
pire, were permitted to see the Em
peror, while the public, contrary to 
custom, was taken Into the confidence 
of the physicians, who Issued bulletins 
hourly, giving details of the progress 
of the disease. Even the last an- 
naunceraents was made within an 
hour.

At the end upward of 20,000 subjects 
silently paid their last homage outside 
the palaoe gates. It was a momentory 
scene when messengers silently min
gled with the crowds and scattered 
and posted announcements of the Em
peror's death. Deep emotion swept 
the multitude, but there was no evi
dence of excitement The only count 
was a long drawn algh of sorrow.

g * »
V
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Two Klllbd While Flying.

Munich, Bavsrts.—Two more flying 
fatalities occurred here Saturday 
morning when an American aviator 
named Fisher, who was carrying as 
a passenger his aeroplane a me
chanic named fvugler, fell from a con
siderable height, causing the instant 
death of both. The aeroplane waa 
smashed so that the cause of the ac
cident could not be ascertained. Fisher 
had passed hie aerial pilot’s examina
tion only a fortnight ago.
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was wldelrknown. This man Ryann«
might have been anywhere between 
thirty and forty. He was tall, well aet

SYNOPSIS.

CHAPTER I—George Perclval Algernon'1 
Jones, vice president of the Metropolitan 
Oriental Rug company of New York, ar- j 
rives at Cairo on a business trip.

CHAPTER II—Horace Kyanne arrive* 
at the hotel in Cairo with a carefully | 
guarded bundle.

j tlon. “ Mr. Jones la over there, on the 
divan by the door."

“Thanks."
But Ryanne did not then seek the

young man. He studied Kie quarry “ Well, I’ve Got a Rug Up In My Room
I’d Like to Show You.’’

ton In the closet, confidentially. I 
stole that rug; and when I say that 
the »even labor» of our old friend 
Hercules were simple diversions com
pared, you’ll recognize the difficult!««
I had to overcome. You know some
thing of the Oriental mind. I hand
led the job alone. I may not be out 
of the jungle yet.”

George listened entranced. He could 
readily construct the scenes through
which this adventurer had gone; the I  H R H H I  .
watchful nights, the untiring patience, i strange scenes had it mutely wit-

— s g g g ^"1
Forty Thieves; George was transport
ed mentally to that magic city, stand
ing between the Tigris and the - Eu
phrates, In all its white glory o f a 
thousand years gone. Ryaniwv-tie 
room and its furnlBhinga, all’ had van
ished, all save the exquisite fabric pat
terned out of wool and cotton and 
knotted with that mingling love and 
skill and patience the world knows no 
more. He let his hand stray over It. 
How many knees hod pressed Its thick 
yet pliant substance? How many 1

the thirst, the hunger, the heat; And 
yet, he could hardly believe. He was

nessed, scenes of beauty, of terror? It 
shoQO under the light Hk« the hide of

PERUNA ! 
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LIFE .
“I Recommend It Wherever 

1 Am."

a trlflo skeptical. Many a roguo had a healthy hound, 
made the mistake of playing George’s | The nerves of a smoker are general- 
age against Ills experience. He had ly made apparent by the rapidity of

CHAPTER III.

The Holy Yhiordes.
George drank bis burgundy perfuno 

torily. Had it been astringent as the 
native wine of Corsica, he would not 
have noticed It. The little nerves 
that ran from his tongue to bis brain 
had temporarily lost the power of com
munication. And all because of the 
girl across the way. He couldn’t keep 
his eyes from wandering in her di
rection. She faced him diagonally.. 
She ate but little, and when the elder
ly  gentleman poured out for her a 
glass of sauterne, she motioned It 
aside, rested her chin upon her fold
ed hands, and stared not at but 
through her vis-a-vis.

It was a lovely head, topped with 
coils of lustrous, light brown hair; 
an oval face, of white and rose and 
ivory tones; scarlet lips, a small, reg
ular nose, and a chin the soft round
ness of which hid the resolute lift to 
it. To these attributes of loveliness 
was added a perfect form, the long, 
flowing curves of youth, not the abrupt 
contours of maturity. George couldn’t j 
recollect when he had been so im- | 
pressed by a face. From the moment J 
she had stepped down from the car
riage, his Interest had been drawn, 
and bad grown to such dimensions 
that when be entered the dining-room I 
his glance immediately searched for ! 
her table. What luck In finding her j 
across the way! He questioned if he j 
had «ver  seen her before. There was 
something familiar» the delicate pro
file stirred some sleeping memory but 
did not wake it.

How to meet her. and when he did 
meet her. how to Interest her? If she 
would only drop her handkerchief, her 
purse, something to give him an ex
cuse, an opening. Ah, he was certain 
that this time the hydra-headed one 
should not overcome him. To gain 
her attention and to hold It, he would 
have fared a Hon, a tiger, a wild-ele
phant. To diagnose these symptoms 
might not be fair io George. “ Love 
at first, sight” reads well and sounds 
well, but we hoarjAfeeaded philoso
phers know that tho phrase Is only 
poetical license.

Once, and only once, she looked In 
his direction. It swept over him with 
the chill of a winter wind that he 
meant as much to her as a tree, a 
fence, a meadow, as seen from the 
window of a speeding railway train. 
But this observation, transient as It 
was, left with him the indelible Im
pression that her eyes were the sad
dest he had ever seen. Why? Why 
should a young and beautiful girl have 
eyes like that? It  could not mean 
physical weariness, elbe the face 
would In some way have expressed i t  
Tho elderly man appeared to do his 
best^to animate her; he was kindly 
and courteous and by the gentle way 
he laughed at Intervals was trying to 
bolster up the situation with a jest or 
two. Tho girl never so much as smiled, 
or shrugged her shoulders: she was as 
responsive H> these overtures aR mar
ble would have been.

George's romance gathered itself for 
a flight. Perhaps it was love thwart
ed and the gentleman with the mus
tache and Imperial, in spite of his ami
ability, might be the ogre. Perhaps 
It was love and duty. Perhaps her 
lover bad gone down to sea. Perhaps 
(for lovers are known to do such 
things) he bad run away with the 
other girl. I f that was the case, 
George did not think highly of that 
tentative gentleman’s taste. Perhaps 
and perhaps again; but George might 
have gone on perhapslng till the 
crack 0’ doom, with never a solitary 
glimmer of the true state of the girl’s 
mind. Whenever he saw an unknown 
man or woman who attracted his at
tention, he never $)n)d resist the im
pulse to Invent a romance 'that might 
apply. •

Immediately after dessert the two 
rose; and George, finding that nothing 
more important than a pineapple Ice 
detained him. got up and followed. Mr. 
Ryanne almost trod on his heels as 
they went through the doorway into 
the cosy lounglng-room. Oeorga 
dropped Into a vacant divan and wait
ed for his cafe a 1& Turque. Mr. 
Ryanne walked over to the head-por
ter's bureau and asked if that gentle
man would be so kind as to point out 
Mr. George P. A. Jones, if he were 
anywhere in sight He thoughtfully, 
not to say regretfully, laid down a 
■mail bribe.

“ Mr. Jones?”  The porter knew Mr. 
Jones very well. HO was generous, 
and treated tho servant« aa though

« • 1  degrees la ÜM porter’s estlma-

from a diplomatic distance. No; there
was nothing to indicate that George 
Perclval Algernon Jones was in any 
way handicapped by his Arthuresque 
middle names.

“ No fool, as Gloconda in her infinite 
wisdom hath said; but romantic, ter
ribly romantic, yet, like the timid 
bather who puts a foot into the water, 
finds It cold, and withdraws it. It will 
all depend upon whether he is a real 
collector or merely a buyer of ruga. 
Forward, then, Horace; a sovereign 
has already dashed headlong down the 
far horizon.” The curse of speaking 
his thoughts aloud did not He heavily 
upon him tonight, for these cogitations 
were made in silenoe, unmarked by 
any facial expression. He proceeded 
across the room and sat down beside 
George. “ I beg your pardon,” he be
gan, “but are you not Mr. Jones?” 

Mildly astonished, George signified 
that he was.

"George P. A. Jones?”
George nodded again, but with some 

heat in his cheeks. “ Yes. What is 
it?” The girl had just finished her 
coffee and was going away. Hang this 
fellow! What did he want at this mo
ment?

If Ryanne saw that he was too 
much, as the French say, he also per
ceived the cause. The desire to shake 
George till Ills teeth rattled was In
stantly overcome. She hadn’t seen 
him, and for this he was grateful. 
“ You are interested In rugs? 1 mean 
old ones, rare ones, rugs that are 
bought one« and seldom if ever Bold 
again.”

“ Why, y«s. That’s my business.” 
George had no silly Ideas about trade. 
He had never posed as a gentleman's 
son in the sense that it meant idle
ness..

Ryanne presented his card.
“ How do you pronounce it?” asked 

George naively.
“As they do jn Cork.”
“ I never saw it spelled that way be

fore.”
“Nothing burprising in that,”  replied 

Ryanne. “ No one else has, either.” 
George laughed and waited for tho 

i explanation.
“ You see. Ryan is ns good a name 

as they make them; but it" classes 
with prize-fighters, politicians and bar 

i chemists. The two extra letters put 
the-finishing touch to the name. A 
jewel is all right, but what tells Is 
the way you hang it round your neck. 
To me, those additional letters repre
sent the jewel Ryan in the hands of a 

; Laliqtie.”
“ You talk like an American.”
“ I am; three generations. What's 

the matter?” with sudden concern.
Georgo was frowning. “ Haven’t 1 

met you somewhere before?”
“ Not to my recollection.” A specu

lative frown now marred Ryanne’«  
i forehead. It did not illustrate a search 
in his memory for such a casualty as 
the meeting of George. He never for- 

! got a face and certainly did not re
member George’s. Rather, the frown 
had its source in the mild dread that 
Perclval Algernon had seen him some
where during one of those Indisposi
tions of the morning after. "No; I 
think yon hav^TmacIe a mistake.”  

"Likely enough. It just struck mo 
that you looked something like a ebap

up, blond and smooth-skinned. Trua, 
he appeared to have been 111-fed re
cently. A little more flesh under the 
cheek-bones, a touch of color, and the 
Irishman would have been a handsome 
man. George could read a rug a league 
off, as they say, but he was a child In 
the matter of physiognomy, whereas 
Ryanne was a past-master In this re
gard; it was necessary both for his 
business and safety.

“ Certainly, I'll take a look at It.
But I tall you frankly," went on 
George, "that t® Interest me It’s got 
to be a very old one. You see, It’s a 
little fad of mine, outside the business 
end of It. I ’m crazy over real ruga, 
and I know something about every 
rare one In existence, or known to ex
ist. Ib It a copy?”

"No. I ’ll tell you more about It 
when we get to my room.”

"Come on, then.” George was now 
quite willing to discuss rugs and car
pets.

Having gained tlia room, Ryanne ) ° u or * care about a son-of-a-gun 
threw- off his coat and relighted hiB Turk?’ drolly.

made some serious blunders In the 
early stages of the business, how
ever; and everybody, to gain' so mo
ttling In the end, must lose something 
at the start.

“ If that rug Is the one 1 havo In 
mind, you certainly have stolen It.
And if it ’s a copy, I ’ll tell you quickly 
enough.”

“That’s fair. And that’s why,"
Ryafine declared, " I wanted you to 
look at It. To me, considering what I 
have gone through to get It. to me It

Is the genuine carpet. To your expert 
eye It may be only a fine copy. 1 know 
this much, that rare rugs and paint- 

I lugs have many copies, and that some 
one Is being hooked, sold, bamboozled, 
sandbagged, every day In the week. If 
this Is the real article, I want you to 
take tt off my hands,” the adventurer 
finished pleasantly.

“ There will be a hue and cry.” 
j “ No doubt of it.”

“And the devil’s own Job to get It 
out of Egypt.” These were set phrases 

j of the expert, preliminaries to bar- 
i gaining. "One might as well carry 
; round a stolen elephant.”

“ But a man who Is as familiar with j story will keep, 
the game as you are would have little i hear It.” 
difficulty. Your Integrity Is an estab- 

I fished fact, on both sides of the water.
! Y'ou could tnke it to New York as a 

copy, and no appraiser would* know 
the difference. It’s worth the attempt.
I'd take it. to New York myself, but 
you see, 1 am fiat broke. Come; what

his exhalations. These two, in the 
Beverul minutes, had filled the room 
with a thick, blue haze; and through 
this the cider man eyed the 
The sign of the jvolf gleamed 
eyes, but without animosity 
as It was by the half-friendly, half- i 
cynical smile.

“ I ’ll risk It,”  said George, finally, i 
having stepped off the magical carpet, ! 
as It Were. " I  can’t give you a thou- | 
sand pounds tonight. I can give you 
three hundred, and the balance tumor- j 
row', between ten and eleven, at i 
Cook’s."

“ That will Ik- agreeable to me.”
George passed over all the available | 

cash he had. rolled up the treasure and j 
tucked It under his arm. That aon>©- : 
where In the world was a true be
liever, walling and beating Ills breast 
and calling down from Allah curses 
upon the giaour, the dog of an Infidel, 
who had done this thing, disturbed 
George net In the least.

*T say,”  as he opened the door, “ you 
must tell me all about the adventure.
It must have been a thriller.”

“ It was,” replied Ryanne. "The 
Later, if you care to

& H §
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named Wadsworth, who was half-back 
on the varsity, when I entered my 
freshman year.”

“ A  university man? Lord, no! I 
waa turned loose at ten; born hustling 
ever since.” Ryanne spoke easily, not 
a tremor In his voice, although ho 
had received a slight mental Jolt. 
“ No; no college record here. But I 
wanl to chat with you about rugs. 
I ’ve heard of you. indirectly.”

“ From the carpet fellows? We do 
a big business over here. What havo 
you got?”

“Well, I ’ve a rug up in my room 
I’d like to show you. I want your judg
ment for one thing. Will you do me 
the favor?”

Sine« the girl had disappeared and 
with her those imaginary appurte
nances that had for a space trans
formed the lounglng-room into a stage, 
George saw again with normal vision

that the room was simply a common 
meeting-ground for well-dressed per
sons and Ill-dressed persons, of the 
unimpeachable, the impeccable, the 
doubtful and the peccant; for in Cairo, 
as In ancient Egypt, there is every 
class and kind of humahs, for whom 
the Decalogue waa written, tran
scribed. and shattered by the turbu
lent Moses, an Incident more or less 
forgotten these day*. From the tall 
of his eye he gave swift scrutiny to 
his chance acquaintance, and be found 
nothing to warrant suspicion. It was

cigar, which, in a saving mood, ho had 
nllowed to go out He moiioned George 
to be seated.

“Just a little yam before I show you 
the rug. See these cuffs?”

“ Yes.”
“ You will observe that T have had— 

to reverse them. Note this collar? 
Same thing. Trousers hems a bit 
frayed, coat shiny at the elbows.” 
Ryanne exhibited his Bole fortune. 
“Four sovereigns between mo and a 
Jail.”

George became thoughtful. He waa 
generous and kind-hearted among 
those he knew Intimately or slightly, 
but he ijad the instinctive reserve of 
the seasoned traveler in case« like 
this. He waited.

“The truth Is, I ’m all hut done for. 
And if 1 fall to strike a bargain hero 
with you. . . . Well, I should hate
to tell you the result. Our consul 
would havo to furnish me passage 
home. Were you ever up against it to 
the extent of reversing your cuffs and 
turning your collars? You don't know 
what life Is. thou.” 

j George graVely produced two good 
cigar* and offered on«- to his host. 
There was an absence of sound, 
broken presently by the cheerful 
crackle' of matches; two billowing 
clouds of smoke floated outward and 
upward. Ryanne sighed. Here was a 
cigar one could not purchase in all the 
length and breadth of the .Orient, a 
Pedro Murias. In one of his doubt
fully prosperousepo<diB he had sm ok ed  
them daily. How- long ago had that 
been?

“ Yonder is a rug, a prayer-rug, as 
holy to tho Moslem ns the idol’s eye 
1r to the Hindu, as (lie Bible Is to the 
Christian. For hundreds of y<, rs 1t 
never saw tho outside of the Sultan's 
palace. One day the late, the recently 
late. Abdul the T.’hspcakablo. Turk, 
gave it to tho Paslm of Bagdad. 
Whenever this rug makes Its appear
ance In Holy Mecca, It la worshiped, 
and »fine but a Sultan or a Sultan's 
favorite may kneel upon It. .Bagdad; 
the hundred mosques, the old capital' 
of Suleiman the Great, the dreary 
Tigris and the sluggish Euphrates, a 
muezzin from the turret calls to pray
er, and all that; eh?”

Georg« leaned forward from his 
chair, a gentle terror in his hear». 
“Tlie Yhiordes? By Jove! is that tho 
Yhiordes?”

Admiration kindled In Ryannc’s 
eyes. To havo hit the b u ll 's -e y e  with 
so free and quick an aifn was ample 
proof that Perclval Algernon had not 
boasted when he said that ho knew 
something about rugs.

“ Y'ou’ve guessed it/'
“ How.did you come by it?” Gcorgo 

demanded exeitedly.
“ Why do you ask that?”
“ Man, fen-thousand pounds could 

not purchase that rug, that hit of car- 
pet. Collectors from every port have 
been after it In vain. And you mean 
to tel! me that It lies there, wrapiied 
in butcher's paper?”

“ Right-0! ”
Ryanne solemnly detached a cuff 

and rolled up his sleeve. The bare 
muscular arm was scarred by two 
long, ugly knife-wounds, scarcely 
healed. Next ho drew up a trousers- 
leg, disclosing a battered shin. ’ And 
there’s another on my shoulder-blade, 
the closest call I ever had. A man 
who takes his life In his' hands, as I 
have don«, merits some reward. Mr. 
Jones, I ’ll be frank with you. I am a

"What do you want for It, suppos
ing it’s genuine?” George's throat was 
dry and his voice harsh. Ills con-

"Of course,”  added George, moved 
by a discretionary thought, “ this trans
action la Just between you and me ” 

“ You may lay odd* on that,” heart
ily. “Well, good night. See you at 
Cook’* In tho morning.”

"Good night.”  Georg« passed -down 
the corridor to the adjoining room.

Aud now, bang I goes Pandora'a box.

Mr». Jofatt 
M. Stabler, 
Miilersburg,
I ml., writes:

“ I h a v e  
boon cured of 
a very b«d 
case o f ca
tarrh of the 
stomach and 
constipation, 
and a compli
cation of ail
ment* that I  
have had for 
several years. ,
I d o c to r e d  
with t h r e e  
doctors, who )»' 
did me not 
much g o o d , 
so T^wilt doo-

bought*
Mr». John M. Stabler, botti# o f Pé

rima and commenced taking It. I  found 
i was getting some better, but thought 
I was not doing a* well aa I  might. So 
I wrote Tho Poruna Medical Depart
ment, to s<*e what they thought about 
me. They gave mo special direction« 
and medics) advice. To our astonish
ment I Improved and am to-day a well 
woman and weigh as muoh aa I  ever A. .-■£) 
did In my Ilf«. ( d
« ‘•1 toll my friends that Peruna saved «, 
my life. I recommend it wherever 1 

i am, und when any of <>ur folk* urn sick,
1 give them Peruna with success.”  ,

Ü

Tho Hatfield brothers voluntarily
been
and

(To lie continued.)

It M h GIVEN 01 T.

Picul) id’ ('«luniflo Hender- Hate This 
Experience.

| threw up their contract with the fe 
Angelo Chamber of Commerce la 
week, to produce 10 Inches of rain b^: 
September 10th, and returned to Cali 
ferula. They say they will study th» 
conditions in Texas and make anotbei 
attempt at some future time. Thelrf 
system is all right, hut there was not 
enough water around San Angelo to 
make their experiments a success they 
said.

tax the kidney«—overworkYou
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They 
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! pains;

Prtnary trouble« set 
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can’t keep, up 

gives out

tlie continual

it aches and
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It Was the Yhrodes.

science roused herself, feebly, for It 
had been a long time since occasion 
had necessitated li< r presence. ,

Ryanne narrowed his eyes, carefully 
balancing the possibilities. “ Say, one 
thousand pounds. It is like giving It 
away. Hut when the devil drives, you 
know'. It Is beyond any set price; it 
is worth what any-roller-tor Is willing 
to pay for It. I believe I know ttie 
kind of man you nn\ Mr. Jones, and 
that is why. when I learned you were 
in Cairo, I came directly to you. You 
would never sell tills rug. No You 
would become like a miser over ills 
gold. You would keep it with your 
emerald« (I have heard about them, 
toot; draw- the curtain«, lock tlie 
doors, whenever you looked at It. Eh? 
You would love it for its own sake, 
and not because it I* worth so many 
thousand pounds. You are sailing In 
a few days; that will help. The Pasha 
is In jpbnalantinople, and It Will bn 
thre« or four weeks liefore he hears of 
ttie theft, or th« cost,” with a certain 
grimness.

“ You haven’t killed any one?” whis
pered George.

"1 don’t know; jierhapa. Christian
ity against paganism; the Occidental 
conscience permits if.”  Ryann« made 
a gesture to Indicate that he would 
submit to w hatever moral arraignment 
Mr. Jones deemed advisable to make.

But George made none. He rose 
hastily, sought, his knife and, without
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In tip- event o f the elect 
tor Wilson to the president 

1 wil Im made to make 
Henry of Texas, speaker ÒT 
and Congressman Palmer iifFt'NO. f i - l t '  
vntila flood loader. This wlHI 

¡upon Hu idea that these rrW'( 
more in harmony with th* 
the president than are w
ilerwood. i ^ # B '

Doan's - and

lorn limit Sense u . SciiHjitioiinlNni.

Evcrv day the newspaper* bring 
forth a new fail or theory to entertain 
tie  pub!h VeHtorday It was it Chi-,
»ago profe air who advanced the doc
trine that "Bathing produces disease." 
Today It. i.-i a doctor who proclaims 
that "Tomatoes cause-cancer.” To
morrow we will learn that "Hodluin 
Chloride (which is only another name 
for common suit) Is a deadly poison.” 
Every crank in the world seems to 
consider himself specially appointed 
to propagate some fad thut contradicts 
our common-sense.

Where do 14II these foolish theories 
como from? Strange to *ny most of 
them originate from distorted facts. 
For example. If you will inject, enough 
salt into the veins of a guinea pig or

A splendid horse 
¡driver; will aril a 
F. 8. K El PER at 

! Garage.

New designs of 
W. I). Doss’.

C o l t  
ositi«

“ \ n  E v v

wall phjic/

ho much as by your leave, slashed tho ** man fqr that matter, death will re- 
twine, flung adido the paper, and threw suit.
the rug across tho counterpane. It 
was the Yhiordes. There was not the 
slightest doubt lu his mind. 11«  had 
heard it described, he had soon a 
photograph of It, he knew Its hlRtory 
and. most Vital of afi, he owned a 
good copy of It.

The trouble Is tbat "facts" do not 
necessarily lead to "truth." Truth 

, depends upon a correct interpretation 
of factr. in arriving at the truth from 
any given facts It Is well to use a 
little of tho old time Common Henke !

Against temptation that was robust ,l|Mm wh,ch tho Publl,: t"14’ «* re^
and energetic and alluring Hike the 
man who Insists upon your having a 
drink when you want It and ought not 
to have it), what chance had con
science, grown Innocuous In the long 
period of tho young man’s good be
havior? Collectors arc always honettt 
before and after that, moment arrive» 
when they want something desperate
ly; and George waa no more saintly die 
than hla kind.

for guidance since the world began.
One of the latest fanciful théorie« 

of the alarmists was that Caffeine, a «! 
contained in coffee, tea Coa-Cola, etc., j 
was an enemy to health. The Idea 
seems to have originated from the | 
fact that If you will Inject a barrel of 
Caffdne Into a mouse thé mouse will

And how deep Ryanne
kind of derelict. Since I was a boy, I 1 and hla confederates had delved Into Electrical and Plumbing Work,
hav« hated the humdrum of office«, | human nature, how well they could
of shops. I wanted to be my own man, read and judge It, waa made manifest j  I will do all kinds of electrical and

In this moment of George’s moral re- plumbing work in flrat class style and
taps*.

Bagdad, the Jinn«, Slnbad, the Thou
sand and One Nights, Alibaba and the

guarantee every job I do. When 
need ot this kind of work, see 

|«-ldp J. F. JEFFREYS.
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FODRSECTIONERS
GIVEN MORE TIME

NOTICE TO TI1E PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 

of any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns cf 
The Record will be gladly corrected upon it being brought to the attention 
o f its publishers.

„Secretary Knox warned the
Mexican government that if the eights 
and lives of Americans '  are not re- j
speeded in that country, the United 
States will be under the necessity of ———

| warning that country again to behave COMMISSIONER OF LAND OFFICE 
itself. When the United States want- .1. T. ROBISON W ILL NOT 

j ed old Geronimo and the other Apache 
murderers, it tracked them into Mexi- 

jeo and captured them. The Ameri- 
jean army need not go into Mexico as 
jan invading host and to make war on 
the Mexican nation, but it should go 
as the friend of Mexico, sent there to 

Ido for them what they can not now do

CANCEL CLAIMS.

Interest Due Not ember 1911 and Un
paid, Mny be Sent In By 

October First.

ADYEUT1S1 NO RATES
One Page On© Tim e.................................... .................................... .....$15.00
One Page by the Month (four issues).......................... , ............. .... 50.00
Half Page Ono Tim e................. , .  .7 ...................................... ................  8.00
Half Page by the Month (four issues)............ , ..................................  25.00.
One-Fourth Page One Tim e........................................ ..............'........ .... \ 5.00
One-Fourth Page by the Month (four Issues) .............. ..................
A ll Ads Less Than One-Fourth Page, per single column in c h .. . . . . . .
Ads On First Page Special Contract.

A A ll Ads and locals Run tluitl Ordered Out.

TEXAS Si PACIFIC TIME TABLE.
M orninn^rain Going W'est....... ........................................... ..........6:41
Morning „rain  Going East ..................... ........ .........................,..6:41
Morning Train Going East.......... .*................................. .............. 9:46
Evening Train Going W e s t . . . . . . . . . ....................... ....................6:27
Evening Train Going West...........: ............................... ..................6:59
Evening Train Going E a s t . . . . . . . . . . ............................ 10:16

15.00
.20

COLORADO. TEXAS, AUGUST 2. 1912.

For political ills, take "T. R.” pills. 
None genuine without the signature.

The election last Saturday brought 
surprises to many and a stocking-full 
to a few.

That friend of the four-sectioner i 
and settler, J. T . Robison, Land Com- 

for themselves, and at the same time missioner oi. the State of Texas, has 
protect all American interests, i f  an given out the statement that the four- 
American army could have gone into sectioners of the country who are be- 
Mexico and run out the French in- hind with their payments o f interest; 
vaders, it certainly lias the right to due November 1, 1911, will not have 
go there now and do for Mexico what their claims cancelled. Mr. Robison, 
that country is unable to do for itself. stated in this paper several months 
When this work has been effectually j ago, first announced that the settlers) 
done, let the American troops be w ith - j would be given until July J, 1912, to j 
drawn peacefully, as in the case of ¡meet their interest payments, and the 

¡Cuba. The army should go, not as announcement was hailed with delight 
the enemy of Mexico, but.as it friend all all over West Texas.

I willing to do for that country a much The Land Commissioner then 
¡needed work, it can not now do itself,; thought that conditions would have 
and Mexico should be glad of the op- improved sufficiently that it would be: 

! portunity to accept such kindly ser- easier for payments to be met, but the •
I vices. Send the American' army into most of West Texas has not yet* been 
| the states of Chihuahua and Sonora, blessed with rains, and he has decided 
and send it at once in order that peace to give the settlers still further tin»!, i 

¡and prosperity may be quickly restor- The following pertains to the matter, 
led to those states and the people pro- having been clipped from the El Paso 
| tec ted from the further Insolence and Herald:
j ravages of tlie Mexican Red Flag. j “For the benefit of tlios« persons

who have taken up public school

Gave Up Hope
“ I suffered five years, with awful pains, due to woman

ly troubles,”  writes Mrs. M. D. McPherson, from Chad- 
bourn, N. C. “They grew worse, till 1 would often faint 
I could not walk at all, and I had an awful hurting in my 
side; also a headache and a backache.

1 gave up and thought I would die, but my husband 
urged me to try Cardui, so, I began, and the first bottle 
helped me. By the time the third bottle was used, 1 could 
do all my work. All the people around here said I would 
die, but Cardui relieved me.” v

Cardu i Woman’sTonic
For more than 50 years, Cardui has been relieving

woman’s sufferings, and making weak women strong and 
well. During this time, thousands of women have written,' 
like Mrs. McPherson, to tell of the really surprising results 
they obtained by the use of this purely vegetable, tonic 
remedy for women.

Cardui strengthens, builds, restores, and relieves or pre
vents unnecessary pain and suffering from womanly troubles.

If you are a woman, begin taking Cardui, today.
Write to: Ladies' Advisory Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Twin., 

for Special Instructions, and 64-page book, "hom e Treatment for W om en." sent tree. J 49

are reminded of the application of 
that bit of wisdom from Horace: 
“ Mendaei tonax memoria opus est, 
sed veritns semper congruet:”  which 
put into every day vernacular is to 
tho effect that ”A liar hath need of a

They were all good losers. Every j good memory, but the truth 
defeated candidate in the primary Sat- justifies itself.” 

day took the issue with the great- 
st good humor, as becomes every 
rood and loyal democrat. Vox populi,
■ox del—or something like 
enow.

Just at this time many candidates
“ The Lone Slur Lexicon.*’  Iands’ ,he tlme of the I,ayment of the

| interest owing on them to the state
I  rank McDonald, who has been on- js extended to October 1, according 

j gaged the past several weeks in writ- to the terms of a letter received late 
| lng up the town of Colorado, Loraine Saturday afternoon by’ county clerk 
and Mitchell county generally, will Park Pitman from J. H. Walker, chief 

always!800,1 i8t,ue {l ,,ai’er* to be printed at ¡clerk in the general land office at 
this office, with the comprehensive Austin.

I title of "The Ix>ne Star Lexicon.” The <*Th(e interest on the lands in this

Shoes Correctly PebuilF

?

Whenever you feel inclined to 
grouch at things in general and the 

tliut you condition of the town in particular.
Just take a trip to some other place 
¡and stay awhile. Yo'u will return to 

Men of a certain temperament ¡Colorado better satisfied with the old 
should never run for office. Unless town than ever. Its like "mother’s 
a voter tells such a candidate that he cooking;” you never realize how good 
w ill not support him, the hopeful, it is till you go visiting and eat other 
■anguine one really thinks he will, folks’ cooking.
but after the election and the returns ----------------------
are sril In, his eyes are opened to the lf KOO<| n rother K. W. Bounds ran 

i weUnigli universal habit of lying, everywhere he is known as well as 
**«piln, many people think it no moral ho did in Mitchell county, it will he 

liqueness to deceive a candidate; Home time yet before the bosom of his 
VS *r® like _ the professional .fitft, pants shall warm the Ooeblin tapistry 
|o pre^giids' to eWT> iu Au at'*?' loves on the charts in the nationul house of 

£ntil after awhile she falls in ; representatives. His vote in Mitchell 
some man in earnest, and county was 46

aim of the paper will be to exploit instance was due on November 1, 1911, 
the opportunities of this section of the and the homesteaders stating that 
state and induce immigration and in- they were unable to meet the pay- 
vestment. Its purpose will he to de-; ments, appealed to the county clerk, 
velop the natural advantages hereto- who addressed a letter to the land 
fore overlooked. Nor will it he de- office explaining the circumstances, 
voted exclusively to material develop- - ’ it is the intention of the land of- 
ment. There is an undeveloped mine flee to protect the homes of the people 
of mental wealth lying dormant in 0f the west.’ Mr. Walker wrote the 
West Texas, which is shut out of the county clerk, ‘and It will be some 
more pretentious journals by lack of ¡time in the fall before the forfeitures 
a pull. ThiB paper will solicit con- i  will be taken.’ ’* 
trihutions from the pens of West Tex- ______________ _

3'eimbachs

Mr. St« to her own caprices; no
nated Sheriff her> g0 w|tti the 
waa a very p to carry water on 
He waa m \  After a while the 
» t o  to a 4 does vote for will not 

PoLle*«' when he says he did.
Tr lf iv  _ = --------------------

_jj.rse, ** does no good to tell 
. . ill happened.” Lack of suffl- i 
votes lay at the bottom of every 

As to how certain votes went 
®ic candidate where they had been .

I ” ‘ *^ed  to another before election,
•He 4l*^nothlng now. The entire elec-
hol<J \  fraught with disappointments <><' hires "nothing’s as hard as going

The difference between David, the 
sweet singer of Isreal, and about 
thirty-five recent candidates for o f
fice in Mitchell Vounty, is that David 
adjudged ail men liars in his haste, 
while tho candidates have come to 
the same conclusion only after four 
monthB of hard work aud caltnn re
flection.

A bit of Abe Martin's homely phi
losophy is seasonable Just now. He

as people which will reflect the spirit 
of the southwest from the angle of the 
native writer. Mr. McDonald is an ex
perienced writer in the field of ex
ploitation and will doubtless make of 
his paper an unqualified success. 
Watch for the Initial number.

r Doubles-Woan 
Rubber Heel

Best and cheapest money can buy.
, Can be quickly changed from heel to 
heel without tools by the wearer. That 
keeps it level till all worn out—

Prevents “ Running O ver"
tired ankles—slipping—and strain 
on the uppers. Made of very finest 
rubber—guaranteed soft, live and 
resilient. Hiving no nails or boles 
mey can't scratch the finest floor 
or track in filth and snow,
Try them—

50c a P a ir.

WILSON GAINS MUCH SUPPORT

\
The Record presents its compìI-

•R f
»  fri _
trtltlses and emphasizes the ex- ba(*  to work after you've been nnr- 

N -u in ty  o f the outcome of rowiy defeated for a good, fat office.” 
Judgment of V / danKer of banklnK The Record believes there are many In 

Disast tl the 8UCCe88 of any Mitchell county who can subscribe to

Republicans All Over United States 
Pledge Him Their Vote and 

Influence. »

From more than two thousand let
ters of prominent Republicans which 
Governor Wilson has received assur- i 

ments to Rudy Kartous, a Dallas ing him that the writers would vote 
newsboy, who is honest because it is the Democratic ticket this year, not 
good policy. A new» item in the Dal- to mention many letters from more 
las Times Herald reads as follows: obscure members of the Republican 
“ Rudy Gartous received a $5 gold rank and file, there were made public | 
piece through mistake for a paper ! the contents of 100 or more which the! 
yesterday aftermjon. The address of governor has answered personally, in j 
the boy is 4806 Wail street. Owner no case was the name of the writer) 
can recover the money by giving a de- given for publication but the original | , 
script^on of the boy and telling where of each letter is on file at the govern- j 
he bought tho paper. Communicate or's office. A large proportion, per- j 
with B. A. Dunn. 208 South Ervay haps twenty-five per cent of the nomi-1 
street. Newsboys’ Association." We nee's correspondence is composed of • 
don’t know Rudy, but because he sells these unsolicited pledges of support 
papers we assume that he is poor, and by Republicans.

Fits
Either
Heel

Get more wear out of 
your shoes! Don’t 
throw them away. A 
l i t t le  work correctly 
done makes them even 
better than new-because 
worn shoes feel better.

O r i g i n a l  F o r m  
and Beauty Retained

Work done here is right up to the 
minute. Lines o f fashion are closely 

adhered to. New soles, heels, caps, 
etc., will be formed exactly like the first 

ones— of exactly as you wish.

Only Finest Leathers Used
Leather used is best tannage A No. I—__ 

thread and findings the toughest to 
be had—material that often gives 

far more wear than the original.
Prices away downfor thehigh 
class work done. Bring in 
your fine shoes, or your
work shoes. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.  
Remember—

“ A  Stitch in 
Time Save*

Nine."

“ W hile Y ou  W a it"

'y/e/m foerfs -d fr/ j M /nez/^O /t/dreq \

f
T O M  P A Y N E ,  T h e  C o b le r  

S hoes  Repa ired , B ou gh t  an d  So ld
S h o p  a t  F i r e  S t a t i o n

Ü D
London : 

iah Board 
Into th'

T*

re'a many a slip__ the truthfulness of this paragraph.
trad© generally—be-

we rather suspect that $5 would buy " I  have always been a Republican 
many things that his boyish heart has and never voted for any other party." 
yearned for. but which stern necessity wrote the president of a college in 
has prevented him from procuring. Pennsylvania, "but I so thoroughlyand the casting of the a  life Insurance actuary, we admit.

is a pretty smooth hand at figuring i ||p didn't know who gave him the $5 believe in you that I intend to give
j things to come out in his company s j gold piece. The man who gave it

L I * entire Record force returns favor, but he Is a mere bungler com 
toiiofi y , d , McMurry. the enter- pared with aomo campaign managers, 
w u l  grocer and orchardtat, for a E. g.—read the latest statement giv- 
whlchif magnificent peaches, the en out by Mr. Richard Mays, Judge 
•  propif his orchard north of town Ramsey’s, manager: " I  reiterate the 

HI ship's land. A  few years sine j he claim and assert Ramsey’s election by 
i but tk* m very Bma11 way to experl- the democrats o f Texas by at least 

« 4 a iew 8tandard varieties of 15.00H» majority.” That’s some flgger-
>d meeting with success, he in’, 

land Line He now haB a Bpiendld _____
reached 1),^ ^  just come Into good
ed to A Small Sensation.

On last Wednesday evening an auto 
carrying two men were seen to pass 
through Quitaque going east at a high 

„  . , . speed. They seemed to be in a special
a e Pcac ,,P  um hurry ag the car neared town, they

|ftr* nearing. He has sold 
nets this season on the local 

demonstrated that the 
o f  Mitchell couuty arc

to
him by mistake probably doesn’t know 
to whom he gave it. How easy it 
would have been for Rudy to keep it 
and buy the things he needed, but 
scarcely dared hope for. He was not 
responsible for the stranger’s mistake. 
He could keep quiet about it and the 
$5 would be his. But Rudy has a 
higher standard than that. His boyish

you my vote and my influence. De
pend on me for any service I may be j 
able to render.”

The jwesident of a Brooklyn bank | 
wrote:

"Your candidacy appeals to the j 
whole country.”

This came from a president of a 
national bank in Maine:'

“Together with many former Re-

th is  s u m m e r  
v ia

mind Indulged no sophistry to justify publicans, among the most represen- 
him in keeping what was not his. This tative men of our good state, I shall 
$5 gold piece was not his. It was in support you.”

of which latter, his or* 
many fine varieties, 

force thanks you, Brother

/eat Texas towns which 
J«yc on securing the location 

Fellows Widows and Or- 
o f the crei6’ must have t M r  blda ln 
out the committee by Oc-

/  The plana call t o r Ti 
Twenty-filing about $200,000, which 
Wetumk* rry afterward an annual 

$40,000 for mainten- 
tral$>cation of such an instl- 

golng after. The 
['ellows home at Coral- 
been a model for slmi- 

a, and the West Texas 
the new home will 

Indeed. I f  Colorado 
i to make an effort to 

for our neighbor, 
will be in the running.

The change In the weather came 
Wednesday night, bnt It was not ln 
the shape o f rain. The temperature 
fell several degrees and a good breeze 
prevailed yesterday much to the re
lie f -of «varyone. \

threw the engine wide open and were 
fairly splitting the breeze. This oc
curred just after dark.

In the afternoon this same party 
waa aeen on the Silverton and Quita
que road Just over the first rise after 
descending the cap rock by the two 
Miss Hoovers. The men were digging 
with all their might ln a hole they had 
excavated Just In the edge o f the road. 
Aa the ladies approached one of the 
men Jumped into the oar and run off 
down a road leading off from the 
main road while the other man told 
the ladies to hurry by, that he waa 
going to run the car back in a minute. 
The ladies were a little frightened at 
the unusual conduct of the men. 
They gave out the report when they 
got horn® o f what they had aeen and 
ths next day when the spot was visit
ed a hole had been dug about four feet 
deep and a granite kettle cracked up 
one side and with the bottom out was 
lying by the tiola.

Who these men were and what 
their mission waa and what they ac
complished is on unknown quantity 
in that part o f ths county.— Briscoe 
County Herald.

his possession, but *ne nad given no
thing in exchange, therefore it still 
belonged to the man who had handed 
it to him by mistake. Thus reasoned 
Rudy, and the news item In the Times

* From the head of a trust company 
ln Chjcago:

" I  shall be heppy to aid you in any 
way within my power.” .

Leading Republican lawyer of
Herald dotifying the real owner to j North Dakota:
call and get hia property is the result. “You may count on the support not 
This Is real honesty—doing right be- only of the Democratic party, in this 
cause it ia right. Rudy, we aaulte you. state, but of a very liyqfe progressive

--------------------- - Republican vote. Pray feel at liberty
The momentous day passed off io uP°n me at ai,y ^ me *° assist 

without an untoward incident to mar 5’0U-" 
ita serenity or break Its harmony. By 
the recent moving of the line o f the 
Colorado voting precinct farther east, 
more voters were thrown In this pre-

Vlewa Flowing Well at Midland.
Hon. R. H. Looney, ex-county Judge 

of Mitchell county, and at present the 
clncL giving to the Colorado box many pre8tdent of the Colorado National 
more votes than it had before. The ^ank c f Colorado, was here this week 
greatest good order prevailed every- tQ vlew ^ e  Moran well, the sub-1 rri- 
where. the candidates themselves ex- gated farm etc He WM very favor. 
periencing relief that the arduous aWy ,mpreMed with what he saw and
work was over, and the defeated ones 
taking their defeat with good humor.

The candidate for office who takes 
it aa a personal offense that a friend 
o f his opponent speaks In favor of his 
opponent and says nasty Uttle things 
about hts opponent’s friend, proves 
himself wholly unfit for the office he 
Is after, and disqualifies himself for 
Its duties. His Jealousy and spirit of 
•pitefulness will control even ln his 
official acts.

aaye he sees no reason why the entire 
country adjacent to Midland, is not 
placed under sub-irrigation. The 
Judge is vitally Interested In the sub
ject o f Irrigation and believes that It 
w ill prove the making o f the South 
Plains.—Midland Reporter.

election and bon'd every effort to do
ing those things for th* town of Col
orado that we have Intended doing for 
so long a time. «

Y’ou’ll enjoy every minute of your 
stay in the cool northlaml.

You can boat and fish, play golf or 
tennis, or just loaf and rest, in fact 
there’s variety for every taste and 
inclination.

Special Summer Fares
now apply to a thousand 
delightful places for summer 
t r ip s .  Tell me where you 
want to go and I ’ ll gladly give 
you just the information you 
want, and really help you plan 
your trip. Address

Beal Bros’ Market
The very best Beef, Pork, Sausage, Breakfast Bacon, 

Boiled and Cured Ham—
•

EVERYTHING TH AT A  MARKET HANDLES 

Fresh Bread :: Free Delivery

Dressed : Hens : Every : Saturday
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OF LORAINE
Some of the Things and Men Who Are 

Making Commercial and Indus
trial History in Mitchell

County’s Second City.
/ ^

(B y Frank McDonald.) .
Here where the summer moon bo 

softly
Tints the arched sky’s azure dome, 
Here where all nature bids me wel

come,
Here I ’ll build my western home.

The east has become over populated 
and has ceased to expand. The tide 
star of immigration which for more

of Maine and with his hind feet kick 
‘the face off the man in the moon."

The great but erratic intellect of 
Ingalls the tall sycamore genius and 
statesman cf the Sunflower Btate erred 
in his renowned ode to opportunity 
when he depicted that sometimes 
fickle jade of fortune as knocking but

f W ■?sr

|country progresses and becomes m ore]a by-gone age but as well intensely 
thickly settled they will undoubtedly | realistic because of the iact that old

time, actual ludian fighters, gathered
together by the astute and active 
management from many quarters, 
were participants in the battle and 
who, harking back to the wild days of 
the frontier west, momentarily forgot 
their surroundings and fought the 
wily and eunuing savage, albeit with 
blank shells, with the commingled 
caution, courage and valor that cover
ed with glory the pioneers who blaz
ed the pathway of civilization in 
western Texas.

Preceding these events each day 
were baseball games, driving, running 
and relay races, addresses on timely 
topics by prominent people from all 
over the state, a grand free barbe
cue at noon each day and sweet 
strains of music were discoursed by 
bands the whole day long. They were 
grandly successful and important 
events especially that of 1909, not only 
to those lucky enough to be partici
pants in the fun and frolic but also 
as factors of great value to Loraine 
and Mitchell county in attracting a 
multitude of people to take note of our 
splendid soil and myriad advantages 
and perchance to locate here as many | 
as a matter of fact, did 

These entertainments should, by all | 
means, be perpetuated and held an-

atllliated with the state and other uni
versities, taxes are comparatively 
low, the climate is salubrious and 
healthful and, all told, it is a highly 
moral and most delightful place to 
have a home in and in which to raise 
a family. And finally Its enterprising 
people are as hospitable as public 
spirited and progressive and ever have

DR. \V. H. HENTHORN 
A Loraine Booster.

be more sown, and beyond peradven- 
ture will prove Indigenous and proli
fic and profitable in their yield.

Cotton easily averages a quarter of 
a bale to the acre, ia many instances 
a half bale to the acre has been rais
ed, many are predicting a bale to the

EDITOR W. T. MULLIN’

a welcoming latch string out for the 
¡passing stranger or permanent guest.

Any of the following rcsposlblo and 
* reliublo firms und individuals will

acre in* favored sections this season (nually ambit is the Intention of sev*'jcheeriul,y fur,l,Bh truslwor,hy lnior'  Texas
rnation on any subject not treated of

LORAINE PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDING

than half a century pointed to the far 
west has well nigh forever set. There 
remains but one last best west, the 
great southwest Texas, but its giant 
possibilities dwarf into insignificence 
centuries of development on either 
side the "Father of Waters.” Texas is 
a great and grand, giant state, the

once to return no more; for hero in 
West Texas opportunity is the willing 
handmaid of honest industry and 
knocks repeatedly at every door be 
they ever so slightly ajar and re
ceptive. And the purest pearl of the 
agricultural pai%dise that is travers
ed by the Texas & Pacific Railway in

deducing from the present favorable 
¡outlook and the fodder crops last 
¡mentioned are lavishly produced and 
! are incalculably valuable to him who 
¡follows the wise plan of running some 
cattle and raising hogs corollary with 

| His soil tilling activities. In normal 
I seasons the natural precipitation at 
I and around Ixiraine is ample for crop 
I production but as this section meta- 
| morphoslzed from the greatest cattle 
country of the round world to one of 

(the best agricultural and horticultur- 
i al regions of Texas so also will it 
merge , indeed the transition is now 
taking place, from a farming country 
dependant upon rainfall to an irrigat-

eral wide-awake, enterprising L o - . 
raino citizens at the first propitious j 
precipitation to take active s’ cps iqok- ! 
Ing toward their revival and to prob-1 
ably add to the program of the next j 
event an aviation meet to be partici-

in this truthful appreciation;
Dr. W. 11. Henthorn, Mayor of Lo

raine and president Loraine Commer
cial Club.

Loraine Mercantile Co., W. F. Alt-

pated in by some of the most promt- . ’ , „ ,  . . _  „  .• , . . .  . . . .  . .  _  „  W, L. Edmondson A Co. Bankers,
nent bird men of the world. E. I*. ; . ’ „' S. E. Brown, president H ist State

most conspicuous commonwealth in [Northwest Texas, a country that has 
the sisterhood of the union in vast-'.a sol? unsurpassed In fertility and) 
ness pf area and the illimitable re- 1 productiveness in all this empirical j 
dundancy of its rich and varied re- domain, is iMtehell County, the richest 
sources in fertile Itinds, in countless j agricultural and horticultural portion 
deposits of mineral treasures, in oil j of which clusters around the alluring 
and in a myriad of other regards. The ! and prosperous city of Loraine, the 
comparative dimensions of Texas with | second city of the county in popula- 
other states, countries and empires, I tlon and commercial importance al- 
have been so often stated as to have | though but six years old. 
well-nigh becofhe odious and to con-¡Albeit but newly born as a popu- 
vey an adequate idea of Its immense lows community you will find in 
productive possibilities the writer pre- t the country contiguous to Loraine 
fers to reproduce the peroration of an ' fruit laden irrigated orchards and
address delivered by Mayor W. 
Henthorn of Ixiraine. May 2fi 
members of the Roswell, N

H. gardens with every edible and de
last t o ! liciously palatable member of the 
M. Ad j vegetable family, notably those of T.

A

News Hftlc Ira and Pearl Kidd have been 
¡visiting their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Kidd. SUNSHINE.

Optometrist and Optician
Eyes Examined Without the Use of 

Drugs. No Charge for 
Examination. ,

MAJORS JEWELRY STORE. .

DR. A. L. FULLER
DÜLANEX BUILDING. 

Practice Limited to Diseases of 
EYE, E A It. SOBS and THltO.it 

and Glasses Fitted.

Mayor Henthorn of Loraine

c<l section, /sufficient wafer being 
available on several approved j l m . 
from which all crop hazard will ! • re, 

j moved.
j Withal land, and there Is an aburid 
rince of fair and fertile acreage t!( In 
had. Is still cheap the prevailing ; roe 
Icing from $10 to 12.50 per a< r-> for 

; unimproved and from 815 to ? > sr 
acre for improved property. To sum up 
It can be fnicl with all truth and rnn-

Turner, formerly general passenger, ,
ngent of the Texas and Pacific Ry., an °  ra n° ' •
was an entertainer and interested I T- MtUM” , Editor Lorain*
visitor at the last reunion, promised 'Secretary Commercial Club, 
the hearty co-operation of his road In | l>rBtt Hardware Co.
an advertising and rate way to pro- | V. D. Payne. General Merchandise,
mote future recurring events of the Higglnbotham-Harrie & Co.. Hu-1 OSCAR H. MAJORS, 
kind and no doubt Geo. D. Hunter, bert Toler, * Manager; Hardware. I 
his capable and enterprising succes- ¡Implements, Windmills, etc.

T. J. Davis, Farmer and Fru it'
! Grower.

Hurd Realty C’o , Real Estate, Loans j 
land insurance.
! '  Farris Drug Co.

I. W. Baker, Postmaster, 
j I)r. W. M. Copeland. Physician and j 
¡Surgeon.

l)r. W. R. Shook, Physician and
Surgeon.

Loraine Drug Co.. Gregg A Sadler 
Proprietors.

T. J. Newton, Proprietor Newton 
Hotel.

Buell Lumber Cotnpnny( Mr. Ed
wards. Mgr.

E. N. Rldens A Co 
Loan* and Insurance.

Adams Mercantile Co.,
Merohn ndlse.

J. N. McCagliren. Manager txiraluc
Telephone Exchange. Phygician an»

D K Nelson, Merchant. Residence
S. V. Dim¡.hon, Blacksmith. Office I
.1. K. Collier, Meat Market. Office over
It II Knott, Ag» lit T. A P. Ity Co.
ItnrVy Hell, Barber.
A M. Jackson. Farmer und""Fni I 

Grower.
.! E. Stowe, County Treasurer clef 
W. I*. Petty, Agent "Famous Fori 

ml .1 no. Deere autos

Mins ton hew ..g  ^
We are having some hot 

weather at present.
The election is over and perhaps 

we can hear something discussed be
sides politics.

It Is with sadness that we chronicle 
the sad death of Mrs. C. W. Norman.
She died Friday at ten thirty-five 
o’clock and her remains were laid to 1» ?  
rest Saturday at 12 o’clock In the Lone f i 
Wolf cemetery amidst a large number 
of sorrowing and sympathizing friends .. 
and loved ones. Funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. Farris of Lo- 
raine. May God’s tender care ever bet, 
over the husband and children.

A. C. Kidd and J. C. Beakley of 0 0 0 0  
Dlinn were visiting and transacting . 
business In our midst last week.

Tho Midway Baptist meeting will Some 
commence Saturday at I I  a, m. and A 
continue for a week. Everybody In- 

! vited to attend nhd. help in the sin*- 
ing and services.

Messrs. Curry and Pylant are c 
templating moving to Hamilton if 
Ellis counties. Mr. Pylant’s n -sr 
Is for the benefit of his wife’s “health, 
which we hope will b e . restored by 
the move.

Mrs. G. W. Weniken and Miss 
Blanche of liermleigh were visiting 
In our midst.

C. J. and J. T. Mahoney of Dawson 
were called to the bedside of 

(heir sisters, .Mrs. C. W*. Norman and 
.Mrs. .\. Beal. „They returned home, 
accompanied by Ed Mahoney.

We , ate glsd to report Mrs/ W.- L .
| Kennedy much on Che Improve and 
¡hope she will soon completely recover.

Mrs. Euniee Wells is visiting Mrs.
Ben Caswell.

J. M. and Henry Pagan were visit
ing at Fluvanna. *5

- a  Libby

M’S
DR. TIIEO. 0. MERRILL

PHYSICIAN ANI»
Office Phone 105—He C OÄ 

S03—Il «uni.

XCID.

Real Estate. OFFICE

W ILLIS R. SMITfr /.ER «r- j.
Office Phone SO **•

«Sms iIN THE 
Second Street

General Colorad«,
»♦•»c. Mu
o w .  w ill it 
l a ] a r *  a a
Om u n h m s  . 
•old br if**f MMlt |.r*|»i

Chief I .one Wolf in Big Indian Sham Battle.

sor, .who has heretofore manifested 
an abiding Interest in the development 
of West Texas, will look upon the 
matter through the same favoring 
lens.

T J. RATLIFF, M. X» o ^ a  ¿.7r

., DALLAS. NO. 31-19

Loruinc'ls a prosperous and pro
gressive city of about 750 population 
with sightly, siibstantiul business j 
bloi ks, costly and ( banning residence 
homes and imposing church edifices, 1 a

| dor that in no section in all the fertile though six years ago it was but a 
| region comprised In the empire s*ate blind siding and the habitat of no liv- 
of Texas can be so easily secured that ¡Ing creature save the gopher and j lie ] 

jpriceelss boon of which the immortal rabbit. Sim o its founding it has pro- |
; Payne so endearingly sang, a home, grossed steadily and Is still growing, 
sweet borne, than In the country on- not withstanding that for three years

¡vironing and tributary to the alluring past there have been short crops duel
¡and prosperous city .of Loraine in 'o a paucity of precipitation, I rut It Is I 
Mitchell county, Texas. mu the richest portion of an exceeding \

rich county and not one of its loyal ! 
population doubts its future assurred

Club who were enroute to Dallas on a | .1. Davis, who for seventeen years i The people of Ixjraino arc essen- and rapid progress along the pathway
boosting trip. It is brilliant and ori-jpast has been a successful f a n n e r  I Wally progressive, live wires who ¡of prosperity and commercial great-j

Home of J. T. Davis—What Irrigation Will Do.

glnal in metaphor and, despite the 
poetic license that is pardonable on 
such occasions, does not seem, to us'

and fruit grower in this scetign, and !leave no stone unturned, allow no on- ness.
banker \Y. L. Edmondson in tho south- ¡terprtse to lag which bids iafi to bring Ixtraine is essentially an agrieul- 
west portion of town, where apples, ¡to Die notice of the world Us peerless 1 tural and not an Industrial center but 

who know Texas and its potentialities j poaches .pears, plums and all deli- j  advantages and hence make for its i jjaH three cotton gins of large capacity 
in any great degree a departure from ¡clous fruits, berries and all small ■ settlement, development and material jan(j , ryjnt, n,.e,j 0f ;i fa(.t wt,|ch 
truth and is hence here quoted. He fruits, cabbage, tomatoes, beans, peas, i up-bull ding. To this end a few of [capitalists looking for a sare and pro- 
said: |cauliflower, canteloupes, watermelons,

“ If all the wheat grown in Texas \ and every vine plant and vegetable
was in one grain the only place to 
plant it would be in the Grand Can-
yon of Colorado in Arizona—the only «.beautiful home place of Mr. Edmond- 
hole in the earth big enough to eon- son well evidences the fecund fer- 
tain iL I f  all the corn grown in Tex- tility of Loraine soil when leavened 
as was in one ear the only way to ; with the magic touch of water. He

bear as the proverbial green bay tree 
in wondrous prolific profusioh. The

those enterprising citizens who have fltable investment should make mental 
chartered season tickets In the band note of. a modern electric light and 
wagon of progress conceived the water works plant, a broom factory, 
idea a few years back, in view of the j Inasmuch as there Is raised in the i 
fact that the city passessed the most vicinity an abundance of the finest ! 
delightful park and grove west of ¡quality of broom corn, would Inevlt-j 
Fort Worth, of getting up a grand ¡ably be profitable and there are. the

Y. O. M MtSII \
Successor to 

- D
Ofltce In Fir« 

Office I’ho

i v e s t o r  
I  C o  f t

l O S i t i i
DR N J P H E N IX -h a n  £ V , 

Colorado, Tex;
Office In Fire Station Bulla* 
Resilience ’plume No. 55.
< Mflee “phone No. k*

W  B. CROCKETT
ATTORNEY-AT-LA

Practice In all the Courts.
Office In new brick bulldlA 

Colorado Nat. Bank, JV 
Colorado.

J. E POND, *
Contractor and B 

Plans and Specitientidij 
Will estimate nnd bid <r 
Concrete and Brick worl 

Colorado, Texas

L. W SANDUSKY,
Attorney at Lt

R O A D 5

Fishing Beene on Champion near
picnic, barbecue and two days festal ¡other openings In the avenues of trade 1 loraine.

shell It woyld be with a steam stump ¡has a comprehensive plan of Irrlga- occasion which would be thickly stud-¡and industry Incident to a new, rich ________  —~~J
tlon pumping his water from wells to i *le<l with rare gemB of historic in- and growing country, 
an amply proportioned concrete tank terest and instructive, edifying and j The population of I-roralno is, with,
or reservoir from which it is convey- j amusing entertainment. And by dint [ a sprinkling of the thrifty and ln-
ed by pipes to every tree, vine and;of tireless and enterprising effort this dustrious Germans who are a distinct 
plant In his ten acres of orchard,. program was pulled off with splendid and valuable asset to any community, 
vineyard and truck patch. And the ;ociat there not being a single hitch in mainly of the pure American, south- 
result of this Intelligent care and cul- th,! proceedings to mar the ern born strain Christian and cultur-
tivation is shown in probably the moat P lo «««re  of the memorable events,

Practice in all tbe com 
Icoooey Block, Color

* •
> • • • • • • •

puller, extracting one grain at a time 
from the cob. I f  all the cattle raised 
In Texas were in one cow she could 
browse on the tender herbs of the 
tropics, with her tail whisk iceclcles 
off the North Pole and her milk would 
flow in a river across the continent 
to float the steamboats that would 
carry her cargoes of butter and 
cheese. I f  all the chickens raised In 
Texes were in one rooster be could 
straddle the Rocky Mountains and 
with one mighty crow Jar the rings 
off the planet Saturn. I f  all the hogs 
raised in Texas were in one hog he 
oould place him on the Isthmus of 
Panama and with one root of his huge 
none he could plow a sea level canal 
from ocean to ocean. I f  all the mules 
raised in Texas were in one mule he 
could stand with one front foot on 
Texaa soil and the other In the forests

m  ' 1 . i
.

productive place o f its size and kind 
in all the broad domain of Texas.

The safe and sure agricultural 
crops in tbe soil environing Loraine !b 
the great white fleecy staple “ the 
alighting of a worm upon tbe little 
green boll of which," the eloquent 
Grady of Georgia said, "causes great
er consternation in all Europe than 
the massing o f Muscovite troops np- 
on the Asiatic border,” and the fodder 
crops of milo maize, kaffir corn end 
sorghum. Tbe cereals have not, aa 
yet, been much cultivated but as the

which were Btyled the Ex-Confeder- 
ates and Indian Fighters Reunions. 
They were held in 1908 and 1909, re
spectively, the first event attrcatlng 
8,000 people and at the last 15,000 
persons were in attendance. There 
was not an idle moment in either day 
of either year and every event was a 
feature the star attractions being the 
Ben Hur chariot race and tbe big In
dian fight and sham battle. The latter 
event was not only o f great historic 
interest as being a vivid and life-like 
portrait of the stirriag incidents of

ed and of lineage long. There are 
three churches with resident pastors 
—the Methodist, Baptist and Christian.* 
The Presbyterian denomination Is or
ganized and worships every first sab
bath of each month at the Methodist 
church and the leading fraternal or
ders are represented by large lodges. 
The city has two sound and safe 
banks to facilitate tbe transaction of 
business, an hotel having eoncededly 
the finest cuisine between Fort Worth 
and El Paso, an excellent weekly 
newspaper, the purest of water for 
domestic purposes, a splendid school

The
Best Bargain

la read lag  utter that yoa 
money esa bay Is year local pa
per. It keep# yea poeted ea the 
doings ef the eeauxaalty.

This Paper
wtn tell yea the things yea wsat 
to know la aa eatertotalag way; 
will give yoa all the news of the 
coaunanity; Its every visit will 
peeve a pleasure; it gtvee moia 
the a M l valse tor the price 

t for It
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City National "
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THE COLORADO RECORD

For Pub. Weigher- Pre. l
WATT COLLIER .......... .
B. M. McCRKLESS .......
W. F. CRAWFORD ...........

Public Weigher Pre. 2
A. II. THOMPSON1 .......
A. R. MOORE ................
II. M. BERRY .•........ .
R. 1!. ANDREWS .............
II. II. GRIFFIN ............ .

For Publif Weigher Fre. 7
JOHN II. GRIFFIN ..........
.1. W. WALKER ..........
('. II. THOMAS . . . '..........
I. F. REEDER ........
.1 III DEN D EN N ETT..........
M. D. C R AN F1LL....... ......

For .1 hhIit *• Peace -Pre 1
FRED MEYER ................
M. C. RATI.IFF . .. ...........

For Justice of • Peace Pre 5
R. II. WATLINOTON .-___

For Constable Free. 1
GLOVER ...................
ROUNDS ............................
SAM BEAUCHAMP ..........

For Cbm. Co Ex. Committee
J. I). W IL S O N ...................

Don’t wait for the eleventh hour. Make up your mind as 
to what you will take along on the trip. Above all you need 
a correct Time Piece and a

KODAKFor United Slntis Senator 
MORRIS SHEPPARD . .
JAKE WOLTER8 ..............
Ma t t  /.o l l n k r  .............
0  B. R A N D E L L .................

For Govei nor
W. F. RAMSEY .................
O R. C O LQ U ITT ...............

For Lieutenant Governor
WlI.EY M. 1MRODEN _____

. W ILL  H. MAYES ..........
For (Comptroller
• BOR BARKER ..............

W. P. LANE .......... ...........
* j>r Attorney General
/ J a m e s  d . w a l t h a l i . ... 
" B. F. LOONEY ...................

M. n. HARRIS ...................
For State Treasurer ..............
* FRANK B. McCAMMON

W. N. ADAMS ...................
J. L. ASTON ......................
J. M. EDW ARDS ...............

For Com. Gen’l Lund Otlice
. CHARLEY GEERS ............

JAMES T  ROBINSON........
Por C o a  of Agriculture
v H'.'a/ h A L B E R T ..............-.

ED R. K O N K ......................
EUGENE IRON .................
H. E. SINGLETON.............

For Supt. Pub. Instruction
F. M. BRAlLEY .................

For Railroad Com. Place 1
Wr. D. WILLIAMS ..............

For R. R. Com. Place 2
JOHN L. WORTHAM .........
THEO. G. TH O M AS............
EARL B. M A Y F IE LD .........

For Congressman at Large
C. M. CURETON .............. t
J. K. STREET ....................
E. W. BOUNDS , ...............
JEFF McLEMORE ............
JOE |S. IANCASTER .........
FREDERICK OPP ..............
R. E. YANTI8 ................ <

. W ILL  A. HARRIS ..............
» HATTON W. SUMMERS ...

> .  T. LOU DERM ILK .......
’ AM KS N. BROWNING . . . .  

hLEXANDER 8. GARRETT 
YNIELtfC. GARRETT . . .

” * * ‘ « ^ <PAZI)RAL .........
Mr. SivROClIK ............

natad # ^ 1. W r M0 N ......
~  te n ........
H .
• fl»  VJHWTONE ..

poU v.NTm a n  ................
......................

f ^ f ,V R R I S  ...................
“  ^ .R R IS O N  ..............

/otea )S,tlc** Supreme Ct 
*?t. As to t ..........  .......

Also see that you have a Watch Chain that will protect your 
watch.

SMOKED GLASSES will come handy-no better pro
tection for the eyes.

How about Studs and Stick Pins, Cuff Buttons, Rings, 
Lockets and Chains—and don’t forget the D RINKING  CUP. 
Let us help you to get ready.

J. P. MAJORS

J. R. Hill left for Oklahoma Tues- CHARLES TAYLOR
PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER

I f  it’s First Class Work You Want

Quick Now
Prices and cost submitted cheerfully. Phone 341

Dear Madam:—In the long, hot 
days of the present summer do you 
not find your house-work unusually 
hard?

W e could save you many steps 
and much uncomfortable work by 
installing in your kitchen a sink, 
and equipping your stove with a 
boiler, in order that you may have 
a generous supply of hot water at 
hand.

If you would consider the time 
saved and the convenience of this, 
you will find tile cost very small in
deed. W e woqld be glad if you 
would call and ler^u^show you our 
line of kitchen sinks, lavatories and 
bath tubs, and give you an estimate 
of the cost of what you may need 
in this line.

Yours very truly,

ing with Rev. .1. W. Smith. i Harvey Muns left for Hlco Sunday
Dr. Martin went to Wichita Falls j night to pitch for the Hlco team dur- 

last week to be with bis niece during ing the Confederate reunion, 
an operation. j _________________

M l.. Lillie Findley was a Sabbath i ^  Batten. Attention!
day guest at Key. J. \Y. Smiths home.

Miss Myrtle Johnson of Union | , ‘ad,eB bathing suits for sale or rent 
Chapel remained In town Monday nt The Racket Store Ue
visiting Miss Norma smith. I ---------------------

Fred G. Irby of Kent, Texas, stop-1 The weather the past week has 
ped over here Monday evening and been unprecedented in this section 
spent the night, the guest of L. W. for continued, unrelenting beat. Even 
Rhodes. He was enroutc home from the nights, which In this climate and 
a trip to Haskell, Texas. iat this altitude, are usually .pleasant,

Mrs. Smith and daughter of Hous- no matter how hot the days, have 
ton Hre visiting their daughter and j.lieen disagreeable. According to nil 
sister, Mrs. Haygood. jthe accepted laws of meteorology, this

Henry Fine, is on the sick list tills condition means rain as a solution 
week.

Two Sunday visitors from Roscoe, 
were Jim Handy and Horace I^awler. j

Claude Nealey of Roscoe was here 
Monday.

Rev. J. W. Smith and wife went to 
Roscoe Friday night with W. L. Ed
mondson in his new car, returning in 
a few hours.

Mrs. John Erwin of Zellner spent 
Monday with Mrs. J. W. Smith.

Charles Duncan arrived from Mid-' 
lotiiiau, Monday He will- remain to i 
lead the-choir^ in the revival service^ 
of the Methodist church.

Mrs. J. B. Ilc ison und children of 
Oklahoma are visiting Mrs. Decs and i 
family. Mrs. Hopson is a daughter of 
Mrs. Dees.

Mrs. Ross Gregg spent a few days ’ 
in latan last week.

At the regular meeting of the W. H. |
M. S. on Monday afternoon at Mrs.
Jim Johnson s the society resolved to 
hold short prayer services each eve
ning Just prior to the tabernacle ser
vices now being held by Rev. J. W.
Smith.

Mrs. Bird of latan is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Dees and family.

Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Payne and son,
Victor, with Austin Altizer. spent Sun
day in Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. S. It. Cranflll of 
Clalrctte, Erath county, are here with 
their son, Frank, visiting M. D. Crnn- 
1111. Mr. and Mrs. Cranflll made the 
trip in their car.

Mrs. Dell King and stater Miss Daisy

D u **ed  to a»ot,NTa 
llfe '%taYioth»ng noir11’* 
hol fraught w.
m «. B Racistes and < • 
e c ^ b iin ty  è

Judgment o fV / *4 ’ 
Disast« RJrim. Appeals

Severe Rheumatism.
Grove Hill. Ala: Hunt's Lightening

Oil cured my wife of a severe case 
of Rheumatism and my friend of 
toothache.- 1 surely believe it is good 
for all you claim for It.—A. II. String
er. 23 and 30c a bottle. All Dealers.

London: TO.RGAST.......
t»h Board « . . . . . / > ............
Into t**' uce Court Civil Ap
LUt UTNKLIN ................
jgjjo»-jrress, if.th District

* ¡ 3 . PM,TH .................
whldl^e SeDB,or- D,8t-

U .  iOVERTON .................
, 1 teRELSFORD ..........

I 11 ^'resentative 121st DiBt.
f *lb. r-ARD .............

ttom w *  WOODS ..............
Und Liaitidgc. 32nd Diet, 
reached fJEALL 
Od to d lL . SHEPHERD y  .. .  
w u  reftfict Attorney

|> Banco, 'in'K8LIE ...................
1 nation • • • •  .............
in the

The C v  Judge 
Bruce /ATTERSON . . . . . . . .
VV b ltd 
Gordon, ff
and cha|ouGHRAN ..............

The J( OOK8EY . . . . . . . . . .
w*B«rMrict and County Clerk
■hb>< * «gpOPER ..................
all on 1»  - -7 f  v p

"„»tb * CPi ’A 'S O N  .........

T — ' ¿EE ....... ...  .

JOHN W. MOORS ELECTOR

M u s ic !  M u s ic !
P I A N O  O N L Y

Wetum

th going \ 8:
«Bows home t
been a model 20?
i. and the West . 30£ 
res the new horn, 
Indeed. if Colt . 49( 
ft to make an effort 

for our neighbo. _, 
to® be in the running

Itching Skin 
Quickly Cooled M iss L u c i l le

who has so successfully taught a class (n piano for the past several •  
years, announces that she will teach again this autumn and winter, •
commencing about  ______ a

OCTOBER FIRST J

She hopes to have in her class all her former pupils, and as many oth- a 
ers aa> wish to take this course *

a
• e e e e e e e e e e e e « e e e e e » # e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e % e e e e e e e e e e

it to your satisfaction it will not coat 
you a cent.

This great specific for skin diseases, 
t>. D, D. Prescription, usually ». Ila 
for $1.0«  a bottle, but now, by special 
arrangement you caa get a trist eia« 
botti« for 35 cents This will be enough 
to show you why we alwsya recom
mend p. b, r> for all skin troublaa 
D. D. D. glvas m-taut relief.

Hot weather means akin trouble for 
many people, but now you can stop 
that itoh Instantly.

Just a few drops of the cooling and

»  weather cam« 
» t  It was not In 

The temperature 
“ »d a good breexe 
•uch to the re-

healtng D. D. D. Prescription and tho 
Itch ta gone—not in halt an hour—not 
in ten minute»—but In flva second«. We 
know thla lotion will do the work. If 
the first regular bottle fails to prove Colorado Record

i'?«’It,.
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By Donald Allen

<Copyrl*ht,. tau, t>y Associated Literary 
Press.)

When young Clarence Dayton 
stepped into hla auto waiting for him 
at the depot at Short Hllla on hla re
turn from the city, he had Just three 
miles to go to reach the family man
sion. There wasn’t the slightest oc
casion for haste. He would simply 
take a seat on the veranda when he 
reached the bouse and probably fall 
asleep.

“ Hit ’er upl-
That’s what young Dayton said to 

the chauffeur as he entered the car. 
The chauffeur proceded to hit. As 
he' had Just been jilted by the cook at 
the Dayton mansion be was ready to 
face death.

Farmer Saulbury was on his way to 
the village to do some “ trading," and 
on the four Ungers of his left hand 
hla wife had tied four strings, lest he 
forget. They stood for a quart of 
molasses, a can of baking powder, 
three pounds of sugar and a package 
of starch. As he jogged along with 
his old horse and rickety wagon the 
farmer kept counting the strings and 
naming over the respective articles. 
In so doing he forgot that the auto
mobile Industry of America was still 
on the job, and the horse was left 
to pick his own going.

Young Dayton’s chauffeur might 
have been looking over the landscape 
on either side of the highway, or he 
might have had his eyes closed as 
he thought of the perfldy of the cook 
who had led him on and on until he 
had declared his love and then hit 
him with a four-story brick house.

As for the young man he might not 
have been thinking of anything, and 
had his eyes on the toes of his shoes.

When both farmer and auto are 
properly encouraged there Is a get
ting together. There was In this case. 
There was a crash and there was a 
smash—shouts and yells, and there 
they were! The old horse was dead, 
the buggy wrecked, and the farmer 
hoisted over the fence among the 
thistles. The auto was banged, the 
chauffeur knocked about, and young

They had begged of Clarence to i 
some real lawyer, bat he was
stlnate about It. The farmer ) 
sued for $(00 damages, and with only
a 'young lawyer opposed to him he 
would likely get every cent of i t  

Mr. Graham listened and did not 
talk much. Now and then his face
fushed. but as it was a warm dsy Miss 
Mollle laid it to the heat. When she 
had finished ber narrative she asked 
his opinion of Clarence's chances and 
he replied:

“One can never tell how a lawsuit 
may end. This young lawyer may 
prove more than a match for the oth
er side!"

“ If he does I’ ll shake hands ,wlth 
him and send him all the cases 1
can."

Up to the day the suit was called 
the efforts to get young Dayton to 
change lawyers continued, but be was 
firm. On the date set, father, mother, 
brother and sister were on hand at 
the court house, and presently Miss 
Mollis got a surprise that opened her 
eyes. Her brother’s attorney proved 
to be the Mr. Qraham she had talked 
with at the lawn party. Yes, he was 
the young lawyer who was to plead 
his first case. Hlushes galloped over 
the girl’s cheeks as shs remembered 
how she had maligned him, and If he 
looked ber way he found her looking 
another.

The farmer was the first witness on 
the stand: He had gone over his
testimony a hundred times, and was 
all ready to start off with:

“ Wall, I was goln’ up town to buy 
some ’lasses and things."

•’Yes?’’
“ I was keepln' my ayes peeled for 

them darned autos, and I was a say
ing to myself that If one come 
along----- “

“ Never mind what you were saying.
One. did come along, didn’t It?”

“ I should say! .Corns along and 
killed my hoes and sent me a-flyln*.
Gosh, but I believe I was knocked 
forty feet high!”

“ And Injured T”
“ Injured? Why, It scraped most of 

the bide off'n me, and I was lame for 
two hull weeka afterwards!”

“ That was too bad. Now, Mr. Saul
bury, you know the rules of the road, 
don't you?”

“ I ’ve knewed ’em ever since I was 
knee-high to a grasshopper. You 
keep to the right-hand side."

“That's correct. Why didn't you do 
so In this case?”

"I did, sir.”
'Then why was the dead body of 

the horse found on the left-hand side 
together with the wreck of the buggy? 
Why were you tossed over the fence 
on that side?”

“The boss—the hose--— "
"Yes, the horse?”
“ He must have jogged over when 1 

wasn't looking ’’
“ Yes. he must. Can you expect dam

ages when you are breaking tbe rules
of the road?”

’.Plague take tbe old woman for ty
ing them strings around my fingers to 
make me remember!”

The farmer w as non suited on his
own testimony, but young Dayton said 
to him:

“ Perhaps I was a bit to blame In 
the matter for being under such 
speed, and tills hundred dollars will 
at least pay for your old borae.”

Miss Mollle tried to get away from 
the court house without a word to 
Mr. Graham, but he had bis eye on 
her and followed her out to the auto 
and said: I

to shako

RECORD OF 1 
CHEAT MEDICINE

Doctors Could Not Help Mrs. 
Templeton— Regained  
Health through Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Compound.

Hooper, Nebraska.—“ I am very glad 
to tell how Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has helped me. For five years 
I  suffered from female troubles so I was 
scarcely able to do my work. I took doc
tors’ medicines and used local treatments 
but was not helped. I  had such awful 
bearing down pains and my back was so 
weak I could'hardly walk and could not 
rid*. I  often had to sit up nights to sleep 
and mys friends thought I could not liva 
long. A t my request my husband got 
me a bottle of Lydia EL Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and I  commenced to 
taka it. By tha time I  had taken the 
seventh bottle my health had returned 
and 1 began doing my washing and was a 
well woman. Atone time for three weeka 
I did all the work for eighteen boarders 
with no signs of my old trouble return
ing. Many have taken your medicine 
after seeing what it did for me. I would 
not take $1000 and be where I was. You 
have my permission to use my name if 
It will aid anyone.’’-M rs . Susie T em
pleton, Hooper, Nebraska.

ThePinkham record isa proud and peer
less-one^ It is a record of constant vic
tory over the obstinate ills of woman—ilia 
that deal out despair.
It is an established 
fact that Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s V  ege ta 
ble Compound has re
stored health to thou
sands of such suffer
ing women. Why 
don’t you try it if you 
eeodsuch s medicine?

Boy Answered Collier.
John Muir, California s naturalist 

and explorer, relates the following 
story of Col. D. C. Collier, director 
general of the Panama-Callfornla ex 
position of San Diego:

While riding along a mountain road 
In San Diego. Cal., Mr. Collier cams 
upon a dilapidated corral fence upon 
which hung a sign bearing the follow
ing announcement: "For Sail." A
bright-looking small boy sat on the 
fenoe beside the sign, and Mr. Col
lier asked him, “ When does this ranch 
sail?”

The small boy glanced up quickly 
at Mr. Collier, smiled, and said. 
"When some sucker comes along who 
can raise the wind.” Mr. Collier 
doffed his sombrero, thanked the lad 
for hla Information, and rode on his 
way feeling greatly enlightened.— 
Hearst’s Magazine.

ONLY THING IS TO FIND HER HER EVENING TO BLUNDEB
Every Man Haa an Affinity Somewhere

on tha Earth, la A taw ef r------
N ature.

Every man haa a bast girl waiting 
for him somewhere in tha world. The 
moment that he la bom, tha catalogue 
clerk In Time’s great factory assigns
him to a best girl or else puts him on 
the waiting list.

There Is no. escaping your best girl. 
No matter where Bhe may be born or 
how far apart from her you were when 
you started, the Inevitable attraction 
will w’ork your destiny, lyid when you 
meet you will both know It.

All that Is lacking is the material 
realization, and Inasmuch as all Ideas 
eventually find their way to the sur
face, yours Is bound to come.

Sometimes a man’s best girl Is home
ly; sometimes her mouth la not a 
cupld’s bow, and her features are Ir
regular; that makes no difference; ha 
will love her Just the same when he 
meets her.

Also, she may be another man’s wife. 
Such things have been known.

Here's hoping that It «"*31 not hap
pen to you.—Life.

FICKLE SUMMER GIRL.

Fata Evidently Was Determined to Be 
Unkind to-Fair Dinar Making 

Conversation.

“Can you tall me,”  remarked a fair 
lady of her partner at the supper table, 
"who that exceedingly ugly man is? 
I mean tbe one sitting opposite you?”

The gentleman smiled sardonically.
“Oh, ho’s my brother!”  came the 

reply.
The lady went scarlet, and her con

fusion was almost painful.
"Oh, I’m so sorry!” she stuttered, 

apologising profusely. "You see, 1 did 
not notice the resemblance between 
you.”

A moment later she turned to her 
neighbor on her left, who happenod to 
be a woman.

“ Do you see that handsome fellow 
over there, twisting his mustache?”  
she asked. “ He’s been watching me, 
and making eyes at me a]l the evening. 
Who Is he?”

The other woman turned scornfully 
and angrily upon her.

“ Oh, he’s only my husband!”  cams 
the biting reply.

Miss Sally Jinks—Ah! there's our 
Initials we ctft last month! Now, I 
wonder who "T. It.” stands for?

There Were gome Awful 
Made.

Dayton had a bad limp on blm as bs 
arose from the duet of the road.

“ You’ve done It now— b’gosh you've 
done It!”  shouted the farmer as he 
hung to the fence.

"Yeas,” drawled young Dayton, with 
an accent that would have done credit 
to a Hindoo In London.

"And why in the devil were you 
here Instead of somewhere else?” de
manded the chauffeur.

There was more jawing, and there 
were some awful threats made. By 
the gTeat horn spoon, and the little 
brass spoon, and various other spoons, 
that farmer wanted $500 damages, and 
wouldn’t take s cent less. He spoke 
of warrants, arrests, sheriffs, jails and 
state prisons, and he was still speak
ing when the auto limped off.

Young Dayton never settled things 
on the spot— not even when he bought 
cigarettes. There was a suit for dam
ages.

A week after the accident Miss 
Mollle Dayton, who had the honor of 
being the sister of Mr. Clarence, at
tended a lawn party. At tbe gather
ing she was Introduced to George 
Graham, and they were very con
genial. Being asked about the acci
dent, the girl made s good witness on 
ths stand. 8ha repeated all that shs 
had been told about !L and then she 
had something to add. Clarence had 
secured a lawyer to defend the suit, 
but tbe father thought and she 
thought he bad made a great mistake. 
He had retained a fledgling who had 
never bad a case. He had been re
tained because he was s classmate 
at college.

The father eald, and that was also 
her Idea, that the young lawyer was 
a person who wouldn’t come within a 
hundred miles of making a decent de
fence. to say nothing about winning.

“ You know you agreed 
hands with the winner?”

"But why did you let me talk to 
you that way?” she asked as she ex
tended ber hand.

“ And you are to send me all the 
I cases you can.”

Poet Mollle could hardly speak a . 
word on the way borne, and after tbe **ot Pur,u'1 Puck 
arrival there her exultant brother 
added to the situation by saying:

“ Bit. there was but one thing to do 
under the circumstances, and I did IL 
Mr. Graham will be here to dinner.”

“I won’t see him!"
“ And after dinner you will bs left 

alone w lnr him."
"I won’t !"
“ And he will plead and win his seo- 

ond case.”
Miss Mollis denies that they are en

gaged. but her brother does not takn 
her word for It.

Foiled.
The lovers whispered together be

fore the doors of her father's hangar, 
planning the lost details of their 
elopement.

“ Hurry, dearest,’’ he urged. "We 
will wheel out your runabout mono
plane and together we'll fly away on 
the wings of the night, nevermore to 
separated!”

“ Walt." she exclaimed. “ I have 
a better plan. We will run It out and 
hide It In the old stable; then wo will 
walk lo the trolley and papa will never 
suspect us.”

They were hardly half a mile on 
their way down the road when, from 
overhead, came the roar of the triple 
propellers of the racing monoplane as 
papa dashed out Into the darkness In

ECZEMA FOR TEN YEARS
1809 Little Walsh St., Baltimore, 

Md.—“ I was afflicted with eczema for 
about ten years, the most tormenting 
and agonizing. It was dry eczema, all 
Itching. It was scratch, scratch, 
scratch and burn, burn, burn. By 
scratching I brought sores which 
scabbed. I tried all remedies which I 
knew or heard of; some gave me tem
porary relief, but none permanent 
cure. I couldn't sleep for scratching, 
after which there was burning. I saw 
the advertisement for free samples of 
Cutlcura Soap and Cuttcura Ointment 
and wrote for them. They did me 
good immediately and I then bought a 
box of Cutlcura Ointment and a cake 
of Cutlcura Scnp. 1 was cured In two 
weeks.'* (Signed) George Wooden, 
Jan. 21. 1912.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample o.f each 
free, with 32 p. Skin Book. Address 
!>ost-card “Cutieura. Dept. IA Boston."

Couldn’t 8ignalv
An old darky with an ord gray mule 

hltrhed to a ramshackle wagon stood 
on the lnpllne of Capitol hill, In Wash
ington, during one of the worst sleet 
storms In January.

The old man huddled in his rabbit 
skin cap shivering, the mule trem
bling with the cold. Two congressmen, 
waiting for a belated cas, were attract
ed by the strung outfit and wondered, 
as time went on and tbe darky made 
no effort to depart, what ailed the old 
fellow.

One of the congressmen walked over 
and said: "Why don't you move on, 
uncle?”

The old darky pointed a trembling 
finger at hla “ team” and replied: 
“  ‘Cause dls yere mule won’t go ‘lea’ 
I whistle at him, and It’s so cold I 
cayn’t whistle!”—Everybody's.

Force of Momentum.
The old mountaineer, who was 

standing on the corner of the main 
street in a certain little Kentucky 
towu, had never seen an automobile. 
When a good sized touring car came 
rushing up the street at about 30 
miles an hour, and slowed down Just 
enough to take the corner on two 
wheels, hla astonishment was ex
treme.

The old fellow watched the disap
pearing car ^tth bulging eyes and 
open mouth. Then turning to a by
stander, he remarked, solemnly:

"The horses must sho'ly ha’ been 
traveling some when they got loose 
from that gentleman's carriage!”— 
Youth’s Companion.

TO DRIVE OUT M A LA R IA  ____
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Cause of His Plight.
Mrs. Denham—Did you ever hav» 

more money than you knew what t 
I do with?
I Denham—I don't remember It. hi 
I must have hud. or I wouldn't tia' 
got married — Capltola Capital.

Wanted to Double Up.
Robert was about to have another 

birthday. In the past, tbe tun-maklng 
had always been so hard and pro 
longed that It left him fatigued at 
night.

So this year, before be went to bed 
the night before, when be had said 
his prayers be began over again. His 
mother, surprised, asked him:

"Why are you saying your prayers 
twice, Robert?”

“ Oh," replied Robert, "tomorrow 
night 1*11 be too tired t6 say 'em at 
a ll"— Everybody's.

Warts.
To destroy warts, make s strong 

solution of common washing soda and 
water. Bathe the warts with this for 
a minute or two, and 1st the sods dry 
on them; repeat the bathing several 
times a dsy until the warts disappear. 
Or rub them night and morning with 
a moistened piece of murlats of am
monia. They eoften and dwindle 
away. leaving no white marks as fol
low their dispersion with lunar caus
tic.

Result of the Primary.
It had been a bard day at the polls. 

The addition of nearly a thousand 
women's votes to tbe poll made the 
counting a prolonged proposition.

“ Well. James," said Mrs. Wsllicky. 
• s her husband returned from his 
arduous labors as a teller, “how did 
ths vote go?"

"Nine hundred and two votes for 
Rildad, seven hundsed and fifty three 
for 8lathers, eight recipes for tomato 
ketchup, four wash lists and a milli
ner’s bill," said Walltcky “ It was a 
mighty Interesting vote."—Judge.

Jolt to Romance.
“ How about that young doctor? lias 

be proposed?" g
"Not yet. Tapa nearly ruined ev 

erythlng last night."
"How was that?“
"Just as the doctor was pleading 

for a peep at my eyes, papa came In 
and asked him to take a look at my 
tonsils"

To remove nicotine from the teeth, 
disinfect the mouth and purify tbe 
breath after smoking. Paxtlne is s 
boon to all. At druggists. 25c a box 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

Her Business Instinct.
Three-year-old Eleanor was given a 

dime as a reward for docility in tak
ing a dose of medicine. The next 
day her elder brother offered her a 
nickel to pick up a banket of chips 
la bis place. "Hm !”  refused Eleeaar, 
“ I can make more tkaa that taking 
castor olL*

Incredible.
“ Cholly told me eoremnly yesterday 

that he once had a brainstorm.”
“ Pooh, pooh! I’d Just as soon be

lieve that a jelly fish could have the 
backache.”

M l*. W inslow1« Sooth I tig Bym p tor O b lìi ron 
toothlns. oottan« tbo glint«. r*4 n r»« InSaaamo
tion, o ils/ « pels , citron wind colic. Mu o  Dotti«.

When a lecture Is free you are ex
pected to buy a book or a shaving 
strop from tbe men who delivered It.

Little Study In Relative Value.
On the 23d of June Edward Albert, 

prince of Wales, waa 18 years of ngc 
of ng*\

That means that be »a t  old enough 
to rule the British empire If his lather 
were to die

But he won’t he “of age" with all 
which that Implies In English law un
til he Is twenty one

And he will not he free to choose a 
wife until he is twenty-five.

An odd logic this—with eighteen 
goes tbe rule of an empire, with 
twenty-one tbe power to Incur debts, 
and with twenty-five tho tight to 
choose a wife.

This would make an anthropocen
tric world laugh In appreciation.— 
Chicago Post

The Main Thing.
“ Wouldn't you die. for me?” she 

murmured.
"Gladly, darling," he answered
"And would there," she continued, 

softly, "be anything left for me after 
the undertaker's bill was paid?”—The 
Bachelor’s Casket.

If a ninti Is easily bought tho huyi 
Is apt to he sold.

Ev e n t id e  -  Supper
- What shall it be? A 

cooked meal? No! Tooloctf 
— too tedious to prepare. 
Just phone the grocer lor

Meats
m f. r,n. ,A| ^l  ncy re ociioous! aXXDO 

Vienna sausage or sliced dried 
beet—soma veal lea! or corned 
beef. They're so easy to serve. . ■ 
Or. here's aa idea-a Libby 1

’« V W J W  CJUU Cm  Can«« 
N t W m  Am CrmHm 

U N s 'iA evw s

Am i thaa fust top off
with Libby's Fratta er

• n d ) (M s  d s e  b w ij

8o Refreshing 
These Warm Dajt

UPTON’S 
TEA
HOT on XOXD.

DAISY FLY KILLER

O f f f ,  w ill II 
iBjBVg I I
n  Iiarai.tr*-.!
• o ld  by d»<*
• B«n| |in»f«a>
Avs.. lm l l>
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The florist 
bandy

says palms come In

Come to Galvestor 
Fourth Annual Cott 
Carnival & Expositic
Bigger. Better a n d  G rander Than EL\

Eleven Day«

August 8 to 18, 1912
Grand Automobile Races

On Galveston'« F a n ««« Bench 
Three Deys

August 8, 9 and 10, 1912 
$6000 in Prizes

LOW  R A T E S  ON ALL RAI L ROAD «

WlUpSHlTHS
(JhlILL I O N I C  bést ofC u r e

Order From Sifted Too.
Mr. Briggs called on« evening to see 

his sweetheart, and her little brother 
Tom was entertaining him until tbe 
young woman cam« down.

'Tom . when your sister comes down 
and Is comfortably seated on tbe 
couch with me, I want you to tiptoe In 
softly and turn the gas down low, will 
you?".

“ You’re too late." replied the boy. 
"Sister just told me to come In and 
turn It out.”—Judge

Don’t count on your excuses before 
they are hatched.

THE MOM ESI RUING FARMEN
looking tor woi Ueriully productive

TEXAS FARMS
in healthy climate, perfect title from 
f ir s t  hands, can have detail« for the 
asking Large body for selection. 
Any good farmer can make tin* 
land pay ttaelf out on our low 
prices and eaey terms Add teas

STUN FARM LANDS 
run d ic x e a *  cotmrr Texas

Death Lurks In A Weak Hear
1 %ssmi

ik-MMi'll'



Just So Ms Sold It.

'A n '

WÎLÎRÏ

ady of the House—Why, I  wouldn't 
1 the book If I subscribed for i t  
ook Agent—That's all right,
am. W e don't put that clause In 
contract.

Tuberculosis Day In October, 
lurches and rellgous societies, to 
number of at least 100,000, will 

urged to give special attention to 
prevention of tuberculosis on Sun- 

r, October 27, or on some day dur- 
the week preceding or the week 

lowing that date. This season has 
>n set apart and designated as the 
ird National Tuberculosis Day by 
» National Association for the Study 
1 Prevention of Tuberculosis. Tu- 
rculosls Day was originally set on 
»tril 28, but wag  ̂postponed because 
a conflict with Conservation Sun- 

y ot the Men and Religion Forward 
jvement, which waa held on that 
te. The observance of Tuberculo- 
i Day in the fall of this year will be 
lliaed by anti-tuberculosis workers 
ly for the general education of 
archgoers on consumption, but also 
r the purpose of Interesting them In 
e sale of Red Cross Christmas

HOPPERS FOR THE CHICKENS

Details and Illustrations for Free De
livery of Feed Into Trays for 

Young and Old.

I  make all my dry-feed hoppers for 
chicks, from one-pound coffee cans, 
and covers from five-pound lard pails, 
says a writer In the Farm and Home. 
They are very satisfactory as well as 
cheap.

With a can opener I cut a slit about 
two inches long, dose to the bottom 
of the can, then at each end of the 
cut make a half-inch incision toward 
the top of Fae can. With a pair of 
pinchers I bend back the tin, making 
a hole large enough to allow the feed

WHY PURE BREECS ARE BEST
fWell Kept Flock of Thoroughbreds 

Coils No More to Feed and House 
Than the Mongrels.

Time for Patriotism.
The organist was not lacking In pat- 
otlsm, yet ho rebelled when re
tested to play “The Star-Spangled 
saner" at a wedding.
T t  ie not appropriate,“ said he.
“ Ain't I t r  said the bride s father. 

IY>r this wedding it is the most ap- 
roprlate thing you can play. Cut all 
te rest o f the program If you like, 
at stick to that. I had the hardest 
ind of a"flgbt to keep Bell's mother j 
•o b i marrving her off to a foreigner 
«tween Belle and me we von out for ' 
a American, and If this isn't the time j 

• r the 'Star-Spangled Banner,’ I'd j 
f te  to know what la "

^ ^  Far From Home.
Ryan, the baritone, who is to 

|£,. nted this year In the new and 
unnamed operetta by Victor 
t. Is an Australian.

■  w far Is Australia from New 
” be was asked by a youthful

■ admirer
■ he answered thoughtfully, 

tell you In exact miles, but 
from the way I feel at the

moment It Is so far from here 
would require about tbirteeo 

rv , to send a postcard home.”

For Baby Chicks.'

to sift \hrough but not large enough 
for a chick to get its head through, 
lest they get hung. Next 1 drive two 
boles In bottom of can at the proper 
distance from each other to admit 
the points of a wire staple. Make 
corresponding- holes In the pall cover. 
Insert the staple through the four 
holes and bend each point outward, 
fastening cover and can together. Re
move top from can and fill with meal 
or bran and there is not a hopper on 
the market more useful for baby 
chicks up to four and five weeks of 
age.

The hopper for larger fowls Is made 
from a long but narrow wooden box. 
Any dimensions which suit the space 
or wishes o f the poultry man may be 
use. Remove cover and front side 
from box, saw a small strip from end 
of the removed front and fit carefully 
upon cleatAJplaced from front corner 
o f top to back corner of bottom. ( 8ee 
line a b.) Acrass front of bottom c, 
nail a narrow strip to prevent feed 
from being pushed out on floor.

For the cover, hinge top of box to 
back side and the hopper is ready to 
hang upon the wall or place on 
blocks the right distance from floor

A Formal Figure.
, 'elegate doesn't get a chanre to 
r juch more than a perfunctory 

- a big convention nowadays. 
r  replied the prominent citizen. 
V J c j sociated with a successful 

Lfeels like an usher at a 
\ e  Isn’t be feels like an 

bearer.“

esirable Spot
ohnny, you have been at 

•f again.
-Yea. mother, that's where 

ys have the clerks pull thing*

M---------------* rtportont
«T  ne carefu 

« “¿IA , a safe

to M others
becarefully every bottle ol 

■ ■  tend sure remedy foi 
and children, and see that It

i the 
-e of

or Over 20 Years.
. Cry for Fletcher’s Csstoria

Almost the Limit, 
er— How Is the steak?
.urant Patron—Lt's as tough af

child.

-jn’l Kick
about your

\stomach
v  ' ‘t a k e

JSTETTER’S
0MACH B IT T E R S

:  .  • • * i  il i æ _ _ .  • * ....................*

Dry-Feed Hopper for Poultry.

to allow fowls to eat comfortably. In 
fitting the front upon the cleats allow 
half an Inch space from bottom and 
one Inch from back of hopper. This 
gives free delivery of feed Into the 
tray.

SUNFLOWER SEED FOR HENS
Russian Variety Is Most Prolific for 

Furnishing Good Quality of 
Rich Oil Feed.

it kick out all the disor- 
“8, such as Gas Pains, Foul 
rath, Constipation, Kidney, 

»and other complaints, 
it will add strength, en- 
xnd vigor to your blood 
ody.

For poultry the Russian aunflower la 
the most prolific variety. Sow seed 
early In June. The sunflower la a 
profitable crop to grow for furnishing 
a good quality o f rich oil feed to take 
the place o f cottonseed or flaxseed 
meal. 8unflower seed la used in all 
the poultry mixtures now sold In the 
markets.

The sunflower la a hardy plant, a 
vigorous and rapid grower, and a 
good plant to grow not only for Its 
seeds, but- also for Its bright, beauti
ful yellow blossoms. The plant, when 
in full bloom, makes a good food for 
honey bees. Have the ground deeply 
plowed and thoroughly mellowed. The 
ground should be rich to grow large 
heads full of teed. Mark the rows off 
three feet apart and three Inches deep. 
Drop two peeda to the running foot. 
When plants are up thin out the stand 
15 to 20 Inches apart. Good culture, 
free o f grass and weeds, must be giv
en through the season.

(By MRS. H. F. GRINSTEAD.)
The person who raises chickens,

turkeys, ducks or any other fowl nat
urally feels a greater pride and in
terest In thoroughbred stock and, 
therefore, gives the flock better care 
than would be given to mongrels. No 
matter what kind of birds you have, 
however, the same rule of good care 
applies. With the right kind of care 
and Interest;your flock will yield 
Abundant satisfaction and good profit 
and both of these are felt to a greater 
degree by the owner of the thorough
bred fowls.

Houses, yards and feed cost about 
the same for either mongrels or full 
bloods and a well kept flock-of thor
oughbreds always attract attention 
and admiration from neighbors, who 
are often willing to pay a much bet
ter price for eggs for hatching pur
poses from such stock than ordinary 
eggs will bring.

■Many buyers, every season, get ex
cellent results in the least expensive 
way by purchasing eggs from which 
to hatch pure bred stock. The breed 
best suited to your surroundings and 
the purpose you wish them to serve 
should be selected. The best meat 
producer Is not, as a rule, a good egg 
producer and so on, but with careful 
study of some of the breeds a buyer 
ought to be able to know how to se
lect Just what will meet his needs.

o c t a l  J o r t m
e l f t e /

J t t i e r i a i t i m e r t

From a Mere Man.
W ill you kindly advise me the du

ties of the “best man" at a home wed
ding? I am to wear a dress suit. Will 
you state the accessories that go with 
It? Harry.

The best man is supposed to be the 
moral support and adviser of the 
bridgegroom; he sees to the details, 
such as having the necessary creden
tials at hand required by the state 
and clergyman, pays the latter, 

j stands by the bridgegroom and enters 
! with him; he takes the maid of honor 
j ( if there is one) under his especial 
| protection after the ceremony. In fact, 
he is supposed to be the official think- 

| er for the bridgegroom. Pearl studs 
' and cuff links, a white bow tie, white 
kid gloves and white waistcoat, with 

i patent leather pumps, go with full 
evening dress.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS ARE FIRST

More Marketable Than White-Feath
ered Chickens, Says Prof. Lip

pincott of Kansas.

The most marketable breed of 
chickens is the Barred Plymouth 
Rock. This decision, handed down a 
few days ago by W. A. Llppincott, 
professor of poultry husbandry at the 
Kansas Agricultural college, answers 
a question which long has been d i»

The Proper Thing to Do.
Being in* doubt I come to your help

ful department for information. Is it 
necessary to write anything upon the 
card that Is sent with a wedding gift? 
If so, what? Must an invitation to a 

l wedding be acknowledged?
A. O.

( It is not necessary to say anything 
on the card, on the other hand. It Is 
perfectly proper to do so. The words 
“Sincere good wishes” or "Hearty con
gratulations” seem to bring the donor 
into closer touch with the recipient, 
but as with all things, this Is a mat
ter of personal feeling. Dame Curt
sey has said time and again that an 
invitation to a home wedding demand
ed an immediate “ acceptance” or “ re
gret" the same as for any social func
tion at a home. A wedding at the 
church does not require a reply.

Prize Winners.

turbing the minds of poultry-raising 
persons. It will be a hard blow to 
the popular theory that whlte-feath 
ered chickens are more in demand 
on the markets than any other breed 
Doubtless you have stood by that be 
lief all your life, and you may take 
exception to the ruling of the court.

But white feathers don't count fot 
all, the poultry professor says. And 
he has made, In packing centers, an 
investigation upon which to base hit 
assertions. At to their -marketable 
merit, Prof. Llppincott ranks the 
various breeds like this: Barred
Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes 
White Plymouth Rocks, Black Lang 
shans, Leghorns, Brahmas, Cochins, 
Scrubs.

Yellow shanks and yellow skin are 
demanded above everything else, the 
decision says. Further, the shanka 
must be clean and free from feathers 
The body must be plump and of medi
um size— four to seven pounds, for 
roasting birds. The breeds that most 
nearly meet these requirements arc 
the Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes, and 
Rhode Island Reds. The reason such 
breeds as Buff Wyandottes and Rhode 
Island Reds do not appeac In the list 
just given Is hecause they have not 
been bred In cufllclent numbers to 
make an Impression on the market 
Packers are not acquainted with 
them.

Fift for a Man.
W ill you orme a few articles that a 

young woman u.ay with propriety give 
to a man who is about to leave for a 
distant city to study law?

Sweet Sixteen.

It is supposed that the man In ques
tion will have a “den” of some de
scription and there are a number of 
things to provide which are useful as 
well as ornamental. For Instance, a 
bronze Incense burner to hold cigar 
ashes, a stunning metal desk set, a 
brass candlestick with a bayberry can- 

I die, a metal letter holder, book ends 
i of wood or metal, a framed sentiment, 
: etc. In fact, there is almost no limit 
j to acceptable objects outside of the 
| ever-present pillow, of which, like tea

spoons for a girl, “ there can never be 
too many."

Where to Send the Present.
I have received so much help by 

reading your page that I com« to you 
| now.

My brother will marry In the fall, 
| as he will go to our home and I am 
| not able to go to the wedding shall I 

send the present bom« or give it to 
them when they come back to th« 
city? Engle.

Seems to me as long as the bridal 
couple are to make their home in the 
same town that I would wait and give 
them your gift when they arrive, as it 
will save them packing It and bring
ing back with them. However, It will 
be perfectly proper to send It to the 

| bride before the wedding if you pre
fer.

Vacation for Breeding 8tock.
Give the breeding stock, you Intend 

to carry over for next aeason. a vaca
tion In vacation quarters. If possible. Heat prostration la common ta

. .  _ _l. - * ___a  m ---------------- * --- ------  » . . A  m V  a m a  4 V« — — Ie* A m  n V n A n

Look td the comfort o f the fowls.
Never feed whole corn except at 

evening.
Direct sunlight is a great n:\tiral 

disinfectant.
Don't neglect your chicks and fowls 

In hot weather.
Hot, close weather brings lots of lice 

to the dllrty pen.
It Is a well-known fact that all hens 

are ,'ot good layers.
The >ot, sultry weather is trying to 

both fowls and men.
Don't crowd sleeping quarters. Keep 

fronts of house? open.
Hens and pul) 'ts do not thrive on 

the same kind of feed. ,

without a riva l

separate the males and females anud 
give each flock outdoor quarters on 
ample range, well shaded. Let them 
occupy this summer range until time 
to bonae ft» winter quarters In the fall. 
Yon w ill find that they moult out 
«leaner and earlier and that they will 
prove better in breeding condition.

Reduce Egg-Laying Power.
' An egg la *  chemical combination, 
and i f  bens lack In tbelr feed any ele»
■ent which is found In eggs then the whether we have egg producer» er

power to prodnoe egge la lowered. dronea.

yards where there Is no shade.
Keep things clean. Use lice powder, 

lice paint and disinfectants freely.
A t soon as the hatching season is 

over all aale birds should be marketed.
Feed little, If any, corn, or other 

heating foods while the temperature la 
high.

It takee a good ponltryman to keep 
op hie enthusiasm when the weather 
Is hot

Success with poultry all depends on

Send Self-Addressed Stamped En
velope.

I find your department very help
ful. I would like to know of a book 
of nice parlor garnet that could be 
played at houae parties- for boys and
^rls.

A  Constant Reader.

There are several books of games 
nnd amusements intended to help 
those who entertain but who have lit
tle time or thought to give to the mat
ter. Just send me a self-addressed 
envelope In care of the paper (stamp
ed) and I will send you the names and 
urices of three or four.

ft^ ta ifa íO T Í

Card to Send With Flowers.
W ill you please tell me what to 

write on a card to send with flowers 
when a death occurs?

Anxious to Know.

Your card If sent from the florist 
with the flowers which you order by 
telephone or mall need have nothing 
upon it beelde your name, but If you 
wleh you may tend a card which has 
penciled upon it “With deep sympa 
thy" or "Accept our slnoere sympathy 
in this your great sorrow."

Reply E. L. O.
A  girl only twelve years old is en 

tlrely too young to have a beau or go 
to dances. Perhaps young people 
think I am too strict, but remember I 
have been over the road and know 
and a girl loses all her freshness and 
attractiveness by going out when she 
should bs In bed by eight o’clock.

'!#“ «  m i r r i .

While not perfumes exactly, toilet 
waters are always scented, and their 
use is very beneficial to the skin, par
ticularly in the summer, when it needs 
all the refreshment it can get.' The 
scented waters are diluted with plain 
water for use, for some of the vin
egars are so strongly perfumed as to 
seem disagreeable when used full 
strength.

From 20 drops to a teaspoonful of 
the toilet water Is put In a basin bath, 
the water so treated being Intended 
for the rinsing after a cleaning 
sponge or tub bath. The liquid is left 
to dry on the skin, as one of the chief 
purposes of the toilet water Is its ton
ic effect. After a weary day, a rub- 
down with a good toilet water, proper
ly diluted, makes one feel like a new 
being, and while it Is very convenient 
to get the vinegars ready made they 
can be turned out at home very easily 
and sometimes much more cheaply.

Of all the fragrant toilet waters 
none is so much used as rose water, 
and when this is pure it possesses the 
greatest cosmetic virtues. One for
mula for this delicious toilet water 
calls for four pounds of rose petals 
and ten quarts of water. The water 
is first distilled and then poured cold 
upon the petals, which are shaken 
around In the liquid. Then the vessel 
Is loosely covered and put In a cool, 
dark place for several weeks, until 
the liquid becomes odorous. Then It 
Is again distilled, and the drippings 
are gathered In small bottles and 
closely corked.

Another formula calls for putting 
the rose petals In an earthem jar 
and covering them with a weak brine 
of common salt The roses may be 
gathered every day, and the petals 
added as they come bandy.

An improved still can be made by 
fastening an India rubber tub« to the 
spout of a tea kettle and passing it 
through cold water to condense the 
steam. The distillate,, or drippings 
should be received In a glass or earth
en receptacle; for if toilet waters 
come in contact with copper, zinc or 
lead, they will exldize the metals. 
Stills for home use, however, can bo 
bought very cheaply In the shops— 
from a dollar and a half up.

Many other garden blooms with 
pungent odors, or even faintly delicate 
ones, can be used for exquisite and 
helpful toilet waters—mignonette, lil
ies of the valley, clove-pinks, valer
ian, heliotrope, honeysuckle, violets, 
gardenias, jasmine, etc. In New Or
leans and Charleston Creole ladies 
often drop the more richly scented 
blooms into pure alcohol, allowing 
them to digest or soak In the spIritB, 
when the odor thoroughly permeates 
the alcohol.

A toilet liquid much used by the 
ladies of the olden times, and often 
called to this day “angel water,”  is 
much esteemed for Its beauty value. 
It can be made at home in the follow
ing manner;

HERE IS REALLY GOOD IDEI
Fire Insurance Would Be an Easy Mat 

tor If It Could Bo Conducted 
That Way.

8enator Williams at a dinner at 
Yazoo, said in condemnation of a moot
ed tariff change.

“They! who advocate this change 
know Just as much about the tariff
as the old lady knew about fire in
surance.

'This old lady visited an insurance 
office and insured her barn for 83,500. 
The policy was drawn up, signed, seal
ed and banded over to her and she 
put It In her cabba and started out 

*' 'But hold on, ma’am,’ said the 
agent. ‘I must ask yQU, please, for 
the first year’s premium.’

“  'The first year's premium,' said 
she. ‘And bow much will that be?*

•' There It Is, ma’am, written on 
the policy,* said the agent. ‘A  small 
matter of |24.’

“  ‘Oh,’ said the old lady, ‘I ’m In a 
hurry this morning. You Just let the 
premiums stand and deduct them when 
the baru burns down.’ ’’

We all like our friends to be per
fectly frank—about other people.

Rose-water ................
Orange-flower water
Myrtle water ...........
Essence of ambergris 
Essence of musk ......

.....5 ounces

......5 ounces

...2H ounces 

....1 drachm 

...V4 drachm

Mingle the various substances and 
agitate the bottle for several hours, 
continuing the shaking during the day 
quite frequently for some weeks. 
Keep th» bottle closely stoppered and 
In a warm, dark place. Let It stand 
for two weeks or longer, then decant 
the liquid, and If it Is not perfectly 
clear, filter It. Properly made, angel 
water should be almost colorless.

There are many uses for bay rum, 
one being that It Is admirable for mas
saging the scalp after the shampoo 
when one Is likely to catch cold or 
the hair needs some little dressing to 
keep it in order. But if it is used too 
often or too lavishly on the head It 
will dry out the locks. Bay rum of 
a very good sort Is cheap enough at 
the drug store, but If one Is clever 
at turning out beauty preparations 
this formula would give about fcs pure 
a thing as could be had;

Oil ot bay ................................2«0 grain*
O il o f  o ra n r *  ..................................  18 g ra in «
Oil of plmenta .........................  16 grains
A lcoh o l .................................................. 1 quart
Water ...................... .......25 fluid ounce*

Dissolve the oils in the alcohol and 
add the water. Then stir Into the 
liquid about two ounces of preclpated 
phosphate of lime and filter. This 
will improve with age.

New Color Schemes.
Navy blue and violet are dominating 

colors In millinery, /md * ra mixed 
very artistically with light threads of 
cerise, orange, green and gray straw. 
Even the new flowers show the influ
ence of these contrasting mixtures, 
and often some novelties in their ar
rangements.

Popples of shot taffetas succeed the 
white popples o f velvet Each petal 
rests on another large petal of green 
crepe de chine, forming a border all 
round, while the heart or center of the 
flower la In ostrich feathers, either 
black or yellow. This Is an amusing 
novelty for the spring millinery.

&
Som e of the  
best physicians 
prescribe 
O X I D I N E

in cases of malaria

S '

y rmndoanrthlcallv. for 
O ild ln t I « «  know* remedy 
w ilh  •  known result.
In  n u n  of elthar Indolent 
or chro nle in • Ur In. O * Id i no 
•  M e e t «  definite benefit 
nnd nlmoot In .lnnt relief. 
Take 11 no •  preventive, aa 
w ell non remedy.

It is a great tonic.
O XID INK  I • mid by a 11 drug- 
f i l l i  under th t U r it i  guaran- 
tat ihn i i f Ih« f im bolile do«« 
not benefit you. rrlnm th* 
amply botila to  th a rfru fii.t 
who told  11 and recaba Ih«

I tu li punhatt frica.

For Itching Skins 
and Pimply Faces 
Try Resinol 'Free

TF you suffer from eczema, 
1 salt rheum, ringworm, 
pimples and blackheads, or 
other distressing skin or 
scalp trouble, you should 
send at once for a generous 
free trial of Resinol Soap 
and Resinol Ointment. These
will prove to you how Resi

minol stops itching instantly 
and quickly clears away 
eruptions.

Sold by nil druggist«. For free »am-
pirn w ritf to De|»l. hK, UtkIho! ( hermcal 
Co., Baltimore, Mti.

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief— Permanent Cure 
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta 
ble —  act surely 
but gently on 
he liver.
■»top after 
itnner dis- 
.ress -cure 
ndigestion, 
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes, 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

H W i s . S I ~ G L E
« s s  & !£ £ !?.!?
335 1 Week Salan
from « tir idoUmhI: regili»r ISO course 1

•w card wrl- 
mon cun learn 

for only £6;
•»tintimi* o f Job* waiting for you; particular* 
*nd apretnl off. r free Write CHRNOW'KTTt 81 »•* 
*'LY COMPANY, IH'pania«*ut K, Mackivllle, Kan.

n n n o t v  TRKATW1». G ir« quick to-
■*•*■**■•• uftually re coot«  swot*
ling and short breath In a few day« and
entire relief In 1A-U«iaya, trial treat meut 
PRICK. RK.V lU lillo ih , lgii,8UM a,te.

t iA M T .D  MhN to wear new device. H old« 
trousers am) ahirt In place without auapend- 
era Send H o  for pair AGKNTH \\ \NTKl>. 
I. C. Z IM M FR M A N  I  CO.. Oahknah. Wis.

8K1.I. H U  IT  TKKKft. By our plan aalcamen 
make big profit«. W rit« tor our term«. 
SMI I 'l l BROS.. Orpt. 91. rom  «»rd Urn.

Texas Directory
KODAKS AND HIGH 
GRADE FINISHING

“ !*fi>mpl»»rTle«.” "On»llty work." Bi-od 
for .ample print, prim ll.tand raíalo*.
T U Kt AM KKA8IIO I*.lliallaa.Taa.

The Keeley Institute
. a . . » . .  ...______in . , nO p TK X  AS. N lnm eenyeam ln  D a li«» . A f i e r L  
y ea r« ’ ■ur.-rnt.ul treatment o l  Drunkenneaa, 
b ru|  a ml Tobacco an In « need* no recommenda
tion farther than tba tbounaurta o f enrod 
patient*. D on '« eonfuM  Tba Only Oennln* 
■ •• la y  Inatlln te w it *  any a f  U e  many repnMd 
ones. W r it*  for jvartlrulara. A ll corraepond 
m m  M rletty comfldentlal. Addreaa. J. H. 
E s r r u ,  M gr., ta ll Uagboa O ra l« ,  Oallaa, Too.
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LOCAL
NOTES

Col. William Singleton, a leading 
real estate operator of Sweetwater,' 
spent Saturday renewing acquaint
ance with a real up-to-date town.

I f  its a roast, order by 8:30 and its 
In your oven in plenty of time. Phone 
35,

Dr. Culver, president of Polytechnic 
College, Fort Worth, preached at the 
Methodist church last Sunday. Friend 
J. O. McCreless attended school with 
l)r. Culver In the lang syne, in Bul
lock county, Alabama.

A good many Coloradoans came 
home to vote, having friends in the 
race for county offices whom they 
wished to see elected.

Remember Beal Bros, wants your 
trade and will please you if you give 
them a trial.

Sam Beauchamp has not been a b le  

to figure out the causes of his defeat 
for c'onstable yet. He is still “ Agger- 
in'.

O. M. Mitchell, C. H. Earnets and ■ What about that good, soaking rain,
Charles Reems Earnest returned last | Mr. Killian, we were promised on the 
Friday from a fishing trip to Devil's 129th? And echo answers. What? 
river in Val Verde county. Mr. Brooks 
Bell, who went with them, returned 
by way of Midland with the party of 
Midland people who accompanied 
them on the trip. They report seeing 
plenty of fish, catching enough for 
their pressing needs, very rough roads

TJje last reports from Harry Cot- 
line, who was operated on at a Hous
ton hospital for tho removal of a kid
ney, is to the effect that he has left given on Tuesday evening of last
the hospital and Is on the road to re
covery, which must- necessarily be 
slow.

Full line of standard baseball goods, 
prices right at W. L. Doss'.

Earl Jackson was about tho hap
piest and most appreciative man in 
Mitchell county; when the full signi
ficance of the election returns broke 
upon his doubting mind, and the Re

Pleasant Lawn Party.
Owing to an inadvertancy last week, 

mention of the delightful lawn party

week at the hospitable home of Mrs. 
J. M. Thomas, was omitted from our 
columns^ which we much regret.

The occasion was complimentary to 
Misses Belle Gary of Big Springs and 
Louise Wells of Augusta, Georgia, the 
former the.guest of Mrs. Thomas and 
the latter of Miss Elaenor Coleman. 
Moon and artificial light vied with 
each other in illuminating the scene 
of gayity on the beautiful lawn, on

cord predicts he will show his ap- which tables and chairs were arranged 
predation of the honor by giving the 
most satisfactory service of which he 
is capable.

for those who played tho inevitable 
"42.” Refreshments were also serv
ed out doors which added much to the 
cpinfort of the evening. At a late 
hour the guests departed with the 
grateful experience o f a most enjoy
able evening. —

For Men! Women

<Â

part of the way. but altogether, a very tQ tl)0 Golorado Mercantile Compay s

Don’t let 11 o'clock come without 
ordering your meat. Give us a show 
and we will get the meat to you.

Mr. T .C. Turk of Van Horn, visited | BEAL BROS,
the family of J. J.- McLure here this even “ Fritz” was relegated to
wee -̂ j the shades of private life, in the shut-.

tie last week. He gives over the "wool the,r study u»*on t'“ ' u',llft of Chlna 
sack" to a successor and resumes hls l * " d B,bl® ‘luestlons. with Mrs. A. L  

I apron as of yore. But he has made a 
record that will long endure in local

O f refinement, our way of 
laundering is all that can be 
desired. We not alone cleanse 
perfectly all garments en
trusted to us; we also give 
them that exquisite finish so 
hard to describe, but so easy 
to appreciate.

LET US LAUNDER YOU
a few things this week as a 
trial. Don’t be afraid to send 
your daintiest and best. Wa 
will not iniure them in the 
slightest. When you see how 
nicely we do them you’ ll send 
us all your laundry work here
after.

Missionar} Meefiiig.
The Baptist Aid met Thursday iu

I f you want the highest grade of j 
staple and fancy groceries, don't 
waste time looking elsewhere; come

enjoyable outing. They touched, the g(ore
Southern Pacific road at Comstock for

,

history. He tempered justice at 
| times with mercy, but “ ne'r crooked

repairs for the machine, and some o f ' J^Mnrile Majors, .1. U. Keathley and tbo pregnant hinges of tho knees that 
the party took advantage of the op- Jack Russell took a trip to Pecos this thrift might follow Uwntng He 
Iiortunity to cross over into old Mex- week via automobile. Mr. W. G. 1 magnified tho importance and duties 
ico. |Thomas of McKinney, travelling for | " ls to U the highest

¡YVhipkey and held a very interesting 
meeting; Mrs. Phenix was leader and 

[ti| all enjoyed the lesson and found the 
Bible questions very Instructive, The 
hostess served uppotlzing refresh
ments and the usual offering for the 
work was made. Mrs, Shepherd is 
hostess next .month.

Colorado Laundry
298 P H O N fc 298

„  . . . . .  . , ... , la flour mill at Vernon, is canvassing an<1 noblest
Get your baseball goods from W. L . « , . . .  . . ... „ . Fred Meyerthis section of the state selling flour,| r“ "

Doss. He carries a full line.
land wishing company on his trip from

Mey< 
' the Peace.

lmpulse.s of Ids being, 
made a good Justice of I

Mr. and Mrs, Sam Majors and E ls ie  (Colorado to Pecbs. asked the boys to grAW or Ohi»  citi ok Toi,roo. I
.... . i « ,  » . i « . ___.g « .  ..oía , i,,,ì i* • Luca* coevnr. • t »•

Lee, came over from Sweetwater last 
Friday evening. Sam says he didn't 
come to vote as he has lost his citizen
ship here and has not resided In 
Sweetwater long enoug to become

W. f .  T. U. Meeting.
The meeting Saturday was conduct

ed by Mrs. Hester who lias the Moth
er’s department of the work. She 

fkank j . ciikmki m»»« o.ith mat he t* wntor 1 read a bible lesson from Genesis upon
ptgtnrr Of thv drill of f  . J. ( gL.MO A CO.. Uirtnir I „ . , , , ,
uiiaiikaa in tin- pity of Toledo county and Hint« [ R eb ek a h  as a m o th e r  an d  c o m m e n te d
itfiuvaald. and that Mild nrm »III pny Um‘ turn of . , , __ . .  ,I ox,: hi'ndhi.o noi.i. uts tor t-toh and rvrry. upon her deceit in causing Jacob to

go with him, provided they paid their 
own board on the way. They were 
only too glad of the chance for such |
an O U ting and accepted I l ls  offer i caau o f Catahnii that cannot iw tur,-d by ti»o i w  ot

I Ua i . 's c m a i.uii o h e  | supplant eJB&u .
readily. Mr. Thomas will canvass | “ f r a n k  j. c i i e n k y . |r , )a|><,r ,11>on tru th  teUing In the

Mrs. Harness read

Sworn to tv*for«» tt.p and fuìmmi-iImmI In my prt iwncft,v ■ „  .i .  „  „ „  „ ^ i i nwuni to unute n.e nmi iriumtiuhi in
politically acclimated. He just came|se' pra 'o "* !8 on the wa> and return ¡ m a uh day of December, a. d „  ism.

to Colorado Saturday.over to help along the county judge's 
race.

One of the most common ailments 
Go to the Colorado Mercantile Co., j tjiat hard working people are afflicted 

for all your grocery wants. Their j with is lame back. Apply Chamber- 
stock is always full and up-to-date. Iain’s Liniment twice a day and mas-

! sage the parts thoroughly at each ap- 
i plication, and you will get quick re-

I  SBAI.
A. W. «it.MASON. 

XoTAltv Pi'Ul.1C.

E. M. Baldwin returned from an ex
tended visit to relatives, friends and 
old haunta in and around Brooklyn. 
New York, last Friday morning, and 
from his physical appearance, they 
must have treated him well. He pre
tended that there was no significance 
in the conjunction of his return and 
the democratic primary next day, But 
the presumption is that all good re
publicans will help put Doctor Wood- 
row Wilson in the White House.

I am now running a delivery wagon 
and selling meat from the wagon, FOR

training of children, proving ponclu- 
¡»Ively that no sort of deception should 

ii»ir» o»t»rTh cun' la takan iiitrrn»iiy ana ana (be practiced. Mrs. Lyon had a good
with and for our 

children. After the usual business the j 
. meeting adjourned to meet next week, 

at the Methodist church with Mrs. Coe 
as. leader.

directly ii|M*n the Dio.nl ami mucous surfaces of the liv tn .r
system. Scud for tent Itnon tala. free. »,U*K r 0,1

r. J. «'HENRY A <X>.. Tolsdo. a  
Hold by all Dnmtoti, ?.v. 
lake Hail’s Family rills (or constipatlou.

lief. For sale by All Dealers.

MisB Ratliff of Paris. Texas, sister 
of our fellow townsmen, l)r. T. J. and 
M. C. Ratliff, is visiting the family of '
the former. She is trying the benefi- Birthday l ’nrfy.

Stans!) Whepkey went to Cisco ' cent effects of West Texas climate Friday from seven to nine MIh«  AUlc j 
Wednesday morning to have an ocu- and altitude during a well earned Merrill entertained a number ot her | 
list examine his eyes. rest. Miss RntlifT is one of the tench- '*>>’ #*>d girl friends, the occasion be

ers In the Paris public schools. ! big h,>r tenth blrtliduy. Her big si** |
Judge J. E. Hooper and Rovall G. 

Smith had business in the city of 
Abilene Wednesday.

See new designs of wall paper at 
W. L. Doss.'

A. B. Spencer and W. H. Franklin

Fruit jars, capi, jelly glasses.
8-9« THE RACKET STORE.

THE CASH. The choicest of meat can | returned Sunday evening from a trip 
be gotten from the wagon at your to Corpus Christ!, where they went 
door. Phone in your wants. I prospecting. They were not so im-
7-12c H. B. BROADDt'S.

The only, inimitable, incorrigible. 
Consistent and persistent democrat. 
John W: Person, returned home last 
Friday to exercise his inalienable 
right at the polls. John's democracy 
is the time-tested, majority-getting 
Mississippi brand, which can always 
be depended on to vote the ticket with
out scratching.'

pressed with that section that they 
will move right now. They visited 
the new town of Bishop ' and were j orders, 
astonished at the development being 
carried on there. They met 
former townsman. Bravia Coe. who is 

! doing well in a responsible position.

ters, Misses Shell and Lula, assisted 
the little people with lively games and 
music- and all enjoyed the romps in J 

' ( the house and yard. Many beautiful I 
. Mrs. M. H. Goodwin is reported Kjft„ Were presented, fans being the j 

quite ill at tlie home of her daughter.; favorite gift. Delirious ke « ream, 
Mrs. Jack Ross, in the ( utlibert com- j wafers and peaches were served, then 
munlty. ' | «-v«»rybody went home with everybody

_ .  . . | else until all were safely delivered to
Bring or send your grocery troubles

to us; we can make them vanish in a
twinkling. Wo have anticipated your
wants .and await yourr- appreciated

ROW BINDERS
A N D

X  W  I NT E
% & &

I their parents, tired, happy and ready

"Were all niellicines as meritorious I 
as Chamberlain's Colie, Cholera and ' 

Davis, who has had charge, of Diarrhoea Remedy the world would Iour I 1
th«‘ eating department of the Alamo bo much better off ami the ponentag 
hotel the past several months gave

W A G O N S  Wide and Narrow Tire 
B U G G I E S  All High Grade, $50  to $140  
G A S O L E N E  E N G I N E S  
O I L  S T O V E S  next 30 day« for $12.50 C ash  
B I N D E R  T W I N E
B U Y  I T  N O W

R A T L I F F  & CANTON PLOWS

D O  I T  N O W

W H E E L E R

Dick Ixiving, who lias been living at I 
Hillsboro the past year, has returned! 
to Colorado and will work for the Miss Eula Campbell is visiting In 
Farmer bakery. | Ilermleigh this week.

¡tl up this week and moved to .one of 
F^csh vegetables and fruits are re- the Pond residene«?« in north Colo- 

celved almost every day by the Colo- rado. 
rado Mercantile Company. Phone us ]
your orders and the goods will be Iliad ford Landers and Ford Mer- 
forthcoming t itt ,w«-nt to the Rendrebrook ranch

I Tuesday.

So Simple Anyone Can 
Run It

No nc-d o f a mechanic to take care of the 
Studebaker “ 20." No need o f a chauffeur. You 
or your wife can run it as easily as an expert.

Simplicity o f operation and control, added 
to the light running and easy riding qualit.es o f 
Studebaker ca:u are the dcMght of their 75,OCO 
owners. •

The Studebaker (Flanders) “ 20M is equal in 
quality o f material aiTd workmanship to any car 
made, and its low price and Jow upkeep cost 
puts it within your reach.

We know the quality o f our cars because 
e v e r y  par t  is made in our own plants and 
guarantees to us what we guarante e  to you. 
The Studebaker name, too, means service after 
you buy.

Ready for immediate delivery.

T h e  $800 S tu d e b a k e r  (FUnder* “ 20”
M m , Standard Equipped. $*00 f .  o. b. Dr»roH .

Equipped a .  above, w ith  Ten , W indsh ield , V rert-O -LiteTank 
and Speedometer. ( U l .

Ask oa r  deafer fo r (h e  neap Strodebaber a rt ca ta log a r or t c n J  to  am lo o  I I
?

The Studebaker Corporation Detroit, M ichigr#

F. S. K E IP E R
Phone 164-M L o c a l Agent

«if suffering greatly «b'< rcnsc«l." writes | 
Lindsay Scott, of Tempi«-. Iml Fori 
toil«» by All Dealers.

' fi. v. r .
MIkh Kiel«- lloojH-r cntnrtninc'l the: 

G. F. C. Thursday morning-most .«le-1 
lightfully. Only flic «Inb nicnilM-rs) 
were, present, there tuning three tabl«*s. 
Miss Edna Majors won the royal prize 
a silver nail file, and Mrs. Myrti«- 
Vaughan the Ion«- hand, a set of hand 

thing better. For sale by all d«ab-rs. painted saft and p«-pp«-r shakes. At
twelve o'clock tin* hostess served a I 

Mrs. J. G. Merritt spent last Hun-, ,W k.(oWl lllnf.llf.0n of salad, sand-! 
day in Sweetwater the guest ot -Mrs. I w|rhpH ollvOH lin,| iv. d t-a '
Simeon Shaw, while attending the j M|f||| IJ|||||n f(„ eh ,s boM<,RH th,K wwk

the meeting to be at five o'clock.

"I was cured of diarrhoea by on'1 
«lose of Chamberlain's Col;«, cholera 

! and Diarrhoea Remedy,”  writes M. E 
Gebhardt. Oriol«-. Po. There is no-

Hides ! Hides !
EGGS AND POULTRY

I Pay the Highest Market Price Cash Come to my V agon Yard

M . D K I U S h
rally of th<- mission study class, with 

(the third vice-president, Mrs. Ram-' 
jsey.

Mrs. Bedford of the Buford mm- 
inunity spent last Sunday with In-r 

¡mother, Mrs. McCreless. •

Mr, W. S. Gunsnlus, a farmer living 
inear Fleming, I’a.. says h<- hn u-ed 
I Chanda-rlain's Colic, Cholera and ' 
¡Diarrhoea Remedy in his family for 
¡fourteen y«*ars, and that he lias found 
jit to be an «-xcellent remedy, and 
i takes pleasure in reuommeriding it.
! For sale by All Dealers.

.J. *:« .p .t. ... .j. .j. .j. -J-

•î* +  1
•k ABOI'T PEOPLE YOU KMMf. *H i
.J. -J.
•Ju »J-* »J* »I« »Je »J# uj« *|«

— < 
ForruHt I’aync In vNitbm his fath^c. | <

\. J. Payne ot Jh<- Vandiver Dry Grkids ¡
Company. Han Angi lo Ri-cord.

I«. l»OSS, 
Prexi«lent.

D N. AKNMTT .1 E. HOOPER •
Cashier 1

Mr. and Mrs. Bar« roil return««! 
Tuesday night from a trip to the 
const country, sojourning most «if th<- 
time at Corpus Christ!. They rejMirt 
the beat Intolerable and were glad to 
get hack to the high altltud«* and salu
brious climate of Colorado.

O. B. Harness made a trip to H«-rni- 
nole this week for -the purpose of In
specting a laxly of land.

District Attorney Grisham of 
8weetwater was a Colorado visitor 
Monday.

Rev. M. Phelan wgs circulating 
among his Colorado friends Monday, j

Mrs. J. C. Dunn of Marshall Is vla- 
itlng the family of County Judge A. 
J. Coe this week.

Mias Lillian Lucas of Checotah, Ok., j 
Is visiting the family of Judge A. J. 
Coe. Miss Lucas visited Colorado last 
year and made many friends and ad» I 
mlrers by her winsome ways and 
charming personality.

Mr. and Mna. Floyd Beall spent Sun-, 
day In Sweetwater.

T J. Coffee after a visit with home 
folks returned to Colorado tin- first of 

'the week. T. J. was quit«« III during 
a part of the time spent here. Big 
Springs Herald.

Mrs. J. A. Fore arul «laughters Hazel 
and Maybelle are In West, the guests 
of their sister and aunt, Mrs. O. N. 
Acrey. and friends. They will go 
from here on an extemb-d visit to 
Gatesvllie and other points. West 
Times.

H. W. Htoneham of Sterling City 
passed through Han Angelo Saturday 
en route home from a visit to Miner
al Wells. Fort Worth and other points.
~8an Angelo Standard.

V i«;e-President

C A P IT A L  $ 6 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

City National BanK
OF COLORADO, TEXAS

Prompt Attention to all Business. Correspondence and 
Collections Solicited. '

The Oidett The Best

JAKE’S RESTAURANT
Estabhlised 1884

«*

Good Meal for 25 Cents

Short Orders at all hour«
A

COLORADO • TE X A S

A. L. SCOTT
Grain, Chops, Cotton Seed Meal, 
Hulls and Hay. Also handle Flour 
and Meal.
Free delivery on everything, includ
ing cotton seed hulls. Phone 346.

A. L  SCOTT, The Grain Man
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LOST— A yellow leather ppcket j 
book containing ten dollar bill, blank | 
cheeks and blank retojipls. Return 
to Record office and get reward. jLOCAL

NOTES
We learn from Air. John Person, 

that his family will soon remove to 
Sherman, Texas, temporarily. Sher
man Sb about the center of his travel
ling territory and this arrangement 
will allow him more time with his 
family. Another reason is that Miss 
Jessie will attend school in Sherman 
and can thus be with her parents at 
the same time. Colorado can ill af
ford to lose this estimable family, but 
there is some satisfaction in knowing 
that the removal is only a temporary 
one. They will go about the middle of 
next month. •

¿ M A C H I N
po yT a n o
I'.v7i¡tn ‘ r.:i'  Ch o ic e r

Mrs. O. U. elendster of Fort. Worth 
a niece of Judge A J. Coe. is visiting 
the family of the latter.

i\ W e  l
n

and U 1 
ceived 
tion b< 
t f ,  191 
the ret 
commit 
this thj

Miss Grace Carlton 
visiting Misses Louise 
this week.

¡¿sJNSTRUCri

d u ra 'ei

S E L F  WINDING 
AND REV« 

W/IL R E A L L Y  f tAvnJroé* ofonj .’'fsrtot/ to/r/t /Af 1
f w »  on* à*«v*y «jr-Jr M o PA*fAC«Ur£. yPRIVATE BOARD AND ROOMS— 

Apply to Mrs. R. E, Mayerle. just east 
o f Rockwell Bros. Lumber yard. 
Rates reasonable. t>-28tfc

We give the best for the least 
money consistent with safe business 
methods. Colorado Mercantile Com
pany.

OME and see the wonderful Toy Air Ship The finest* and most inter- 
esting toy ever produced. We have placed one of them in the pockets

-----  of every boy’s and youth’s suit in the house, regardless of price, and
any boy purchasing one of these suits will be twice fortunate—lucky in get
ting such a good suit ^nd lucky in securing such an entertaining prize. A 
healty, happy boy, a Viking Suit and a Toy Air Ship form a combination that 
cannot be beaten.

W e  Also Sell the A ir Ships at Retail for 35c Each

Miss A 1 yee Shu ford went 
Roscoe last Tuesday morning

B Attest „
■  Demo
■. full vot
I  and flit
I  For Uni
I  Morn 
I  Jake
I  Matt
I  C. B.
I  For Gov
I  W. F.
I  O. B.
I  For Lie
I  Wfley
I  Will I
I  For Con
I  Bob E
I  W. P
I  For Attc
■ Janies
I  B. F.
I  M. E
I  E'or Stat 
I  Frank 
I  J. L  J 
I  W. N. Ac 
I J. M. E 
I For Com 
I Charley 
I  James 
I  For Coin 
I H. A.
I  Eugene 
I E d R .I
I H. E. i
I For Su[>t 
I F. M. 1
I For Raili 
I W. D.
I For Rallr 
I John I,
I TheoC C
I Earl ft.
■ T  "Vong
| r  b . m . c
I Jeff Me

R. E. Y 
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E. W. E 
Frederii 
V. W. ( 
E. I. He 
D. E. G
G. A. H 
R. R. Si

For Chief 
T. T. Br 
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R. A. P 
K. R. C 
John C. 
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County convention tomorrow at the 
court house at 2 o’clock p. m.

Bird Blandford returned from 
an extended vacation last E'riday 
night, much of which time was spent 
wiili her parents at Arlington. She 
reports a most delightful recreation.

W. E. Muse, a prominent attorney 
of Chicago, accompanied by Mrs. Muse 
«.pent several days in Colorado, this 
week.

The Colorado Mercantile Co., Is al
ways prepared to furnish just the 
thing you want, at the price you ex
pect. Rev. Simeon Shaw, presiding elder 

of this district, spent last Sunday inl.
Colorado.Mr. T. .j. Coffee, who was nominat

ed for the office of County Attorney, 
returned this week from Big Springs, 
where he has been visiting and where 
he was detained by illness for some 
time. He had no opponent and be- 
celved the entire vote cast in the 
county'—1090.

The Colorado Mercantile Company 
eaters to the best class of the trade 
by keeping always on hand the high- 

' est class of staple and fancy groceries.

Melba Cooksey has been quite Kick 
this week.

Spring Goods
and Best Stock This SeasonMrs. Soper and Miss Ruth Robinson 

have had quite* a severe attack of 
tonsflitis the last few days. /

Largest

The Colorado Mercantile Company 
want your patronage, based on the best 
goods and promptest service.

Don’t forget the county convention Tuegday for a viglt to Mre. Ver?on-a 
which convenes tomorrow (Saturday) brother Eugene Payne at Pogt c ,yty. 
at the county court house at 2 p. in.
Be-ion hand and help send a Ramsey The Mission Study course of ¿he 
delegation to the state convention. Methodist ladies did not meet Monday

on account of the illness and absence 
The home crop of watermelons is of MVpral nieniberg The next meet_

coming on the marke«, but they do not ,ng now w, „  be hHd tho th|rd Monday 
seem up to the gyerage In size or ila- jn Augl|gt A dam s

C O L O R A D O. Phonographs given away—JuBt a 
small qharge foi, the wrapping and 
handling at W. Doss.’

Owing to repairs being made on the 
boilers of the light and power plant, 
the town was illuminated only by 
moonlight Monday night; but one 
could almost read by that.

Oran Hooker left this week for an 
extended visit to an uncle in San 
Angelo.

Mrs. J. R. Collier and son left Tues
day morning for an extended visit 
with relatives and friends back in 
Mississippi.

The silly season is on hand and the 
unconscious humorist is belching up 
nonsense. Swimming Parly.

Tuesday at five o'clock Sirs. C. T. 
Harness entertained her Sunday 
school class of boys and girls with a 
swimming party on the river neat' her 
home. Almost all the class fifteen In 
number, were present and all very 
much enjoyed the water, almost all 
could swiin which of course, added to 
the pleasure, but the nicest part of 
the party was the delicious lunch 
spread and ready to lie eaten when 
the young folks got out of the water. 
Only those who have been in the river 
for an hour or two know just how' 
hungry one can Ire, and how good 
fried chicken, salad and sandwiches 
taste. Mrs. Harness certainly has in* 
augurated a delightful kind of recrea
tion for these hot afternoons and one 
that all w ill enjoy.

Mr. and Mrs. E). M. Logan left! Mrs. Gore lias been quite ill the
Thursday morning for tbelr summer j  past ten days, the attending physi-
vr.cation and will visit Big Springs, clans pronouncing the disease
Soush, Sierra Blanca and Alpine, palagra.
They w ill spend nfost of the time on

. . . . . . .  . .. . _  Charley Pierce returned from hisa ranch north of Alpine nt the home D, , , ,, vncatlon yesterday morning. Mrs.of J. R. Morton, Mrs. Logan s father. / .

The Central Circle of the Methodist 
church lias been planning some time 
for a picnic, which on aceoun' of 
election and other things was several 
times postponed, but .finally arranged 
for Tuesday evening. As this turned 
out to be the hottest day of the year 
hnrdly any one felt like preparing a 
lunch, nnd several others were kept 
away by some one being sick ii^ the 
family, so only three couples. Mr. and 
Mrs. Doss, Mr. and Mrs. Davis and 
Sir. and Mrs. Lyon went. They were 
well armed with fried chicken, sand
wiches, iced tea, cream and cake, so 
they thoroughly enjoyed tho most 
important part of a picnic, the lunch. 
Their .only regret % that the rest of 
H e  Circle did not get to enjoy the fun 

Those who retnain-

FOR SAI,E—28 head of horses and two weeks longer 
4 head of mules, one to five years old 
part broke. See F\ S. KEIPER, Colo 
rado, Texas.

Uncle Samuel Custine requests the 
Record to express his thanks and 
gratitude to all his friends who sup- 
liorted him In the recent primary elec
tion. No man appreciates his friends 
and what they do for him, more than 
Uncle Sam, for they always rally to 
his’ support whenever he wants any
thing at their hands. If ever he tries 
for office again, they will be found 
ready to come to his help.

Mrs. W. M. Gatliff received news 
yesterday that her self, O. M. Gatliff, 
had gotten over heated while working 
on a public building at Amarillo, but 
is not considered dangerous.

Mrs. M. A. Clark of Grapp Bluff, 
Louisiana and her daughter, Mrs. W. 
M. Stover o f Shreveport, ,La„ arrived, 
this week on a visit with Mrs. R. 
Franklin nnd Mrs. M. EL King, the lat
ter sisters of Mrs. Clark. It has been 
twenty years since Mrs. Franklin and 
Mrs. Clark have seen each other and 
ten years since Mrs. (Mark and Mrs. 
King met. Mrs. Stover holds the po
sition of society editress on the 
Shreveport News. They are all enJ 
joying the reunion very much and 
haven’t time for aught else except 
talking over old times—talking—talk
ing and then talking some more, lest 
“ auld acquaintance be forgot.”

A  vast amount of ill health is due 
to impaired digestion. When the 
stomach falls to perfocm its functions 
properly the whole system 'becomes 
deranged. A  few doses o f Chamber
lain's Tablets Is all you need. They 
will strengthen your digestion, in-

and the outing 
ed at home were certainly tho losers,

Sunday School Picnic.

Tuesday Mrs. Burdine’s Sunday 
school class of boys most royally en
tertained Mrs. J. T. Johnson’s class 
of girls with a picnic down on Cham
pion in the Ruddick pasture. The 
boys hired the wagonette and team 
and the girls prepared a delicious 
lunch while the two teachers accom
panied them as choperones. On ar
riving at the cool shady spot the girls 
and ladies made themselves comfort
able while the boys went swimming. 
There was a bridge convenient for 
high dlvnig and other athletic stunts 
and bo all of them were tired to the 
delight of their audience, the ladies. 
By noon everybody was ready for the 
good dinner which had been spread 
and to which full Justice was done. 
It was indeed a pleasant day and on^ 
everybody enjoyed.

WANTED—To trade a close in busi
ness lot for bunch of mares. Might 
pay some money. Apply at this office. 
8-2e.

The Shadow-land presented an ex
cellent bill the past week, the feature 
being W edne^ay night’s vivid por
trayal of life on the famous " 101” 
Ranch. Splendid Alins will be shown 
the next few days Including vaudeville 
attractions to be later announced.

Reports conies to the Record that 
Dr, A. L .  Fuller, who was to have re
turned to Colorado with his family a 
week or more ago, is confined to his 
bed at Garden City, but will return 
just as soon as he is able to travel.

LOST—A yellow leather »pocket 
book containing ten dollar bill, blank 
checks and blank receipts. Return 
to Record office and get reward.

WANTED AT "ONCE—Good house
keeper to have care ot children. Good 
home. See or address

Z. M. DAVIS. Colorado. 
8-2p. Jones’ Barber Shop.

Miss Eril King Is spending this 
week on Champion the guest of her 
grandfather and grandmother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Anthony.

Famous in Two 
Centuries!

The R e c o g n i z e d  
Standard of the 

-W o r ld -

Gallup
Saddles

\
priced from $35 to 
$75 with an abso
lute guarantee and

Josephene Smith Is among the sick 
this week.

FOR SALE—28 head o f horses and 
4 bead of mules, one to five years old; 
part broke. See F. 8. KEIPER, Colo
rado, Texas.

M. K. Jackson had too much elec
tion and has been in bed since re
covering from the strenuous work de- 
devolving upon those who did the 
clerical work.

Special Notice.
I have 50 good mares and fillies to 

sell or trade for land in Mitchell coun
ty, not more than ten miles from 
Colorado, or will take Colorado pro
perty if located right. Here Is a 
chance. Come and see me at store.

C. H. LASKY.

Miss Vaughan, who has been visiting 
her uncle, Mr. John Vaughan, left 
Saturday for her home In Van Horn. 
She was accompanied by Miss Winnie 
who goes to visit her slster) Mrs. Dim
mit.

number enjoying the game. The most 
delicious refreshments were served 
*and some had such a pleasant time 
they remained during the evening'for 
another game, each being more thril
ling than the last.

Mrs. John T. Johnson of Sweet
water spent Tuesday with Mrs. Jim 
Smith. *

Results for Pisces in Congress.
Of the contested district races for 

Congress, the following were nomi
nated at Saturday's primary election: 

Hon. Horace W. Vaughan of Texar
kana, First District.

Hon. Martin Dies of WoodviUe, Sec
ond District.

Hon. James Young of Kaufman,
Third District.
■ Hon. Sam Raybutn of Bonham, 
Fourth District.

Horn Joe H. Eagle of Houston, 
Eighth District.

Hon. Oscar Callaway of Comanche. 
Twelfth District

Each oP the three Congressmen 
above named, who were candidates to 
succeed themselves, were re-elected., 
These are Dies, Young and Callaway.

Gallup Harness.
I f  better ones are 
ever made they will 
come from our shops

Write for Catalog.

Moonlight Picnic.

Monday evening- Mesdames Cole'- 
man and Smoot chaperoned a gay 
crowd of young people out to Seven 
Wells on a moonlight picnic in honor 
of Miss Coleman's guest, Miss 'Wells. 
There were a number of autos and 
buggies filled with a jolly crowd, who 
visited the cave and all the other- 
points o f interest showing Miss Wells 
all the sights, the most beautiful be
ing the monnlight on tile rocks. An 
elegant supper had been provided and 
was entirely eaten before the com
pany arose from the feast. The visit* 
to Seven W ell« never grow old nor 
never fall to be enjoyed.

D. N. Arnett returned Wednesday 
to his ranch near Lubbock.

Miss Haglcr has as her guest, her 
jdster drs. Johnson.

Mrs. John Vaugham spent Tuesday 
at Roscoe attending the masonic 
school o f Insturction held there.

Althougl 
tion for tl 
proud of 
grateful tc 
t v I am 
men recel 
time they

SADDLERY COMPANY
201 W. Fourth Street
P V I B L O ,  C o l o r a d o

For Sale.
„ A  splendid horse and buggy, a good 
driver; w ill sell at a bargain. See 
F. 8. KEIPER at the Studebaker 
Oarage.

MAKERS/


